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Editorial: The Value of Values
Iп

these pre-electioп days, "family values" are smogpolitical atmosphere with miпdпumblпg
visioпs of perfect White, suburbaп households. Both parties have Willie Hortoпized the пoп-issue апd put their
wives апd childreп оп display, proviпg, поt that they
have family values, but опlу that they have wives апd
childreп. The exploitatioп at the coпveпtioпs staпk. Albert Gore portrayed himself as а great humaпitariaп because he sat loпg hours Ьу his severely iпjured child's
bedside. What а father! The RepuЫicaпs, fresh from evisceratiпg civil rights legislatioп, featured ап effusive
speech Ьу the graпdchild George Bush опсе referred to as
the "little browп опе."
Meaпwhile, real families (13.1 perceпt live iп poverty,
33 perceпt are female-headed), commuпities (with crumЫiпg iпfrastructures апd dwiпdliпg federal aid), апd iп
dividuals (iпcreasiпgly homeless апd uпemployed) are
iп real crisis. The cause is поt lack of family values апd
the effect is поt moral decay. The complex causes iпclude
ап ecoпomic crisis rivaliпg the depressioп of the 1930s; а
profouпd shortage of basic social services such as health
апd child care; а poisoпed eпviroппieпt; апd а lack of .
jobs, job security, апd fairly paid, meaпiпgful work. Тhе
most obvious effect is the impoverishmeпt of the great
majority to beпefit the rich-a dyпamic played out поt
only domestically, but eпforced оп ап iпterпatioпal level
Ьу U.S. policy agaiпst the Third World.
While the RepuЫicaпs апd Democrats alike prattle оп
about family values, they ignore systematic violatioп of
democratic values апd ethical staпdards. The August
mistrial of CIA operatioпs boss Clair George, charged
with пiпе feloпy couпts, was а particularly dramatic reп
ditioп of this dirge for democracy. Prosecutioп witпess
Аlап Fiers wept оп the staпd because he had to choose
betweeп betrayiпg the Аgепсу he loved апd coveriпg his
·butt; George self-righteously wrapped himself iп
patriotism апd stoпewalled. Both mеп, with а precisioп
апd irrelevaпce worthy of medieval theologiaпs, split
hairs оп the differeпces amoпg поt telliпg the truth, purposely omittiпg crucial iпformatioп, implyiпg falsehood,
апd actually lyiпg. Neither mап lameпted а far more
serious crime thaп Iyiпg to Coпgress: secretly implemeпt
iпg-aloпg with Bush, North, Casey, апd the whole rotteп gaпg-the murderous Iraп-Coпtra policy iп violatioп
of domestic апd iпterпatioпal law.
giпg the

Апd why should they? Тhе Coпgress, backed up Ьу
the courts, supports the basic premise of covert operatioпs апd does little more thaп occasioпally readjust its
Ьliпders. The brave few who effectively oppose the
claпdestiпe iпstitutioпs апd call for meaпiпgful reform
are routiпely puпished. Fraпk Church's re-electioп was
targeted апd he was defeated. Otis Pike received а
рhопе call from the CIA threateпiпg, "We will destroy
you." Most receпtly, Непrу Goпzalez (D-Tex.) is beiпg
harassed over his Iraqgate iпvestigatioпs, апd ex-CIA officer апd outspokeп Аgепсу critic Philip Agee has Ьееп
assailed iп а series of defamatory articles. The assault
weapoпs iп these attacks are disiпformatioп, dirty tricks,
апd questioпaЫe iпtelligeпce "leaks."
Fear of repercussioпs, however, is поt what keeps
Bush or Cliпtoп from calliпg for а more democratic
political system-oпe iп which ageпcies such as the CIA
could поt аппех vast powers. Bush, а former head of the
CIA is а Соmрапу mап dowп to his school tie, апd Cliп
toп, ап opportuпistic political aпimal, is little better. No
woпder theп, that the electorate-so,desperate for
chaпge it coпsidered а harebraiпed Ьillioпaire-see little
differeпce апd less hope. The people, по fools they, coп
tiпue to express their faith iп the system Ьу stayiпg
home iп droves оп electioп day. Nor do they seem to Ье
hoodwiпked Ьу the Ьipartisaп family values barrage.
So, how about throwiпg а differeпt set of values iпto
the campaign hopper: ореп goverпmeпt апd democщtic
process. There is а fuпdameпtal coпtradictioп betweeп
democracy апd secrecy iп goverпmeпt. А political system of, Ьу, апd for the people сап опlу work with а fully
iпformed puЫic; the CIA апd its ilk сап опlу work
uпder.the claпdestiпe cloak. Lyiпg to the реорlе-апу
way you choose to defiпe or disguise it-is the job of iп
telligeпce ageпcies. Coпcealed iп а bureaucratic maze,
апd armed with delusioпal ideological апd moral justificatioпs, the CIA is ап uпchecked ап uпbalaпced iп
stitutioп.

It's time to relegate it to а small iпformatioп gatheriпg
service апd speпd the Ьillioпs saved оп humaп
.
needs.
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ln This lssue
George Bush's lnside Track

Tracking Covert Actions lnto the
Future

- Karen Branan

Philip Agee

4

А former

CIA officer traces ,the roots of U.S. foreigп
policy апd covert operatioпs апd reveais the grimly
logical implicatioпs for the global spliпteriпg апd
regioпal struggles implicit iп the New World C)rder.

Peru: lnching Toward the Abyss
1О

Phillip Smith

Rev. Moon Buys College, Нires
Spooks and Moonies
Frederick Clarkson

lf Seпdero Lumiпoso is as small апd brutal as usually
portrayed, how сап it commaпd popular support апd
coпtrol large areas? Smith sets а complex coпtext of
goverпmeпt terror, racial апd ecoпomic exploitatioп,
апd ratioпal releпtless revolutioпary strategy.

Bush lnaugural Address Leaked

"1(: :;, 1Edward S. Herman & Terry Allen 17
·i

CovertActioп has oЬtaiпed а leaked сору of George

34

''"" As vice presideпt, George Bush headed а llttlekпowп sectioп of the Natioпal Security Couпcil. The
crlsls maпagemeпt system fuпctioпed like ап iпtel
ligeпce arm апd was а vlrtual cleariпghouse for
lraп-Coпtra апd other covert operatioпs.

The

39

пewest "mooпbeam"

is the U. of Bridgeport
(Сопп.), where the self-proclaimed Secoпd Comiпg
is stackiпg the board of trustees wlth earthly spooks
апd Unificatioп Church lackeys. The promised academlc freedom would take а miracle to dellver.

Bush Administration Uses CIA to
Stonewall lraqgate ·

Bush's iпaugural speech. Just iп case he doesп't get
to deliver it iп Jaпuary, you сап read it here first. Four
more years of the same, опlу better.

Jack Colhoun
The more
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Непrу Goпzalez,

(D-Tex.) reveals about
how-uпtil опlу days before the Gulf War-the U.S.
supported Saddam. апd supplied high-tech weapoп
ry, the more vicious the CIA attacks agaiпst him.

Refurblshing Special Operations
Louis Wolf

20

Special operatioпs апd "low-iпteпsity" coпflict warriors retool for the New World Order with а dazzliпg
display of murderous iпteпtioпs апd weapoпry.

Militarizing the Drug War
David lsenberg

Fluoride: Commie Plot or
Capitalist Ploy
Joel Griffiths

26

The debate has raged for decades betweeп the
"right-wiпg looпies" апd the "sапе voices of scieпce. • ·
Missiпg has Ьееп ап aпalysis of who really profits
from fluoridatiпg puЫic water supplies.

1
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The U.S. drug war failed to curtail пarco-trafficklпg
but succeeded brilliaпtly iп shoriпg up ·erodlпg
mllitary budgets апd iп justifyiпg couпterinsurgeпcy
iпterveпtioпs. The U.S. military role is iпcreasiпg at
home апd abroad. "lt's the опlу war we've got."

Nicaragua: U.S. Blu,eprint for
Dependence
PeterMott

What Bush Knew and Why
Knew lt
Anthony L. Kimery

Не

31

Clever is the mап who hides behiпd the cloud of
smoke that curls from the guп iп his оwп haпds.
Documeпtiпg Bush's decades-loпg iпvolvemeпt iп 1
covert operatioпs, crimes, апd coverups.
Front cover: Emest Jimenez/lmpact Visuals, Peruvlan d/lmonstretion
Ввсk cover: Соса Cola advertisement nes~es ln the countryslde near Cuzco, Peru.
Arvind G8lg/lmpact Vlsuals.
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Out of the media spotlight, the Ыооdу Coпtra war
сопtiпщэs. So, too. the battle for hearts апd miпds,
where the U.S. has iпcreased pressure апd persoп
nel, both official апd private. Souпd familiar?

lnside the L.A.Secret Police
Fred Hoffman

53

Review of пеw book Ьу ex-Los Angeles сор reveals
а secret iпformatioп gatheriпg uпit withiп the. LAPD
that kept thousaпds of exteпsive files.
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1racki'1g ·covert Actions into the Future ·
PhilipAgee
..
'
Over Мау Day weekend ·1 was one of several thousand ·
poople 'attending an international 'solidarity conference in
Brilssels organized Ьу the Belgian Labor Party. Among the·
participants were tepresentatives of progressive and revolu-'
tionary parties and movements from atound the world. Тhе
atmosphere was а refreshing reminder that the ideal of
socialism, and resistance to exploitation and oppression, are
very much alive.
Му role was to outline U .s: elforts during ·the Cold Wat:_
Ihainly through the CIA-to suppress Third World national
liberation movements;°Ai:lditionally, 1 was asked to speculate·
ort what these movements could expect from• the u .s. under
the Bush-proclaimed N ew World Order. InevitaЫy, questions ·
arose aЬout the ·much te1evlsed butning of ·Los Angeles.
Would··it affect Bush in the November elections? Could it Ье
onlyihe begimp.ng? Was it artother sign of overall U:S. decline?
Los Angeles, 1 suggested"was the result of the U .S. system
working exactly as it is supposed to-the failure being not
the existence of poverty, rage; and despair, but the momen-·
tary 1nability of ·the dominшit class and culture to dissuade or
distract the' "underclass" from taking mass action. The Rodney King beating verdict simply lifted the lid.
Тhе events in L.A. and other cities underlined the domes"
tic system that produces, and is in turn affected Ьу, U.S.
foreign policy, including CIA activities. They were also а
vivid teminder that the 1990s is а period of transition, with

"МауЬе

the more уои get like us, the
·mot:e people in your country
' wzll start to listen. ,;

-

Тhird

World pariic'ipant 'in the Brussels conference

enormous opportunities for change iii national ptiorities--:.a
potential not seen since the late 1940s. Тhе possibllities for
positive cbange in those post-World War 11 years, мt overwhelming to Ье sure, disappeared when Truman and his team ·
decided in 1950 to start а permanent war economy in the
United States. Тhе reason? Тhе П.S. economy, in its traditional trickle-down structure, needed militarism at home and
Philip Agee, author of three books; international puЬ\ic speaker, .and outspoken critic of the CIA, was а CIA operations officer (1957-68) in Ecuador,
Uruguay, Mexico, and at CIA Headquarters. His passport was revoked in 1979.
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abroad to generatejobs and exports to ·avoid а return to the
1930s conditions of depression-toward which the economy
was then feared to Ье moving.
Moreover, we cannot recall too often, the ideologists of
that time believed that the Soviet Union was out to conquer
the world. At stake, as Paul Nitze, former Dillon Read invest- ·
ment banker, wrote in the secret re-niilitarization plan known·
as NSC-68, was "the fulfillment or destruction not only of
this RepuЫic but of civilization itself." Intensifiёation of the
Cold War would piant "the seeds of destruction within the
Soviet system" resulting in а fundamental change in the
system oi its collapse. Тhe _plan admittea to being "in effect
·
а policy of calculated and gradual coercion." 1
, PuЫic and congressional' opposition to rearmament (the
grand plan was kept secret for 25 years) only broke when
China entered the war in Korea in late 1950.· Ву 1952, the
military budget had more than tripled to·$44 Ьillion while the
services douЬled to 3.6 million men шi-d women. 2 The per1. NSC-68 was puЫished in the Naval War Coilege Review of Мay-June
1975. For additional coi:nmentary on NSC-6s·; see Doug Henwood, "U.S.
Economy: Тhе Efiemy Within," СА/В, Number 41 (Surmner 1992), рр. 45-49.
2. See Joyci and Gabriel 'Kolko, The Limits· о/ fowet· (New York: Harper
and Row, 1972), рр"652-53. Тhis work is also valuiiЫe for its analysis ofthe
dщnestic economic considerations behind the 1950:reaпnament program.
.
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manent war economy was а reality. Meanwhile repression of
domestic political dissent reached near hysteria.
In the process the CIA's covert operations, already in
progress in Europe, expanded worldwide. Ву 1953, according to the 1970s Senate investigation, there were major covert
programs under way in 48 countries, consisting of propaganda, paramilitary, and political action operations. The bureaucracy also grew. In 1949, the Agency's covert action arm
had about 300 employees and seven overseas field stations;
three years later it had 2,800 employees and 47 field stations.

,ii
'!

"'

1"

communism in Eastern Europe, enemies were also readily
recognized: the Soviet Union and its allies, with China having ·amblguous status since the 1970s. But how to explain
covert action taken against others, not associated with the
Soviets? lran in 1953, Guatemala in 1954, Indonesia in 1958,
. Cuba in 1959, Ecuador in 1963, Brazil in 1964, Chile in 1970,
Nicaragua in 1979, and Grenada in 1983-to name а few.
These governments, and others attacked Ьу the U.S., were
left, nationalist, reform-minded, populist or siщply unco·
operative--and U.S. hostility did indeed drive some ofthem
to seek arms and other support from the Soviet Union. But
why initially were they seen as threatening?
What U.S. interests needed protection from these governments or from like-minded movements seeking power? The
answers to these questions from the past show the need for
continuity in the future. Although the Cold War has ended,
the covert and overt interventions which characterized it will
surely continue undiminished in the post-Soviet era.

The Threat of Self-Determination

Catherine D. SmithЛmpact Visuals

NewVork, U.S.A.

In the same period, the bud~et for these activities grew from
$4. 7 million to $82 million.
Covert operations became а way of life, or better said, а
way of death, for the millions of people abroad who lost their
lives in the process. Ву the Reagan-Bush period in the 1980s,
covert operations were costing Ьillions of dollars. CIADirector William Casey would Ье quoted as saying that covert
action was the "keystone" ofU.S. policy in the Third World. 4
Тhroughout the CIA's 45 years, one president after another
has used it to intervene secretly, and sometimes not so secretly,
in the domestic affairs of other countries, presuming their affairs
were ours. Almost always, money was spent for activities to
prop up political forces.considered friendly to U.S. interests, or
to weaken and destroy those considered unfriendly or threatening.

Frlends and Enemles
The friends were easy to define: those who believed and
acted like us, took orders, cooperated. Until the collapse of
3. See Final Report ofthe Select Committee to Study Govemmental Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities, also known as the Church Report
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Senate, U.S. Govemment Printing Office, 1976), рр.
141-49. See also Thomas:Powers, The Мап Who Kept the Secrets: Richard
Helms and the CIA (New "X~rk: Alfred А. Кnopf, 1979), р. 48.
4. TheNeedtoКnow (New York: Twentieth Century Fund Press, 1992), р. 75.
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Around 100 years ago, U .S. leaders, like their European
counterparts before them, recognized а fundamental strategy
for enhancing the domestic economy and at the same time
increasing international power. Already U.S. production was
too great for the domestic market to absorb, and excess
capital was looking for investment overseas. It was essential
to ensure access to foreign markets, as well as to cheap
resources and labor. These goals required an interventionist
foreign policy wherein "their" resources were theirs only Ьу
accident of geography. Today the U.S. economy is more
dependent than ever on access to foreign resources through
the operations of transnational corporations, especially in the
Third World. But this access is constantly at risk because
those countries so often have grossly unjust, and therefore
unstaЫe, domestic systems. Some are autocratic, put many
are akin to the U.S" with formal dецюсrасу and an entrenched elitist ruling minority. The difference, of course, is
that their "underclass" is the mass of the population whereas
ours, although increasing, is still proportionally much smaller.
Despite brutal repression, people throughout the Third
World disputed not only the right of the U.S. to erode their
national sovereignty, but they also challenged the legitimacy
of their own ruling minorities-often remnants from colonialism. Their nationalist political and economic agendas
meant reduced dependence on, and, therefore reduced control Ьу, the North. Government programs to favor peasants,
the working class, and the poor- violated free markei principles, and were а bad example. Agrarian and urban reform
programs violated individual property rights, including those
of foreigners. And, worst of all, they were seen to breach
U.S.-led anticommunist solidarity. Usually, the CIAmounted
covert operations to weaken and destroy the the programsand with no small success. Local elites, whose privileged
position was also threatened Ьу movements for social
change, were the CIA's riatural allies.
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Hlgh Stakes
Тhе economics of Co1d War domination meant large transfers of wealth from South to North. Consider only the last
decade. From 1982-when the debt crisis reached critical
mass-to 1990, the net flow of wealth from South to North
was $418 billion. 5 Тhis net transfer resulted from average
monthly payments of interest and principal of nearly $12.5
billion or а nine-year total of $1.З trillion. Such payments, as
Susan George points. out in her recent book, The .Debt
Boomerang, were only possiЫe through accumulation of new
debt Ьу the poor countries, which Ьу the end of 1990·owed
61 percent more than in 1982.6 Mass misery and environmental destruc:tion in the South are part and parcel of the continuing nei transfer.
While the East-West dimension of the Cold War was а
stand-off from the beginning, it was here, within the NorthSouth dynamic, that both the economic battle and the shooting wars raged. As long as the underlying rationale-control
of resources, laЬor and inarkets-remains, these conflicts are
bound to continue irrespective of the disappearance of the
East-West conflict. And as long as injustice, exploitation, and
repression prevai1, whether in the form of "structural adjustments" or death squads, people will resist. Тhе U .S. will react
to the resulting "instabllity" as it has for decades: with covert
operations mounted against movements for independence,
reform, and social justice, whether they have achieve.d
power, as in Cuba, or wbether they are struggling for power.
Until U .S. definitions of threats, friends, and enemies change
--and they are unlikely to without profound alterations in the U.S.
domestic system-its need for covert opetations will continue.
Means and Ends
For а hint of covert operations in the 1990s and beyond,
"it is instructive to reconsider some recent examples from the
1980s with emphasis on means and ends.
Central America was· a major focus of U.S. attention
during this period. Тhrough CIA covert and semi-covert
operations, and overt activities as well, the U.S. tried simultaneously to overthrow the govemment of Nicaragua and to
destroy the movement for revolutionary reform in El Salvador, the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front
(FМLN). In Nicaragua the means were terrorism and destruction through а 10,000-stпшg surrogate paramilitary forc:e,
along with economic Ыockade, propaganda and diplomatic
pressures. About one percent of the population, some 35 ,ООО
people, died. In El Salvador, the CIA and U.S. military
expanded local military and security forces, and Ьу extension
the infai:nous death squads, to еnаЫе the government to fight
the FМLN to а standoff. ln the effort, the U .S.-backed forces
killed over 70,000 people. Although they targeted ttade unionists, student activists, human rights advocates andpeasarit
S. Financing andExternal Debt о/ Develo'ping Countries: 1989and1990
Surveys, Organization for Econornic Cooperation and Development, Paris, 1990
and 1991, qµoted in Susan Georgc; The Debt Boomerang: ffow Third World
Debt Harms Us All (London: Pluto Press/1NI, 1992).
6. George,.op. cit" рр. xiv-xvi.
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organizers, the majority of the casualties-randomly selected
campesinos-were killed or disappeared simply to instill
terror. Under the guise of exporting democracy, the CIA and
other Ц.S. agencies in El Salvador promoted "demonstration
elections" as puЫic relations exercises to cover th.eir clients'
atrocities. 7 The military-controlled civili~n government
could then Ье renamed а "fledgling democracy."
In the 1980s, in both Nicaragua and El Salvador, the U.S.
introduced а new vehicle for exporting U.S.-style democracy'-the National Endowment for Democracy (NED). Its
origins go back to the early
catastrophic: scandal that
erupted after Agency covert operations were revealed in 1967.
1 remember the gloom in the
CIA when Ramparts magazine
revealed the Agency's control
and funding of the U.S. National Student Association's
(NSA) foreign activities program. Suddenly, because of
ov.erlapping funding ·. through
U.S. foundations and front
groups, the links between the
Agency and scores of foreign
trade unions, student and
youth organizations, political
institutes, and puЫications
spread in the U.S. and foreign
press. Usually the money flow
was from the Agency to а real or
Ьogus foundation, then to а U .S..
private organization like NSA
or а trade union, and from there
to the foreign recjpient.
Two months after the
revelations began, some members of the House ·of Repre•
sentatives, led Ьу Dant-e Fas- NACLA
Tortllla llne
cell (D-Fla.),. proposed legislation to create an "open,"
govemment-financed foundation to carry on financing the
activities recently revealed as CIA-connected. Тhе idea was
to make money availaЬle "over-tЬe-tahle" to foreign political
parties, trade unions, student groups and other private organizations---not to eliminate secret CIA money b1,1t to provide an alternative, given the perennial proЫem of recipients
in "covering" the CIA money.
Тhе Fascell proposal went nowh~re because of the breakdown of the Democratic-RepuЫican "Ьipartisan" consensus
during the Vietnam war. But Ьу 1979, the idea resurfaced
with the estaЫishment of the American Political Foundation.
7. See Edward S. Herman and Frank Brodhead, Demonstration E/ections
South End Press, 191µ); see also Edward S. Herman and Тепу Allen,
"El Salvador Elections," CAIB, Number ЗЗ (Winter 1990), рр. 43-52.
(Вoston:
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Backed Ьу "internationalist" RepuЫicans and "Cold War"
Democrats,· this institute set out to study' the feasiЬility of
government financing of the foreign activities of private U.S.
organizations. Participants came from rightwing think tanks
such as the American Enterprise Institute and the Center for
Strategic ttild International Studies. 8
Тhе West

German Model

Тhе

study-made through "task forces" set up Ьу the two
political parties, the AFL-CIO, and the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce--became known as
the "Democracy Program." The
participants eventually adopted
the West German model of government-financed private foundations linked to each of that
coui:ltry's four main political
parties. ТЬе program was usedin
the 1950s to channel ал "democracy-building" money to fhe
.West German parties. Ву the
1960s tbese foundations were
supporting parties and organizations around the world with West
German government money---and at the same time they served
as conduits for CIA money to
third country organizations.
Ву tbe 1980s, the German
foundations had programs
worth about $150 million in
some 60 countries. And they opeщted in almost total secrecy.
Equally appealing was the way
the German foundations had
Ьееn аЫе to sustain like-minded
political organizations in countries under dictatorships such as
Rlck Relnhard
Greece during the "Colonels"
IЗreadtlne
regime, Spain under Franco,
and Portugal under Salazar and
Caetano. The arrangernent allowed сопесt governrnent-togovernment relations with simultaneous "private" support to
political forces opposed to their govermilents. These forces,
beholden to their donors, would then Ье in position to fill the
political gap on the ·eventual fall of the dictatorship, excluding communists and others to tЪе left of social democrats.
Ronald Reagan, an early and enthusiastic supporter of the
Democracy Program, described it in his speech to the British
Parliament in June i1982 as building "an infrastructure ()f
8. For detailed background on events leading 16 the estaЫiShlhe~t of NED,
see The Democracy Program (Washington, D.C.: American Political Foundation, NovemЬer 30, 1983). See also articles Ьу leaders о( the RepuЫican and
Democratic Parties, the ~CIO,.and the U.S. Chaцiber of C.Ommerce in
Cotnmon Sense, December }.983.
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democracy" around the world. Originally Ье set up а "Project
Democracy" in the U .S. Information Agency (USIA) Ьу
secret Executive Order, which included participation Ьу CIA
Director Cilsey. When his connection leaked to the press, the
CIA's role was supposedly canceled. An early project under
this set-up was а $170,000 grant to а U.S. puЫic relations
firm, MacKenzie, McCheyne, Inc., which had·earlier r~pre
sented the Somoza dictatorship in Nicaragua. ·in а kind of
finishing school, image-improvement course for murderers,
it taught "media officials" in El Salvador and siniilarly Ьe
sieged cli~nt governments how to deal with U .S. media.
Since ~he w:hole idea was to "privatize," and USIA was
part of government, its role was only а temporary solutio~.
The future pattern of intervention was more clearly fil1ed out
·when Congress estaЫished the private, non-profit foundation, the National Endowment for Denюcracy, and appropriated $18.8 million in November 1983. ТЬе law
appropriating the nioney gave an idea of how private NED
was. It stipulated that NED could have no projects of its
own-it js purely а funding channel-and that the U.S.
government would have full access to NED's files, papers,
and financial records. NED officers would have to testify
before Congress whenever called. In practice, tbe Departцient of State and other government agencies like the CIA are
part and parcel of the formulation and approval process of
NED projects.
Monies .appropriated Ьу Congress would pass through
NED ·to any of four private foundations, known as "core
groups," set up for the purpose Ьу: 1) the AFL-CIO (the Free
Trade Union lnstitute); 2) the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
(the Center for International Private Enterprise); 3) the RepuЫican Party (the National RepuЫican lnstl.tute for International Affairs); and 4) the Democratic Party (the National
Democratic Institute for lnternational Mfairs). NED, for its
part, encouraged others in the private sector to set up foun-

ln а kind offinishing schoo(
image-improvement course for·
murderers, the USIA taught "media
officials" in El Salvador .and other
client states to deal with U.S. media.
dations for ·getting money into foreign activities, e:g., media,
acadёmics, lawyers and clergy~
In the availaЫe documentation оп NED, 1 never came
across any consideration that these private U .S. organizations
might taise funds through puЬlic appeals or ask their membership to рау for their foreign programs-i.e., real "privatization." What happened with NED, in fact, was simply а
continuation of puЬlic funding for interventiqn in foreign
·countries using new conduits, with the "private" organiza.tions serving as instrumei:lts of U .S. foreign policy. The
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meaos aod eods, formerly secret aod justified Ьу aoticommunism, were transformed ioto ао орео ageoda devoted to
promotiog U.S.-style democracy.
Each of the four recipieot fouodatioos, io statemeots of
purpose, followed the ceotral theme of the Democracy Program study: political actioo abroad to meet the Soviet "global
ideological challeoge." Projec;:ted beneficiaries covered the
spectrum: governments, political parties, ioformatioo media,
professiooal associatioos, uoiversities, cooperatives, trade
uoioos, employers' associatioos, churches, womeo,
youth, and students-io short, all traditiooal CIA covert
actioo targets.
As for the Soviet Bloc, NED money would Ье used to
promote aoticommuoist dissidence through propagaoda
and support to emigre groups aod ioteroal oppositioo
movements. Projected activities iocluded confereoces,
exchange-of-persons, semioars, training programs, puЫi
cations, and, above all, fioaocial support. NED as а megacooduit also e:icpanded possibllities for "орео" fundiog of
activities cootrolled behind the sceoes Ьу the Agency, as
well as the meaos for spottiog potential recruits as sources
of intelligence aod agents of influeoce.

Reagao received Barletta io the White House and Shultz
atteoded his ioauguratioo. Amore thorough study of the 1984
Paoamaoiao electioos would рrоЬаЫу uncover more NED
mooey aod suggest the passage of CIA fuods as well. Ву
1987, Noriega's usefuloess to the U.S. was comiog to ао end.
Procedures were under way for his iodictmeot Ьу the Justice
Department for drug traffickiog, aod U .S. ageocies, iocludiog
the CIA, begao plottiog to remove him from power.
......

r-~~~~~--

Panama: Just 'Cause the U.S; Wanted Control
Paoama was ао early example of political interveotioo
through NED. For the 1984 electioos, General Manuel
Antooio Noriega selected ао ecooomist, Nicolas Ardito
Barletta, as presideotial candidate of the military-controlled
Democratic Revolutiooary Party (PRD). Barletta was а
vice president of the World Bank aod former studeot of
Secretary of State George Shultz at the University of RoЬert Gumpert/lmpacl Visuals
Home under the monuments. Fami\les trade llvlng.space
Chicago. The other candidate was оо frieod of the U.S.
for caretaking duties at а Manila, Philipplnes cemetery.
Aroulfo Arias' loog political career had ceotered оп oatiooalism aod populism. The U.S. feared that, if elected,
his aoti-military platform would briog instabllity to Paoama.
How NED Works
Тhе U.S. ioterest was to eosure that а new Paoamaniao
Iothe spriog of 1987, NED fioaoced а trip Ьу the presideot
presideot would cootioue to cooperate with U .S. efforts to
of the Panamaoian Chamber of Commerce, Aurelio Barria,
overthrow the Saodinista goveromeot io Nicaragua and to
to the Philippioes. Тhе purpose was for Barria to learo the
operation of а Filipioo oational civic aod political actioo
defeat the iosurgency io El Salvador. Noriega, а long-time
CIA "asset," was at the time providing services of great
orgaoization, NAMFREL (Natiooal Movemeot for Free Elecimportaoce to the U.S., allowiog Paoama to Ье used for
tioos).11 Originally set up Ьу the CIAio 1951 as а vehicle for
Cootra traioing and resupply bases, as well as for traioiog
the presideotial electioo of the Ageocy's mao, Ramoo Magsaysay, NAМFREL had played а key role io monitщiog the
Salvadoran military officers. 9 Barletta's election would as1986 Philippine elections.11 Through parallel tabulation,
sure uotrouЫed contiouation of these activities.
NAMFREL
was аЫе to expose the frauduleot "re-electioo" of
Duriog the election campaigo, NED money passed
through the AFL-CIO's Free Trade Unioo lnstitute to fioance
Ferdioaod Marcos aod theo help moЬilize the "people power"
Paoamaoiao uoions which actively supported Barletta. А
that forced him out. As it happeoed, the Ageocy for loteroavote-couot fraud orgaoized Ьу Noriega gave Barletta his
tiooal Developmeot (AID) gave NAМFREL oearly $1 millioo
election victory, but the Reagao-Bush administratioo made
for its work in the 1986 electioo. Тhе fuods were chanoeled
оо protest eveo though the U .S. Embassy couot showed Arias
through NED aod the Asia Fouodatioo (set up Ьу the CIAio
the wiooer Ьу 4,000-8,000 votes. 10
the 1950s as а funding froot). 12

9. See RoЬert Matthews, "The Panama Connection: U.S. Addiction to
National Security," СА/В, Number 34(Summer1990), рр. 6-12.
10. See )ohn Dinges, Оиr Мап in Рапата (New York: Random House,
1990), рр. 265-66.

8 CovertAction

11. On NAМFREL as а CIA creation, see Joseph В. Smith, Portrait of а Cold
Warrior (New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1976), рр. 108 and 252-53.
12. See Raymond Bonner, Waltzing with а Dictator (New York: Vintage
Вooks, 1988), рр. 413-15.
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residence, would force the General to surrender. The lessons
Aurelio .Barria's _planned ro.le was io set up а NAМFREL
of the Noriega saga are clear enough. The Bushjustification
style organization in Paqama in preparation for 1989 elecof the invasion-to combat drug trafficking and bring Notions-still almost two years away-in the likelihQod th,at
riega to justice-could not Ье the real reason because the CIA
Noriega would. again manipulate the count. However: jusi as
and other agencies had known of his drug dealing since the
Barria.returned from Manila, Noriega's number two in the
early '1970s. 15 The real reasons were that Noriega was no.
Panamariian Defense Force, Col. Roberto Diaz Herrera, prelonger needed for support of U.S. goals in Nicaragua and El
cipitaiett' a'national crisis Ьу going puЫic :with sensaiional
Salvador, had become an embarrassment Ьу defyirtg U.S.
accusations against Noriega, including polit'ical murder and
hegemony, and was himself the source of instabllity in Рапа- ·
the rigging of the
ma. Using Noriega as а pretext for invasion, the Bush' ad1984 electio,n.
ministration
could destroy the Panamanian Defense Forces
Spontaneous antiand
reverse
the
social reforms favoring the poor majority,
Noriega demonstrations followed,
nюstly Black and mulatto~ that had been underway since the
Toпijos period began in 1968. With the traditional White
with thousands
political еЩе back in power, the door was open to retaining
rioting against
U.S. military bases and control of the Panama Canal past the·
Noriega's police.
1999 turnQver date set Ьу the Carter-Torrijos treaties.
Barria moved·
On the night ·of the invasion, Guillermo Endara, repre· quickly into the·
ofthe W.Ыte upper class, was sworn'in as Presidetit
.
sentative
lead Of the antion
а
U.S.
military base, and democracy was "restored."
Noriega movem~t.
On the first day.of
Within а short time, drug dealing and nioney laundering in
Panama would exceed that of the Noriega period, and poor
demonstrations, he
Panamanians wou)d presumaЫy Ье back in their place--in
launchedhis Рапа. <manian NAМFREL ·poverty and under <;ontrot: 16 But resistance to U.S.-iinposed
· as ·the CiVic eru~ : rule continu'ed, as George Bush could plainly see-through
sade foi· J~stice · eyes smarting from tear gas~as he was whisked from the ·
speakers"platform in Panama where he stopped in Мау 1992
and Li.Ьerty. Some
on his way to .the Rio Earth Summ:it.
..
two hundred professional, business, religious and.
Nlcaragua
civic organizaMilitary force was also required to "restore democracy"
Кlrk Condyles/lmpact Vlsuals
in Nicaragua. In this case, however, the invasion was carrie'd
tions participated.13
Home u·nder the Washlngton Monument
out Ьу а surrogate army of 10,000 Contras built Ьу the CIA
For а week the
demonstrations
around the remnants of the 43-year Somoza ctictatorship's
National Guard, itself а U.S. creation. Beginning in 1981,
continued, with Barria's Civic Crusade leading the call for
through' terrorism, atrocity and destruction, this force gradcivi~ disobedience, а national strike, and Noriega's resignaually Ыеd the economy, undermined'Sandinista social pro~
tion. Noriega survived that crisis, but the Civic Crusade,
grams, alid demoralized а large sector of the population
which evolved into а minority White, upper-class movement,
coniinued its campaigrt Of agitation through, and beyond, the
which had benefited during the revolution's early years. Ву·
1990, faced with nothing but worsening poverty and continu-·
1989 election. Noriega eventually nullified that election
ing terror, the Nicaraguan electorate-as if wit)l а· loaded
when the Crµsade's (and the U.S.'s) preferred presidential
candidate, Guiliermo Endara, appeared to Ье winning.
pistol to the head...:....gave victory to t1te Nitaraguan Opposi- ·
With the CIA behind the scenes manipulating the Civic
·
(c~'!tinued о~ р. SS) .
Crusade, the events in Panama which culminated in the
invasion followed а pattern well-estaЫished in many other
countries besides the Philippines, 'One сlщ;е observer of
15..See Matthews, ор. r:;it:; and Joe Conason, "When Не кii~w It," Th;·
Nation, DecemЬer2, 1991.
'
Panama, the journalist John Dinges: wrote of "at least .five
16. For accounts of the aftermath of the invasion, $ее Qarern;e Lusane,
covert action plails to ge~ rid of Noriega." In addition, the
"Racism and Resistance in Panama," СА/В, Number 36 (Spring 1991), рр.
60-63; "Testimony to an tцvasion,'' СА/В, Number 34 (Summer 1990), р. i3;
CIA reportedly had"a budget of $10 million for support to
and Jon Reed, "Christmas in Раnаща," l Magazine, M11rch 1991. According to
Endara in the 1989 6leetioiis. 14 In the end, only U .S. military
the Stati: Department, in 1992, "seizures indicate that ·[Panama] is а major
transshipment point for cocaine destined 'forthe U.S. and Europe." (Internationinvasion would end Noriega's rule, and the Civic Crusade,
al Narcotics Control Strategy Report, U.S. Department of State Bureau of
Ьу creating а lynching atmosphere outside the Papal Nuncio's
International Narcotics Matters, March 1992. Тhе Christian Science Monitor
. 13. See Frederick Kempe, Divorcing. the Dictator (Ncw York: G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1990), рр. 213-14.
14. Dinges, ор. cit" рр. 302-03.
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goes further, stating that "Narcotics trafficking and money Jaundering are
exceeding pre-invasion levels".: Actually, Without [Noriega's) deft touch in
routing narcotics sliipments, Panama's drug ptoЫems have worsened as locat
usage soars and the crime rate douЫes." (Larry Birns and Larry Malin, "Rid of
Noriega, Bush Now lgnores Suffering in Panama," September 16, 1991.) ·
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Peru: _Inching Toward the Abyss
Phillip Smith

With each passing month, Peru slips from bad to worse.
Already staggering under the twin burdens of prolonged
economic collapse and the fierce Sendero Luminoso (Shining
Path) insurgency, the country has now been shaken Ьу the end
of its 12-year democratic experiment. Тhе autogolpe (selfcoup), in which President Alberto Fujimori and the military
dissolved the government and imposed а dictatorial "Government of Emergency and National Reconstruction" is the
latest manifestation of the profound crises facing Peru. As
such, it is an expression of political exhaustion, frustration,
and desperation; an intensification of а pre-existing authoritarian response to an increasingly ungovernaЫe Peruvian
reality. Тhis reality is shaped not only Ьу the ugly legacy of
colonial conquest, but also Ьу Peru's position in the contemporary world economic order.

From Fujlshock to Fujlcoup
When he swept to surprise victory in the 1990 presidential
elections, political unknown Alberto Fujimori inherited an
economic catastrophe as well as а festering guerrilla war, and
increasing U.S. pressure to halt the booming соса and cocaine trade. Fujimori's stunning defeat of the estaЫished
parties of the left, right, and center reflected а political
system sapped not only Ьу its failure to improve economic
conditions but also Ьу the increasing separation of the politiPhillip Smith holds an М.А frorn the Institute of Latin Arnerican Studies at
the University of Texas and writes on Latin Arnerican affairs and drug policy.
Research assistance for this article was provided Ьу lsolda Ortega Bustarnonte.
Photo: Jorge OchoaЛmpact Visuals. Villagers are formed into Ronderos, 1989.
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cal parties from the popular bases. Тhе old elitist party
machines had failed to meet the participatory demands of an
activated populace.
The contradiction between political form and content was
nowhere more acute than inlzquierda Unida (IU), the Marxistsocialist coalition of parties that gave up its revolutionary
vocation to capture electoral politics. Falling into old elitist
patterns and neglecting its mass work, IU was instead captured Ьу electoral politics. Meanwhile, outgoing President
Alan Garcia's APRA (American Popular Revolutionary Alliance), which had presided over the dissolution of the economy, was discredited and in disarray. Both IU and APRA
candidates failed to survive the first round of the presidential
elections.
lnstead, Fujimori, backed Ьу evangelical, small business
and informal sector money, and supported in the run-off Ьу
APRA, IU, and the Catholic base, came from behind to defeat
novelist· and free marketeer Mario Vargas Llosa, another
political outsider. The suave, urbane, and very European
Vargas Llosa ran up against cholo (mestizo-indigenous) resentment of the White elite. More fundamentally, the voters
rejected his promise of austerity and free trade. In fact, much
of Fujimori's appeal derived from repeated vows not to
impose such а program.
Fujishock came almost overnight when the "populist"
president reversed himself. Не embraced the "structural reforms" demanded Ьу the World Bank and IMF if Peru were
to return to the good graces ofthe international financiers and
win renewed access to world credit markets. In an effort to
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Ьаlапсе the budget апd sпuff out iпflatioп, Fujimori iпstituted

mass layoffs of state workers, slashed social speпdiпg, апd
raised eпergy апd puЫic services prices. Fiпапсе Minister
Carlos Boloiia directed the privatizatioп of critical but
trouЫed state eпterprises апd worked haпd iп haпd with
World Bank "technical advisers" to remove barriers to the
free movemeпt of trade апd capital. Ву mid-1991, Fiпапсе
Miпistry sources reported that Peru "was iп virtual receivership, with 'IMF fuпctioпaries ruппiпg the day-to-day affairs
of several miпistries. " 1
Тhе austerity program did i:educe iпflatioп апd allowed the
resumptioп of paymeпts to foreigп creditors, but the cost was
staggeriпg depressioп апd а huge iпcrease iп social misery.
More than five millioп Peruviaпs fell below the "extreme
poverty" level iп the last two years, briпgiпg the total to more
thaп half the populatioп. Real per capita iпcome is поw below
1970 levels. Fujimori promised but failed to deliver а social
emergeпcy speпdiпg program. Iп fact, iп the face of
widespread misery, social speпdiпg has decliпed to oпe
fourth the already meager level of tеп years ago. 2
Тhе presideпt's suddeп апd uпilateral turп to the IMF
program pushed APRA апd the left, both of which had supported him against Vargas Llosa, iпto outright oppositioп iп
the legisiature апd led to the unraveliпg of Fujimori's persoпal electoral vehicle, Camblo '90. With по political machiпe or orgaпized constitueпcy to fall back оп, Fuj imori
iпcreasiпgly turпed for support to the military, sectors of the
busiпess commuпity, апd the internati9пal fiпaпcial orgaпi
zations. Не also demoпstrated ап emergiпg authoritariaп
vocatioп, which was uпderliпed Ьу the press discovery of а
secret documeпt detailiпg plaпs for а civilian-military juпta
iп early 1991. 3 Aпother iпdicatioп of his imperial style came
two moпths later wheп, iп violatioп of political protocol, he
preseпted the legislature with а sigпed aпti-drug treaty with
the U.S. Through this 1991 agreemeпt, the U.S. forced Fujimori to accept heighteпed militarizatioп of the aпti-drug
campaigп andiпcreased U.S. iпflueпce апd preseпce iп return
for desperately пeeded direct aid апd favoraЫe votes оп
Peruviaп lоап requests to the IMF апd World Вапk.
As popular discoпteпt with his ecoпomic program grew,
Fujimori's isolatioп апd his authoritariaп style were uпder
scored Ьу his growihg dерепdепсе оп uпilaterally-imposed
executive decrees. Last November, he issued а package of
126 decree-laws desigпed to streпgtheп his haпd against both
the iпc~easiпgly co.mbative legislature апd the ever-growiпg
iпsurgeпcy. Тhе decrees allowed him ап almost free reiп iп
deepeпiпg his пeci-liberal ecoпomic program апd greatly
expaпded the powers of the military. The geпerals could поw
temporarily expropriate property апd fiпaпcial assets, draft
аnуопе iпto the couпteriпsurgeпcy effort, iпterveпe iп the
prisoпs апd uпiversities, Ьап the puЫicatioп of iпformatioп
deemed secret Ьу the state, апd subordiпate civiliaп to mili-

tary authorities iп all "emergeпcy areas," i.e., 60 pe.rceпt of
4
. 1terntory.
.
thе паtюпа
The decrees, which would Ье eпacted uроп the legislature's failure to veto them, igпited а political firestorm,
thoroughly poisoпing relatioпs betweeп Fujimori апd the
APRA-domiпated legislature. As the political process deteriorated, Fujimori lashed out agaiпst the judicial апd legislative braпches апd the parties, layiпg the puЫic орiпiоп
grouпdwork for the coup that came оп April Sth. That eveпiпg
Fujimori appeared оп пatioпwide radio апd ТУ апd read а
"Maпifesto to the Natioп" with which he dissolved the legislature, disempowered the judiciary, апd "ordered" the military апd police to seize goverпmeпt buildiпgs, media
facilities, апd uпiоп апd political party offices. With this act,
Peru moved from formal, if dysfuпctioпal democracy, to
overt dictatorship. Fujimori then ordered the arrest of dozens
of political орропепts, primarily iп APRA, апd fired more
thaп 100 judges. The Maпifesto emphasized what Fujimori
clearly saw as his primary task: to "recoпstruct" governmeпt
iпstitutioпs апd dеереп the "structural reform" of the есо
поmу. То that епd, Fujimori also declared war оп both the
drug trade апd Seпdero to "guarantee а climate of реасе and
traпquility that will make possiЫe domestic апd foreigп
iпvestmeпts." 5 Whether he сап deliver is aпother questioп.
At first, the coup received broad puЫic support. Early
polls showed approval ratiпgs of 70 perceпt апd higher. 6 А
puЫic frustrated апd frighteпed Ьу risiпg violeпce, а decliп
iпg staпdard of liviпg, апd the impoteпce апd irrelevaпce 'of

1. David Goldman, "Lost Opportunity," WallStreetJournal, April 17, 1992.
2. Conferencia Episcopal del Pen1, Compartir (pampblet), 1991, р. 1.
3. Hernando Burgos, "Crбnica de choques у desencuentros," Quehacer, 76,
Мarch-April 1992, рр.11-12.

4. LatinAmericanRegi.onalReports---Andean Group, RA-91-10, DecemЬer
19, 1991, р. 2.
5. Resumen Semanal, 664, April 3-9, 1992, рр. 2-3.
6. Gestwn, April 7, 1992; April 13, 1992.
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Presldent Fujlmorl has increased reliance
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the Army.
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Fujimori, demanded а quick re-turn to constitutionality, and announced that it was sщ;pend
ing $320 million in econщnic and military aid
and would deliver only, humanitarian aid.
Secretary of State James Baker similarly enun.ciated а hard line at the April 12-13 emergency
meeting 9f the OAS, vowing to continue the aid
suspension until Peru re~urned to ~ormal demo.cracy.
U.S. condemnation of the сщ1р and loud support for Peruvian denюcracy, however, ~ang hollow: Тhе U.S. had maintained а disc_reet silence
all through the 1980s as the Peruvian military
massacred thousands in its "dirty war" against
Sendeto. Neither did it deem wщthy pf comщent
the military's creeping encroachment on civilian
political spheres. Even in the m9nths between the
dictatorial November decrees and the April coup,
JorgeOchoa/lmpactVlsuвJs
the official U.S. sileщ:e was deafening. Although
Masked pollce arrest unlverslty students.
both Peruvian commentators and U.S. government analysts had warned that а move was imminent, neither the State :Pepartment nor Ambassador Andemocratic institutions, grasped at Fujimori 's straws. Further
thony Quainton8 made any puЫic statements warning
support came from the national bourgeoisie, with the associaFujimori or the military against seizing power. 9
tion of business organization&, CONFIEP, declaring the соцр
necessary to "reestaЬlish order and morality in the nation,"
and asking "friendly countries to not retire their valiant
Our Man in Lima
support in order to cont.ribute to the rapid reestaЫishment of
Тhere are also indications that the U .S. has an "inside
man" at the very top of the post-coup government. Vladimiro
order." 7
. Тhе "coup coalition" which eщerged contained а military
Montesinos, .а "national security adviser" to Fujimorj as well
.contemptuous of civilian poЩics and desirous of а freer hand
as his pei:sonal attorney, has long-term ties. to th~ CIA.10
against guerrilla violence, а privatesector determined to fully
Тhese go back b.efore 1977, when as а staff officer in the
implement the IMF program, and those atomized and disafVela&co junta, Montesinos was expelled from the, army and
f.ected citizens willing to forsake democracy in exchange for
imprisoned for seШng state secrets to the Agency. During the
the promise of реасе and prosperity. That this alliance can
1980s, Montesinos pursued а lucrative career as а lawyer and
hold together is doubtful; its constituencies have varied and
front-man .for Peruvian and Colomblan drug dealers. Drug
contradictory goals, and in taking on the ·narcotraffic and
Enforcement Administration (DEA) intelligence reports
Sendero Luminoso, the new Peruvian state may Ье fighting
from 1991 describe him using his position in Fujimori's inner
а .Josing battle.
circle to ''arrange the appointment of ministers and a,dvisers
as well as transfers of army officers ... always with the aim of
supporting narcotics trafficking." 11
·
U.S. Response
Montesinos' relationship with Fujimori dates to the 1990
lt is against а background of economic crisis, po1itica1, and
presidential election campaign, when he successfully desocial disintegration, and looming Maoist revolution, that
fen<Jed the candidate against tax evasion charges. Since then
international reaction to the coup ntust Ье measured. For 1he
he has become the rea1 power at the National Intelligence
U.S" Peru's neighbors in the Organization of American
States (OAS), and the international financial community, the
Service (~IN), the Peruvian equivalentJo·tbe FBI and CIA
..coup forced а delicate balancing act between а puЫic posture
of condemnation and fundamental support of Fujimori's ob8. After serving as head of the State Department Office for Combatting
jectiv.es, if not his overt resort to dictatorship.
Terrorism, Quainton became U.S. ambassador to Nicaragua whi\e the CIA was
particularly active mounting such covert activities as the mining of а Nicaraguan
Initial U.S. response to the coup seemed appropriately
harbor and the prod\lciion and distribution of а terrorism and assassination
harsh ..Тhе State Department appeared embarrassed and anhandbook for the Contras. Не went on to become ambassador to Kuwait before
gered that the coup took place while Assistant Secretary of
his assignmentto Pem. (Holly Sklar, Washington's WaronNicaragua ((Вoston:
South End Press, 1988)), р. 171.)
State for Inter-Anterican Affairs Bernard Aronson was ac9. Colette Youngers, "Е\ autogolpe: unainterpret.aci6ndesde Washington,"
tually in Uma, ostensiЫy to discuss proЫems in the anti-c,oca
Quehacer, 16, March-April 19_92, р. 2f.
.
.
· 10. Gustavo Gorriti, "Pieza clave de una investigaci6n militar: el ex-capitan
campaign. Within 24 !tours Was'1ingtQn condemned
7. "Pronuncjamiento del CONFIEP.': El Comercio, April 9, _1992.
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V\adimiro Montesinos," Caretas, September 12, 1983, рр.13-17; Sam Dil\on,
"Pem Advisor Linked to Dmg Cartels," Miami Нerald, April 18, 1992.
11. Dillon, ор. cit.
·
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comblned. 12 Не is also credited with
playing а crucial role in pre-coup planning Ьу advising Fujimori on appointments to key military commands and
even personally briefing the military
chiefs two days before the coup. 13
In 1991, the CIAinvited Montesinos to
Washington, after which he oЬtained ·
fresh foreign assistance for SIN, presumaЫy from the Agency. Now he is even
more critically placed Fujimori has entrusted him with "moralizing" the judicial
system, а process that, according to the
Andean Commission of Jurists, emphasizes partisan purges, personal vendettas, and caters to military concerns in
human rights cases, as much as it does
ridding the judiciary of corruption. 14
Jorge Ochoe/lmpect Vleuels
Montesinos has also centralized control ьf Peru's antidrug initiatives within Ayacucho, Peru. Ronderos deal wlth two captured men accused of belng
memЬers of the Sendero Lumlnoso insurgency .
SIN's Directorate of Narcotics. The
U.S. government may have aided Mon'Гhе contradictions among these goals are Ьу now obvious,
tesinos in his drug war power grab. 'Гhе CIA secretly funded
even
in Washington. The econьmic "shock treatment" proand equipped SIN's antidrug special operations unit, and in
duces
mass misery that feeds the insurgency, just as the соса
1991 transported members of the elite corps to the U.S. for
16
15
eradication
programs push the cocaleros toward Sendero.
training. Since the coup, the drug trade is booming.
And the military that would fight Sendero is itself corrupted
Ьу the drug war. One of Aronson's missions in visiting Uma
Contradlctlons Wlthln the Three Goals of U.S. Pollcy
on April 5, 1992, the day of the coup, was to hand over а list
Montesinos' CIA connections raise obvious questions
of 170 officers with links to narco-trafficking. 17 Conversely,
about prior U .S. knowledge of the coup and the C1A's inа full-fledged counterinsurgency, to have even а chance of
fluence in the new regime, questions that cannot yet Ье
success,
would require an economic policy сараЫе of "windefinitely answered. Тhеу also highlight the contradictions
ning hearts and minds," а de-escalation of the anti-coca
effort, and most рrоЬаЫу, а massive, direct, and sus1ained
U.S. involvement.
The CIA secretly funded and equipped
Despite nettlesome dilemmas, U.S. policy possesses an
SIN's antidrug special operations
underlying unity that gives it а substantial identity of interests with Fujimori's authoritarian project: All three policy
unit, and transported members of the·
goals have а profoundly anti-popular thrust and require for
elite corps to the U.S.for'training.
their success а passive, demoЬilized Peruvian nation. Whether in drug war, "dirty war," or the class war of the austerity
programs,
the only democracy that will serve is that which
in U .S. policy toward Peru. Тhе rhetoric of democracy aside,
U .S. objectives in Peru over the last decade have Ьееn threeprovides form but not content. Formal democracy, despite its
irrelevance to most Peruvians, legitimated the state without
fold: winning а foreign victory in the domestic "War on
endangering either U.S. interests or elite Peruvian privilege.
Drugs," cementing Peru's submission to free-market, neoliЬeral economics and, most recently, preventing Sendero
Тhе U.S. will allow itselfto Ье mollified as Fujimori and the
military implant а new, more repressive democratic facade;
Luminoso from winning its "people 's war."
then the U.S. can get back to the pursuit of its deeper interests
in Peru.
12. Nathaniel Nash, "Fujimori Talks Tough But the Соса Тhrives," New
Although there is keen frustration in drug warrior circles
York Times, April 26, 1992.
with the failures of the anti-coca efforts, U.S. domestic
13, Dillon, ор. cit.
14. Dillon, ор. cit.
politics demand that the drug war remain paramount in U.S.15. Sarah Кеп, "Fujimori's Plot: An Interview With Gustavo Gorriti," New
Peruvian relations. Even at the peak of the puЫic offensive
YorkReview о/Books, June 15, 1992, р. 20. Не was the only journalist aпested
afterthe coup. His computerwas searched and all the data relating to Montesinos
against the coup, DE:~ agents remained in place, and adwaserased.
16, Sam Dillon, "Dark Paths of Peru's Drug, Czar," Miami Herald,
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Cruel Centuries, Lost Decade
Peru's multiple contemporary
crises are played out in а nation
fractured Ьу racial, regional, and
class divisions. Since the time of
the Conquest, national political
and economic elites have been
drawn overwhelmingly from the
European, coastal, "modern" social sectors, while in the Andean
highlands mestizos hold the reins
of local power. Provincial elites
traditionally resent domination
from the capital, but impose а
similar domination on their local
populations. At the bottom of the
social pyramid are poor mestizos
and the Quechua- and Aymaraspeaking indigenous peoples. In
the highlands, these mestizo and
indigenous people attempt to survive through subsistence farming, wage labor in agribusiness
or more traditional hacienda agriculture, or some comblnation. In the coastal cities, these ethnic groups form the majority
of риеЫо joven (shantytown) dwellers and marginalized urban
masses. Whether as а highlands peasantry or, increasingly, as
the urban poor, these dark-skinned people bear the brunt not
only of social discrimination but of the economic disaster
stalking the nation.
Until barely 25 years ago, Peru remained essentially frozen in colonial-era structures and patterns of domination. А
mainly White landed oligarchy, eventually joined Ьу an urban
commercial-industrial sector, ruled а nation of dispossessed,
ethnically different peasants under more or less dictatorial
regimes. Democracy, in its intermittent appearances, was the
province of the elites. It was only with the 1968 leftist
military coup that the old order was effectively challenged.
Тhе regime of General Juan Velasco Alvarado intentionally mobllized the peasantry and urban poor to counter the
power of the oligarchs, inadvertently starting а process of
popular organization that has not stopped since. Although
Velasco hoped to create а highly controlled mobllization, he
instead unleashed popular creativity and organization that
escaped the control of the generals. The Peruvian poor became actors in their own behalf.
Under pressure from the peasantry, the Velasco regime
broke the power of the landed oligarchy, but its top-down
agrarian reform proved unaЫe to improve conditions for the
majority of the rural population. When the military retreated
to the barracks in the face of the popular mobllization it had
helped create, hopes were high that а new, democratic era was
finally dawning in Peru. The conservative government of
Fernando Belaunde Terry, elected in 1980, however, sabo-
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taged the agrarian reform projects in the vain hope of reconstituting а modernized hacienda system. The result was
deepening agrarian crisis manifesting itself Ьoth in the decline of export agriculture and as а "crisis of subsistence
agriculture. " 1 With the loss of credit opportunities and jobs,
the highlands peasantry, especially in the south, reacted with
а "fight or flight" response. The hardest hit highlands departments (states)--Apurimac, Ayacucho, and Huancavelicabecame the first loci of Sendero Luminoso's guerrilla war,
which had begun in 1980. Peasants fled the crisis and the
spreading violence Ьу migrating to the coastal cities, particularly Lima, which has nearly douЬled in population in the
last decade to more than seven million inhabltants.
But conditions were по better in the cities. Тhе Belaunde
government's conservative and austere economic program
won it the good graces of the International Monetary Fund
(IMF), (which extended а credit package in 1982), but
wreaked disaster on Peruvian workers and peasants. Real
wages plummeted an average 25 percent annually as 400,000
jobs vanished under the impact of "stabllization."2 When the
populist APRA (American Popular Revolutionary Alliance)
party swept into power in 1985-the first time in its long,
oppositional history-new president Alan Garcia attempted
to redress workers' losses through а program of demand
expansion and price freezes. After 1987 and the lifting of
price controls, inflation climbed to record levels and real
wages once again plummeted. Ву the end of 1988, real wages
had fallen to 1960 levels as а million people slipped into the
ranks of the under- and unemployed in а severe stagflation.3
Garcia has been harshly criticized for his "heterodox" or
populist economic policies, but the disaster after 1988 was
aggravated Ьу the reaction of international lenders to Garcia's
limit on debt repayments and--worse yet-his attempt to
challenge the power of capital Ьу forming а Тhird World
movement to contest the inequities of the economic order.
Garcia had reason to complain: From 1984 to 1989, Peru's
foreign indeЬtedness increased from $13 Ьillion to $20 Ьil
lion, never falling below two-thirds of the annual Gross
National Product, while over the same period the nation saw
а net outflow of interest, profits, and dividends of $5 Ьillion. 4
Peru was being pauperized to feed the coffers of the North.
Nonetheless, the international financial community punished
Garcia's intransigence Ьу making Peru а pariah. Garcia left
office with his career and the country's economy in ruins. If
the 1980s was the "lost decade" in Latin America as an
increasingly rabld neo-liberalism savaged the continent, nowhere was this more true than in Peru.
•
Photo: Ernesto Jimenez/Impact Visuals. Farmers protest, 1989.
1. Cynthia McClintock, "Why Peasants Rebel," WorldPolitics, 37, OctoЬer
1984, рр. 48-84.
2. Economic Intelligence Unit, Peru Country Profile, 1991, р. 13.
3. /Ьid, р.12.
4. /Ьid., рр. 33-34.
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ministration officials emphasized that anti-drug cooperation
should continue. 18
This well-orchestrated anti-Sendero hysteria, so useful to
the U .S. for Ыaming domestic poverty and crime on imported
drugs-not more systemic proЫems-also gives rise to contradiction.1t may lead to demands that the U .S. do so.m~thing.
But the mountainous terrain, sheer physical size of Peru (the
Upper Huailaga Valley alone is larger than El Salvitdor), and
the advanced state of the insurgency relegate to only marginal
inipact anything less than а full-scale invasion. Dire parallels
with Vietnam are drawn all too loosely, but ·Peru is а case
where the scitle and scope of involvement, and very possiЫy
the outcome, merit such comparisons. The word "quagmire"
cannot Ье avoided and perceptive pessimists like RAND
Institute analyst·Gordon McCormick advise that Peru simply
Ье written off. 19
That decision, however, would Ье а Ьitter political рШ for
u·.s. leaders to swallow. Another possibllity is а multilateral
"peacekeeping'' force, perhaps under the OAS, which could
intervene if Sendero appeared close to victory. Such а force,
already discussed· in relation to Haiti, would allow the U.S.
to pursue its goals in Peru under the cover of а hemispberic
response, much as it did in lraq under the fig leaf of the U.N.
Still, while multilateral sponsorship would reduce U.S. exposure, prospects for success would Ье no better than those
of а unilateral military intervention.
Finally, whate'ver the U.S. attempts wШ Ье limitedby the
fact that, unlike Central America, Peru is not "the backyard."
lt is largely outside tbe U.S. cultural sphere and is much
Ьigger and more populous than the Central American repuЬlics. Barring а Vietnam•scale intervention, the U~S. has
the ability -orily to influence the margins in Peru.
lritern~tlonal

Response
'the international financial community's response to the
coup echoed that of the U .S.: in the beginning, speedy official
condemnation and economic sanctions. Without the abllity to
рау its debt arrears to the international agencies or to oЬtain
new loans to reactivate the economy, not only the stabllization plan but the exist~nce of the Fujimori regime would Ье
in imminent danger.
Тhе international financial community undetstands and is
loath to jeopardize the "progress" Peru has made during two
years of Fujishock. Nor are the World Bank and IMF, as the
vanguard of capitalism, likely to allow democrittic niceties
to get in the way of their mission. Futthermore, lenders are
paradoxically over а barrel: Most of the monies being heГd
up would have been used to рау off old loans.
Thus it is expected that, like the U.S. sanctions, the international financial siege will Ье quietly lifted within а feW
months, especially if Finance Minister Bolofia, who is him18. Christopher Marquis, "Officials Argue Against Stopping Drug War in
Peru," Miami Herald, Мау 8, 1992; and Gen. George Joulwail, Prepared
Statement Before the House Foreign Affairs Committee, Мау 7, 1992, рр. 6-10.
19. GordonMcCormick,1heShiningPathandtheFutureofPeru,R-378I(Santa
Мonica, Calif.: RAND, March 1990).
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self а creature of the lending organizations, can withst!ind
popular pressures to ease up on the austerity program. There
· will certaillly Ье pressure from commercial lenders on фе
international organizations to reschedule negotiations quickly~ Commercial lenders hold nearly $11 Ьillion of Peru's
foi:eign debt and are eager to obtain agreements that would
allow them to start collecting. ·
·The OAS, too, has reasons to putsue а softer line than that
suggested Ьу its condemnatory April resolution, and Ьу the
end of Мау had already backed away even frщn that, At а
Мау 18-23 meeting to discuss Peru, the OAS, with the
approval of the U.S., accepted а Peruvian timetaЫe for а
series of pleЬiscites and constituent assemЫy e1ections that
would (restore constitutionality Ьу year's end, Witb acceptance of the Peruvian proposal, pressures. for international
sanctions in the OAS have effectively vanished. 20
·

Within the conflnes of its orthodoxy,
Sendero displays а most undogmatic
tactical acuity and flexibllity,
even brilliance.
·
Тhе reasons for the rapid retreat from condemnation of tbe
coup Ьу other Latin American nations are two-fold. Brazil,
Bolivia, Chile, and Ecuador all border· on Peru, and their
governments expressed fears of taking any action that could
weaken the regime and result in Sendero's rise to power.д
Also, with \he entire continent under the sway of neo-liberal
economic "reforms," other governing elites could well face
popular unrest themselves. Тhе failed coup in Venezuela and
the successful Fujicoup; both of which had surprising pqpular
support, suggest tha~ the resort to repressive solutions may
not Ье as discredited as was thoцght only а few months ago.
Тhе governments of Latin AIIierica, as а rule, are structurally
similar to that of Peru and share а sympathetic understanding
of Fujimori's actions. Meanwhile, in what is being termed
"neo-colonialism-Asian-style," Japanese and South
Кщеаn capital and corporations are flowing into Peru·.
Соса

and Cocalne
Coloring the hackground -and distorting the shape of
Peru's international and domestic profile is the drug trade.
Peruvian соса productlon, roughly two-thirds of the global
total, provides incomes for an estimated 300,000 to 500,000
peasant families in the Upper Huaflaga River valley, and for
additional tens or even fшndreds of thousan·ds of others who

20. And in re\11ted business, an OAS Human Right~ Coцnnission report on
the military attacks against Senderista prisoners in the Cilnto Grande and
Lurigancho prisQns, which left dozens dead, ended in а resolution calling for
the organization to investigate ·nghts violations Ьу guerril\as.
21. Тhomas Friedman.• "U.S. Is Shunning Sanctions Against Peru," New
York Times, April 16, 1992.
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profit indirectly from the industry. The соса leaf is grown Ьу
peasants, processed into соса paste or refined cocaine,
bought Ьу mainly ColomЬian distribution networks, and
smuggled to the consumer markets of the developed world.
The industry is а magnet for highlands peasants ·fleeing
violence and poverty, and also attracts city-dwellers who
have seen wages slip beneath subsistence levels. The narcotraffic complex is one of the few dynamic se.ctors of the
national economy.
The significance of the drug trade reaches far beyond the
remote valleys of the eastern Andes. While the illicit status
of the business precludes reliaЫe statistics, it is widely acknowledged that cocaine accounts for а huge portion of
Peru's export earnings. (For example, а self-described "conservative" estimate is $600-800 million in annual receipts,
compared to $2 Ьillion from legal exports.}22 As recently as
this spring, according to Central Bank sources, the bank
purchased $5-6 millionper day in U.S. currency from Lima
monejchangers, the vast bulk of it assumed to Ье cocadollars.2 Clearly, narcotraffic is а pillar of the economy.
And its impact transcends the purely economic to reach .
the heart and health of the state itself. The huge dollar flows
have made corruption so commonplace as to Ье banal, and
unceasing scandals have corroded the integrity of every .sector of the state--even, as we have seen, reaching into the
presidential palace itself.
Second, Peru 's role in the drug ttade has provided the
impetus for increasingly direct U .S. involvement in Peruvian
affairs. Using aid promised under the anti-drug Andean Initiative as leverage, the U.S. was аЫе to impose its terms on
Fujimori in the 1991 anti-drug pact, emphasizing eradication
and militarization over Peru's crop substitution and infrastructure development approach. Tensions between the U.S.
and Peru have increased, as the Peruvian leader's open criticism of the U.S. policy at this year's San Antonio drug
summit made clear. On the eve of the coup, however, 30
Green Beret "advisers" and 25 DEA agents were in the field
in Peru, U .S. aircraft were flying routine reconnaissance
missions over the Huallaga, and $58 million in military
assistance for anti-drug activities had been allocated for the
current fiscal year. The trend until the coup was toward
steadily increasing U .S. involvement.
The Panama-based U .S. Southern Command now has
35,000 ttoops including teserve units at its disposal. lts head,
Gen. George Joulwan, insists that drugs are his highest priority and recently detailed the extent of U.S. militarization
of the drug war. Не described а support structure "to provide
support and assistance to host nation forces" that includes а
civic action component, ground-based radar systems, а hightech communication system, special intelligence teams in
regional embassies 2and ongoing j oint operations Ьу U.S. and
regioilal militaries. 4 Although "[P]ersist~nt reports of secret

special warfare units in the jungle are denied at every level
".Pentagon documents show authorization for 78 counterdrug 'deployments for special training' this year for Army
Special Forces, psychol~ical operations units and Naval
Special Warfare teams." 2
While the deployments and the military upgrading were
ostensiЫy part of the "war on drugs," they also serve as the
infrastructure for an integrated regional counterinsurgency
effort. Indeed, since RAND analyst McCormick compiled his
grim analysis of Sendero Luminoso's prospects for successan effort commissioned for the State and Defense Departments in 1990--the U.S. has increasingly focused on the
guerrillas. 26
•
The Upper Huallaga has emerged as one of Sendero's key
bases-paradoxically because of the drug war. Sendero
cadres came with the peasant migration into the region in the
early 1980s, and Ьу the end of the decade the insurgency
dominated cocalandia. U .S. efforts at crop eradication and
suppression of the trade, which simplistically portrayed the
peasants as "narcocriminals," made the region fertile ground
for Senderista activity. Since the mid-1980s, the party has
expanded and consolidated its influence through its characteristic mix of painstaking analysis and support of the interests of the peasant base as well as the unhesitating use of
violence against its foes. Selldero ensures good prices for the
соса crop Ьу outgunning Colomblan drug mafias that had
forced growers to accept whatever they offered. It also imposed order on the "Wild West" atmosphere prevailing in the
region, much to the pleasure of the growers. The guerrillas also "tax" the Colomblans, taking in perhaps tens of millions
of dollars in "protection" fees annually. 27
·
Sendero also protects the growers from the security forces, .
having effectively cornered the army and anti-drug police in
their garrisons and replaced the state as the power on the
ground. Even the infamous DEA's regional headquarters at
Santa Lucia is under virtual siege, having соте uцder direct
attack on several occasions. Sendero's presence in the Upper
Huallaga has made "success" for the anti-drug campaign
impossiЫe; in one of the cruel dilemmas that the party is so
good at exploiting, the U.S . and Peruvian governments are
forced to choose between ignoring the narcotraffic to concentrate on counterinsurgency or attempting to suppress the
trade, thereby pushing the local population into а closer
relationship with Sendero Luminoso.
This dilemma has proved divisive both in U.S.-Peruvian
relations and within the PeruviaП: government itself. The
U.S.'s manufactured domestic drug hysteria impels it to
emphasize the drug war, without however, allocating to Peru
sufficient financial support to develop alternatives to the соса
economy. Successive Peruvian administrations, pushed to
(continued оп р. 60)
25. Peter Copeland and Andrew Schneider, "Wljcn civilians call the shots,"

22. Economic Intelligence Unit, ор. cit., р. 32.
23. Nash, ор. cit.
24. Joulwan, ор. cit., рр.10-12.
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Washington Times, July 7, 1992, р. 1.
26. McCormick, ор. cit.
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27. Raul Gonz3lez, "Coca's Shining Path," NACLA Report оп theAmericas,
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Inaugural Address Leaked to CQvert4ction
Edward s. Herman and Terry Allen

.,

Dolores Neuman

Hard at work

оп

the 1993 lnaugural speech.
.

..

.TJ' Т ading through the stack of presidential docum·ents recently ".

.у У leaked

to CovertAction· Ьу а ~ecret source deep within the,
White House, we f o~nd what. appears to Ь~ а draft of George Bush ~ ...
1993 inaugural address. Sources close to the president ·reveal thathe· ·;: ·
has spent increasing amounts of time 'iп seclusion working .. on thi~ : . .. ":
docufnent, in · anticipation of victory in November. Our handwriting ··. · · • ". ·
expert has authenticated .this d.raft and is "100 percent ce~tain thai lt ". . ..
proba'Ьly was written Ьу George Bush hims·etf " ·
··
· .· · · ':,
CovertAction has asked Edward S .. Нerman to interpre{ this preview . :. :·. ·.
·[ook. inside the soul of th~ president, illuminate its deepest
meaning,
· ,.
.
.
and:give us sonie idea what to expect in the next four years. ·
·
•

~

•

'

•

.

. J

'

.

•

~

~

Тhе definitions iti' the footnotes .to the address that follows are taken from the "DouЫespeak Dictionary" in Beyond Hypocrisy:
Decoding the News· in ап Age ofPropaganda, а new book Ьу economist and media analyst Edward S. Herman (1;3ostoµ: Sou(h End

Press, 1992), $13.00. Тепу Allen is co-eQitor of CAIB.
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fellow Americans,
stand h~re
м уbefore
you proud to accept the hoпor
1 1

апd challeпge of my secoпd term as Presideпt
of the greatest паtiоп оп earth апd leader of the
Free World. 2 lп the first four years, we completed our policy of containment, 3 eпgiпeered
а peaceful displacemeпt of communism, 4 апd
u~hered iп а New World Order. 5
lп Ceпtral America, we helped iпstall fledgling democracies6 whose goverпmeпts regularly hold free elections. 7 lп Рапаmа, we rid the
hemisphere of а daпgerous demagogue; 8 iп
Nicaragua, which fell uпder the coпtrol of radical-nationalists, 9 we restored democracy; апd
iп пеаrЬу Cuba, we coпtiпue to work toward
neutralizing 1 Fidel Castro.
Arouпd the globe, especially iп Easterп Europe, we helped пewly liberated peoples to see
the beпefits of the market11 апd privatization. 12

1п the Middle East, 1 advaпced the реасе
process 13 Ьу leadiпg America to а spectacular
victory iп the Persian Gulf War. 14 With few
casualties, 15• we were аЫе to save 16 Kuwait
апd uphold the principle of opposiпg aggression.17 Now, Kuwait, апd Saudi' Arabla, are independent18 апd both пatioпs сап pursue their
evolutioп toward democracy at their оwп расе.
Our task, however, is поt fiпished. Saddam
remaiпs ·defiant 19 despite the pummeling we ·
gave him iп Operation Desert Storm. 20 Even
поw, he is rebuildiпg his army, опlу а short time
ago the third largest iп the world, апd makiпg .
threats апd thus requiriпg us to · exercise our
right to self-defense. 21 lп short, our national
security22 still requires vigilaпce апd а prudeпt
level of defense expenditures. 23
Although we must prepare for all eveпtuali
ties, we will look first to negotiations24 апd

1. Тhе opening words of а political speech, meaning "Ignorant children, foi-whom my contempt is about to Ье shown
Ьу а stream of contradictory banalities."
2. Тhе group of countries that maintains а door open to
private foreign investment.
3. Тhе exclusion of lesser powers from areas in which we
intend to estaЫish hegemony. Synonym-Expansion, Attack.
4. The totalitarianism of countries outside the Free World.
5. Тhе Old World Order stripped of any major obstructions
to helping our "Little Brown Brothers" enter the Free World.
6. А regime which has our imprimatur and goes through the
motions of а democratic electoral process; democratic substance is not relevant to the designation.
7. А post-pacification election, in which the "hearts and
minds" of the survivoтs are shown to have been won over Ьу the
force of pure reason.
8. А foreign political or military leader who refuses to play
ball with us.
9. Groups, parties, and nations in the Тhird World that are
not on the U.S. payroll, are unwilling·to take orders, and propose
an independent line <.>f development. Radical nationalism
generates instability.
10. Кilling.
11. А Western totem, according to whichlife is Ьest and perhaps
exclusively organized around the private searcь for gain.
12. Disposing of puЬlic sector assets at low prices and high
sales commissions to powetful groups"" А means of making
valuaЫe assets availaЫe to First World creditors and investors
at fire sale prices in а situation of virtual ~tate bankruptcy.

13. Whatever the U.S. happens .to Ье doing or supporting in an area of conflict at the moment. lt need not result in а
termination of the conflict or in ongoing pacification operations
in the short or long term.
14. The greatest show on earth, with а cast of thousands,
shown on ТV screens in living color, and funded Ьу tax donatioщ; and foreign donations.
·
15. Our casualties.
16. Destroy. As in "It became necessary to destroy the town
in order to save it."
17. Invasion of а country Ьу someone other than ourselves
without our approval; also, providing aid and comfort to the side
that we oppose in а civil conflict; also, resisting а U.S. attack.
18. Allied with us.
19. Stubborn, unyielding, or uncompromising, applied to the
Ieader of an enemy state.
20. The label for the open war against lraq, designed to
suggest that impersonal forces rather than human agencies were
leveling that Third World country.
21. Our and our closest allies' right to attack anyЬody at
<;liscretion for any reason satisfactory to ourselves.
22. Perceived interests abroad, large or small.
23. Outlays which, no matter how large, speculative or
mismanaged, are rendered sacred Ьу the noЬility of their
purpose.
24. The process of accepting the sutrender of the ill-gotten
gains of the enemy. Negotiations, in its archaic meaning, referred to arriving at an agreement Ьу mutual concessions. This
is now recognized to Ье appeasement.

°
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to bow to special interests, 29 but instead, to
always seek and ever serve our national interest. 30 For we are а compassionate 31 nation
and, in this time of temporary economic hlalaise,
we must reach out to the poor32 and encourage
th.em to free themselves from the burden of food
stamps, Medicare, and the dole. 33 We must end
dependency on these ensnaring safety nets34
and replace them with economic trampolines to
propel the homeless 35 and the unemployed to
new heights of self-esteem and success. .

ut 1 want to make it perfectly clear, 36
that if we are to reduce inequality, 37
eliminate the deficit, 38 win the war оп drugs, 39
and rebuild our cities, our first step must Ье to
cut the capital gains tax so that those most аЫе
to help the less fortunate will Ье аЫе to do just
that.
Му fellow Americans, as we enter this, my
second term as president, and march together,
bound Ьу common values, 40 the United States
of America will once again Ье an example to all
the world. With God's help, we will internationalize the thousand points of light and we will
make them millions of glowing embers of
democracy. 41
ln closing, my fellow Americans, 1pledge four
more years of the same, only better.
•

25. Restating to the enemy the terms of our ultimatum.
26. Political and economic conditions that satisfy our interests.
27. The principal language of the stronger; Ьу а process of
transference, said to Ье the only language they understand.
28. А solemn politi~l·promise, whose common use is dependent on reciprocity of abuse, plt.iS' the puЬlic' s short memory.
29. Workers, women, students, farmers, theagedandinfirm,
the unemployed, and Ыacks and other rninorities; the' general
population; unimportant people.
30. Demands and needs of the corporate community.
31. Regretting what must Ье done to the unfortunate in the
interest of reestabЦsblng and maintaining self-reliance and the
worketblc.
32. Those lacking in
get-up-and•go.
33. А government
handout to insubstantial citizens; detrimental to efficiency.
34. А porous net
made from the guts of
the deceased welfare
state through wblch will
fall the undeserving
poor.
35. The millions of
citizens who, through
free choice and
preference, dernonstrate а renewed U.S. l!ltlCL~j
devotion to the great ~~
outdoors.

36. Somewhat murkier now than previously.
37. Тhе 1-word. Ordinarily not discussed because inequality
is part of the natural ordei. lts naturalness and beneficence are
vety much on the minds of owners of, and advertisers in, the
mass media, along with PAC-managers and other funders of
elections.
38. An excess of government expenditures over receipts,
hщrifying when liberal I)emocrats ще in power, but only slightly trouЫing under right•wing RepuЬlicans. Along with the
urgency of defense expenditures, it provides the rationale for
curblng outlays that serve special interests.
39. Replaced the ill-conceived war on poverty Ьу substituting Third World
police tactics and
suspension of civil
rights for Ыeeding
heart social programs
in an effort to keep а
lid on the inner cities.
40. Му moral judgment.
41. А system that
allows people to vote
for their leaders from а
set cleared Ьу tlie
political investment
community. In application to the Тhird
World, it means rule
Ьу an elite that understands our interests
andneeds.

diplomacy2 5to restore stabllity26 around the
globe. lf, however, we are challe.nged Ьу bullies,
we will not shrink from using force. 27

at home, 1 will continue to Ье presiн ere
dent to all the people. 1 pledge28 never
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Refurblshing Special Operations for the 199.0s
. Louis.Wolf

The nether\vorld of covert operations contrasted ironically with'
the Ыand pastel and chrome suburban hotel which hosted 'а joint military-industrial con-'
fe{ence on speci,al operations,, low-intensity cohflict
(SO/LI С), and drug interdiction. 1· The tone of the meeting
was set Ьу the Navy's director of special warfaщ Gapt.
Тhomas Steffens: "The uriconvent1onal wars of the past," he
the conventional wars of the
told the aitent1ve audience,
future." Тhе conference was evidence that SO/LIC, born
under President kennedy· and discredited Ьу the war in Indochina, had been r~furЬished to fit the New World Order, as
well the needs of the military men an~ arms salesmen who

"are

as

А

countties. Currently, the Arrny" Navy, and Air Force deploy ·
special operations forces in 32 to. 35 countries on every
continent. There are now some 46,000 ,active-duty, and Na.tional Guard ·and Reserve speci&l operatioris personnel. 3
"Permanent [special operations] force 'deployments"
(~OF) from the'Army, Navy, and Marines· are based in the
United Kingdom (including Scotland), (}ermany, Italy, Japan, South Korea, the Philippines, and J;>aµama, and stateside
at installations in Alaska, California, Washington state, New
Mexico, Colorado, Puerto Rico, Florida, Louisiana, Georgia,
Kentucky, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts.
"Low-intensity conflict [LIC] is increasing throughout'the
Тhird World," wrote а group of analysts, ~·and it threatens to

DYSPEPTIC MENU: 50/LIC INTELLIGENCE ALPHABETSOUP.

• AAВNtP = Advanced Aitborne National Command Post • дcousТtNT = Acoustical lntelligence • AESOP = Airborne Electro-optical Special Operations Pay,load • AFRIMP = Air
Force Reconnaissance and lntelligence Master Plan • AN.PA0-4 = lnfrared arming light • APERS = Anti-personnel fragmentation warhead • дsDs = Advanced SEAL Delivery System
• ВЕСОNЕТ = Beam Control Experimental Technology • BEEНIVE = Flechette-loaded fragmentation shells • вёТд = Battlefield Exploitatidn and Target Acquisition • вLu-2е1в SADEYE
= One-pound fragmentation bomb containing 600 lethal steel shards • BLU-42 WAAPM = Wide-area anti-personnel bomb • вvE,,.AN = Clearance category for highly secret signals
intelligence·and satellne imaging data • сЭсм = Command, Control, and Cщnmunications Countermeasures • сдТts = Computer-Aided Tactical lnformation System •СЕВ=
Comblned Effects BomЫet • сЕ01 = Communications-Electronic Operating lnstructions •СЕР= Circular Error РrоЬаЫе • сндLЕТ = Reconnaissahce satellite (National Securny •
Agency) • сн1Р = Сот munications .Handbooк for lntelligence Planners • CIPHONY = Enciphered Telephone • c1R1s = Consolidated lntelligence Resources 1nform ation System.
• co1N = Counterinsurgency • со1нs = Community On-Line lntelligence System • сом1RЕХ = Committee on lmagery· REiquirements and Exploitation • coPERN1cus = Navy
С4 1 Architecture ~ CRIMP = Crisis. Management Plan • СRIТtсомм =Critical lntelligence Communications (National Securny Agency's world network fortop military/civilian leaders)

mingled like old friends at the two-day proceedings.
Ever since the glaring military defeat in Vietnam, SO/LIC
adherents have limited their objectives, adapted their
strategies, · and prospered. Recent moЬilizations iпclude the
1983 invasioп of Grenada, the 1985 mid-air force-dowп of
the plane .сапуiпg. the Achille. Lauro bijackers, 2 the 1986
bomЬing of Libya, the 1990 invasioп of Panama, апd the
massive 1991 war .iп the Gulf, as well as the deploymeпt of
U.S. Army Special Forces to Honduras, Peru, ColomЬia,
Cuba (Guantanarno), Pakistaп, Afghaпistan, Baпgladesh,
Iraq, Kuwait, Liberia,' Somalia, Zaire, Botswaпa, the Philippiпes, and on and оп. Betweeп October 1990 апd Decembet
31, 1991,. there .were more thaп 2,000 .special operatioris
teams (fro'm щ1е · to thousands. of persoпs ·each) i'п 75

implicate the West." 4 The West, particularly the U.S" is
already more thaп amply implicated, and with the епd of the
Cold War, its reliaпce on SO/LIC is escalatiпg. "[T]imely
action Ьу the United States to ideпtify the causes ofLIC early
оп would allow the preveпtive application of U.S. governmeпt пoпmilitary апd military resources iп coпjunctioнwith
host couпtries and пeighbors," wrote eпthusiast Eugeпe N.
Russell. "Тhus, the U.S. government would engage the
emergiпg forces of the пеw world order as much as possiЫe
iп their embryoпic status. Iп so doing, the government would
Ье а proactive internatioпal participant· iп.the formulatioп of
а пе.w, multipolar world before the cenieht of the пеw relatioпs, forces"and dyпamics has set"". Тhе U.S. policy could
harvest the good will of couпtless сШz~пs of the globe who

Louis Wolfis co-editor of СА/В.
1. Sponsored Ьу the Tecluiical Marketing Association of Arnerica, the
conference was held iil Arlington, · Virginia, wintin walking distance of the
Pentagon, оп Мау 7·8, 1992.
.
2. А joifit operation iдvolving both special operations personnel and the
CIA, working out of Egypt and collaborating with Italian counterparts.

3. Telephone interviews Ьу author with Ch\:t ~ustice, U.S. Special Opera·
tions Command (ussocoм), MacDill Air Force Base, Florida, July 8, 1992, and
George Grimes, ussocoм, July 21, 1992.
4. Stephen Blank, Lawrence Е. Grinter, Кarl Р. Magy;ir, Lewis В. Ware and
Byдum Е. Weathers, Responding to Low-lntensity Conflict Challenges (Мах-·
well Air Force Base; Alabama: Air'University Pres.s; 1990), р. xiii. .
·
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increased emphasis on SO/LIC with pleasant
anticipation. Тhе 15-year old company designs
intelligence, counterintelligence, and communications architectures, special operations, and
low-intensity conflict options, command and
control systems, tactical deception programs,
and security engineering which it sells to the
Pentagon and to the huge military-civilian intelligence community.

Staklng Out ТUrf
The executive branch has initiated and the
Congress has acquiesced to the formal bureaucratization of а whole new structure at the Pentagon to promote SO/LIC. Тhis agenda was
launched in April 1987 Ьу the creation of the
U .S. Special Operations Command (ussocoм)
based at MacDill Air Force Base, Tampa,
USSOCOM
Florida, and Ьу the October 1989 appointment
U.S. Speclal Forces ln action in опе of almost three dozen countrles.
of an Assistant Secretary of Defense for Special
Operations and Low-Intensity Conflict-now
would experience the protective attributes of а global giant
James R. Locher, III. Since August 1991, Locher's "special
that fulfills the promise of its revolutionary credo to the rights
assistant" has been Robert "Gene" Gately, who joined the
5
of mankind." Rather heady stuff.
CIA in 1955 and worked in Japan and Thailand.8
• сuв1с = Common User Baseline for lntelligence CommunilY. • DEFSМAC = Defense Special Missile and Aslronautics Center • DIANE = DigRal lntegrated Attack Navigator
Equipment (Navy) • DllP = Defense lntelligence lnteroperabll1ty Panel • DOCKLAllP = Defense Allache System • DRSP = Defense Reconnaissance Support Center • DRUID =
Secret information from а third party intercept • отм = Data Transfer Module • ЕССМ =Electronic Counter-Countermeasures • Есм = Electronic Countermeasures • EFLS =
Electronic Filmless Camera System • EMERALD =Counternarcotics database (Defense lntelligence Agency) • ENSCE = Enemy SRuation Correlation Element (Air Force) • Еосм
=Electro-Optical Countermeasures • ESI = Extremely Sensitive lnformation • FID = Foreign lnternal Oefense (Special Forces, SEALs overseas training) • FIRМS = Foreign
lnlellfgence Relations Management System • F1s1нт =Foreign lnstrumentation Signals lntelligence • FLEEТSAT =Fleet Satellite • FLIR =Forward Looking lnlrared Radar • GDIP
= General Defense lntelligence Program • GOLDFINGER = Ocean surveillance data management system • нrrs = Human lntelligence Tasking System • нoмERUN = Tactical
electronic jamming system • ноТРнотоRЕР =Hot Photo lnterpretation Report • нотs1т =Hot SRuation Message • нткР =Hard TargetKill Potential • 1онs =lntelligence Data
Handling System • ILSP = lntegrated Logistics Support Plans • 1мААР = lntelligence Mission Area Analysis Plan (Air Force) • 1110 = lntelligence Management Document • INCA
= lntelligence Communications ArchRecture (Defense lntelligence Agency) • INEWs = lntegrated Electronic Warfare System (AF) • 1нsсо11 = lntelligence and SecurRy Command
(Army) 'IPSP =lntelligence Priorilies for Strategic Planning (forecasts covering years 1 -10 in а 20-year span) • lssмs =Special Operations Signal lntelligence Manpack System

An internal discussion document circulated within the Betac
Corporation7 is more graphic. "Тhе planned and crisis action
role of U.S. defense forces of the 1990s and beyond will Ье
focused on direct action, UC, other special operations, and
short-term regional intervention with light, conventional forces
whenever critical U.S. security interests are threatened." 7
Betac, like many of the corporations which sent representatives to the Мау conference, had reason to look on the
5. Eugene N. Russell, "Low Intensity Conflict in а Changed and Changing
World," inNatioпal Security: Papers Prepared for GAO Confereпce оп Worldwide Тhreats (GAO/NSIAD-92-104S) (Washington, D.C.: General Accounting
Office), April 1992, рр. 127, 136. See also Natioпal Security: Perspectives оп
Worldwide Threats апd Implications for U.S. Forces (GAO/NSIAD-92-104).
Вoth reports derived from the General Accounting Office-sponsored conference
on October 31, 1991.
6. Based in Arlington, Virginia, equidistant to the Pentagon and ад, Betac
also has offices in Hampton, Vir.; Boston; Atlanta; Tampa; St. Louis; Omaha;
San Antonio; Colorado Sptings; Honolulu; and Stuttgart, Germany. Two of its
paid consultants were aair Elroy George, former ад Deputy Director for
Operations (1984-87), and the former chief of the U.S. Southem Command,
Gen. Paul Gorman. Some 92 percent of Betac's 200-plus employees have
top-secret clearances, and 45 percent have the higher, special access clearlinces.
7. "ВetacSETASupport to DАRРА!ГТО (1990-1993)," June 20, 1990.
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This increased power of the military in the SO/LIC ope:rational sphere has not gone unnoticed Ьу the CIA, which
considers such activities part of its turf. In а 1991 speech to
CIA employees, "The Future of American Intelligence," Director of Central Intelligence Robert Gates staked his territorial claim. "[А] task force is addressing.how to improve
CIA support for military operations, coordination of certain
military intelligence activities, and overall CIA-military
working relationships. Тhis could involve appointment of а
flag rank officer as а second Associate Deputy Director of

8. During the 1970s, Gately was the CIA's control officer in Forum World
Features (FWF), а proprietary media operation estaЫished Ьу the Agency in
1965 as an offshoot of the infamous, CIA-controlled Congress for Cultural
Freedom and its magazine, Encouпter. FWF was "run with the knowledge and
cooperation of British lntelligence" Ьу British cold wartior Brian Crozier
alongside his Institute for the Study of Conflict (ISC), for which the CIA had
also provided the seed money until the phony "commercial news service" was
exposed in 1975. FWF closed do.wn abruptly, while ISC today still gtinds out
its Cold War monographs. Steve Weissman, "Тhе CIA Makes the News," in
Philip Agee and Louis Wolf, [)irty Work: The CIA iп Western Europe (Socaucus, N.J.: Lyle Stuart, 1978), рр. 204-210, 457.
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Operations." On March 5, 1992, Gates named Army Maj.
Gen. Roland Lajoie to the new post, and а parallel Office of
Military Affairs was created c<>ncurrently.9
Тhе Pentagon has traditionally fШed а handful of high
executive slots at the CIA, as well as the directorship Of the
National Security Agency. Gates's appointment of:Мaj. Gen.
Lajoie as immediate deputy to 31-year CIA veteral) Deputy
Director for Operations Thomas Alan 1\vetteп, however,
indicates that the progression of military involvement in and
direction of special operations is already far щlvanced. One
of the CIA's own elite components under the Directorate of
Operations is the Special Operations Group (SOG). 10 Тhе
ascension of Lajoie at this time also underlines the fact that
Gates is seeking to assuage both the Pentagon special operations brass, and their allies in Congress, while trying to keep
the CIA in charge of the unfolding process.

Blg Bucks for Speclal Ops
And that will cost money---"1lt а time when the end of the
Cold War and а devastated economy have meant budget cuts.
Тhе White House has continued to rely on covert operations
. and regional warfare. Bush increased his request to Congress
from $3.1 to $3.4 Ьillion for Fiscal Year 1993 to fund

cial reconnaissance, intelligence gathering systems, and
making "interoperaЫe" the ballooning inventory of special
operations hardware. Aircraft, especially helicopters, have
always been а favorite component of SO/LIC aggression and
Pentagon spending reflects that priority. In addition to the
Army's existing МС-130Н and the Air Force's MC-AC130U gunship and Combat Talon 11 aircraft, there are the
МН-47Е, MH-53J, and МН-60К "Black Hawk" helicopters,
the newly-unveiled Sikorsky S-92 for Marine Corps lift-assault and Navy "vertical replenishment" missions, and advanced delivery systems for the Navy's special operations
forces, the SEALs. 12 Another modified helicopter, the precursor of which reportedly is already used in special warfare
Ьу SEALs, is the Boeing UH-46D "Sea Knight."13
In order to ensure that the newly-invigorated special operations and low-intensity warfare infrastructure is fully empowered and integrated into the immense Pentagon
apparatus, SO/LIC с41 (Command, Control, Communications, Computers, and Intelligence) leaders are hard at work
constructing an "architecture" to bolster "c4I for the warrior
... [and to] snap forces together." Acknowledging endemic
secrecy and compartmentalization, Col. Bryan complained
about а "stovepipe environment," wherein data generated Ьу

• 1uo =lntelligence User's Guide (Defense lntelligence Agency) • JASORS =Joint Advanced Special Operations Radio System • JCSP/Annex Е =Joint Strategic Capabllilies
Plan/Speclal Operations • JILE =Joint lntelligence Liaison Element (CIA) • JIТC =Joint lmeroperabllity Test Center (Army lntelligence Center ahd School, Fort Huachuca,
Arizona) • JOPES =Jolnt Operatlons Planning and Execution System • JsosE =Joint Special Operations Support Element • JSPS =Joint Strategic Planning System • JТ1os =
Joint Tactical lnformation D1stribution System • к1ss =Korean lntelligence Support System • LAAT =Laser-Augmented Airborne тоw (helicopter-mounted antl-tank missile sight)
• LAllPS =Light Airborne Multipurpose System • LOROP =Long,Range OЫique Photography • LPVLPD = Low Probabllity lntercepVLow Probabllity Detection ··LRRP = Long-Range
Reconnalssance Patrol • LТD/LRP = LaserTarget Designator/Laser Range Finder • 11AD = Magnetic Anomaly Petection (Navy) • MASINT = Measurement and Signature lntelliяence
• 11Aщsoci = Marine Amphiblous Unit (Special Ops. СараЫе) • 11ос1 = Mu~idisciplinary Counterintelligence 'llEBE = Middle East Basic Encyclopedia • 11ERIТ= Mi!Rary Exploitation
of Reconnaissance and lntelligence 'fechnology • MILSTAR = Military Strategic Tactical and Relay (for satellite communications) • MISREP = Joint Tactical Air Reconnaissance/Surveillance Mission Report • MLS = Microwave Landing System • моuт = Military Operations in Urban Terrain • МЯАSМ = Medium-Range Air-to-Surface Missile • мтт = Moblle
Training Teams (Speclal Forces, overseas) • мuтЕS = Multiple Threat EmitterSystem • NARCOG = Narcotics Coordination Group • NAVSPECWARCOM = Naval Special Warfare
Command • NЕТСАР = Tactlcal Exploitation of National Space Capabllities • NIPS = Naval lntelligence Processing System • NITF = National lmagery Transmission Format
ussocoм research, development, testing and evaluation, systems procurement, intelligence, naval and aviation programs,
and classified activities. 11 Smiling broadly, Army Col. Dave
Bryan, of Gen. Colin Powell's Joint Chiefs of Staff J-6
support element, told those attending the SO/LI С conference,
"Our budget is being slashed. But after all it's still а lot of
money, isn't it?"
Among the areas un,dergoing major expansion are naval
special warfare, aircrew training, avionics procurement, spe-

9. Robert Gates, "Тhе Future·of American Intelligence," speech to the
intelligence commцnity, CIA Headquarters Auditorium, December 4, 1991,
from printed text, Employee Bulletin (ВВ No. 2158), р. 7. Lajoie's actual title
is Associate Deputy Director for Operations for Military Affairs, and he is
"responsiЫe for improving CIA's support to military planning, exercises and
operations." Robert Gates, "Statement on Change in CIA and the Intelligence
Community" (testimony before а joint ·hearing of the House and Senate Intelligence Committees), April 1, 1992, рр. 30-3.1.
10. CIAmenюrandщn, "Subject: Felix Rodriguez," 1986, GovemmentExhiЬit.
119, ТаЬ }J, р. 1, released during trial of ex-CIA Deputy Director for Operations,
Ciair George.
11. Armed Forces Journal lnternational, March 1992, р. 23. ussocoм has
more than 300 separate prograrns and systems.
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the SO/LIC apparatus is too narrowly shared. Sounding like
Marshall McLuhan in full-dress fatigues, Col. Bryan called
fщ а "globa} infosphere [which would] ... make the individual
SORsoldier an information engineer." ,
The centrality of intelligence in the special operations
landscape has precipitated "а policy dispute," acknowledges
the General Accounting Office, "over which organization
should have responsiЬility for oversight of all special operations intelligence activities." 14 "An option being looked at"
to ·ameliorate the territorial squabЬling is а j oint intelligence
center located at MacDill Air Force Base, which would
include all services and military intelligence agencies as well
as liaison with the civilian agencies. 15 .

12. Tactical Technology, April 29, 1992, р. 4.
13. Tactical Technology, ор. cit., рр. 4-5. ·
14. General Accounting Office, Special Operations Соттапd: Progress
Made in Completing NeededAgreements, GAO/NSIAD-92-109, June 1992,
р. 3; see 11.lsc;i "United States Special Operations Forces: Posture Statemeпt"
(Washington, D.C.: ASD-SOJLIC and ussocoм), June 1992.
15. Interview Ьу author with George Grimes of ussocoм, August 12, 1992.
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Golng for the Hits
Although the "architecture" is beipg updated, the foundation remains sunk in the dirt
of covert operations. Even the selective assassination projects, like the CIA's Operation Phoenix in Vietnam (headed Ьу William Colby,
Theodore Shackley, and Robert Korner), continue to Ье supported and supplied in violation
of presidential orders outlawing assassination.
Тhе Army, Navy, and Marine Corps are each
busily augmenting their standing arsenals of
offensi ve long-range sniper guns·. Т.hе
weapons being upgraded include the Army's
Remington М-24 sniper rifle, now with flash
suppression and silencer features, night-vision
scopes, and а new touch--a "companion spьt
ting scope" for а sniper's assistant.
Jesus Car1os/lmpact Vlsuels
Since 1988, the Army has taken delivery of
Target
of
SO/LIC.
Sentry
stands
watch
at
entrance
of Colomыa
2,500 M-24s at $4,000 each. Тhе Army, which
Revolutlonary Army Force {FARC) base camp.
used them "effectively" in Operations Just
Cause (Panama) and Desert Storm (the Gulf),
It seems to Ье а never ending apd grossly expensive quest
"is а satisfied customer," boasts Remington's Bill Forson. 16
which includes personnel as well as materiel. Нigh on
Тhе Navy, under its new Sniper Security Program, and the
ussocoм's priority list is increasing the number and geoAir Force both plan to use а modified М-14 rifle that
• ммsD = National Military Strategy Document • NOD = Night Observation Device • NOIAN = National Operations and lntelligence Analysis Net • NRO = National Reconnaissance
Office • мsос = National Signais lntelligence Operations Center (Nationa1·security Agency) • OPSEC = Operations Security • orдu = Over The Air Updating • PAVE PAWS =
Phased-array radar system • PFADS = ~sychological Operations Foreign Area Data Subsystem ~ РКО = Peacekeeping Operation • PLSS = Precision Location Strike System
•РОЕ= Plan of Execution • РРВS = Planning, Programming, and Budgeting System (produces а 2-year budget for the Pentagon) • PsvoP or PsvoPs = Psychological Operations
• RAТSCAT = Radar Target Scatter System ··RAws11 = Raw Statement of lntelligence·lnterest • RECCEXREP = Reconnaissance ExploRation Report • RPV = Remotely Piloted Vehicle
• SAOE = Semi-Automatic Ground Environment • SCRAP = Super Caliber Rocket-Assisted Projectile (Army) • SEALS = Sea/Air/Land commando teams (Navy) • SENТ1NEL внюнт
= Signals intelligence cryptology training program (Air Force) • sEllE = Survival, Evasion, Resistance to lnterrogation (Army training program) • s1ovo1ce = Special lnterest
Group on Voice (NSA) • SIPS = Secondary lmagery Processing System (Defense lnteliigence Agency) • SКУМАSТЕR = 0V-2A reconna1ssance aircraft • SLAR = Side-Looking
Aircraft Radar (used in reconnaissance aircrafl and satellites) • sLа-ээ =Cover and. Deception Hardware (Navy) • SOADS = Special Operations Automated Data Base • SOCRAТES
=Speclal Operations Resea.rch, Analysis, and Threat Evaluation System (CIA lntelligence Directorate 'umbrella programj • l!OF-AТS =Special Operations Forces Aircrew
ussocoм's Major ''Hawk" Holloway says "will Ье а lot more
user-friendly," 17 while the SEALs also employ the Remington 700 and the MacMillan М-86 on antipersonnel missions,
and are considering the Heckler and Koch MSG-90 rifle for
щЬаn sniping. Also in the. works for SOF applications is а
new offensive handgun Ьу Colt and Ьу Heckler and Koch,
equipped with а silencer and laser aiming mechanism. This
-new weapon will supplement the 300,000 Beretta М-9 pisto!s
(with 100,000 more in the pipeline) bought Ьу the Pentagon
since 1985. 18 The Special Operations Research, Develppment, and Acquisiti:on Center (SORDAC) is tasked continually
Ьу the various military services, as one Navy source toid
CAIB, to "get us the best." 19

16. James С. Hyde, "Апnу and Navy to Upgrade Sniper Rifles; Offensive
Pistol Could Replace SOF М-9," Armed ForcesJournal, Мily 1992, р. 14.
11.Jbid.
18. Ор. cit., рр. 15-16. See also Nick Steadman, "Special Operatois Keeping
{nternational Gunmakers ·Busy," Armed Forces Journal lnternational, July
1992,р.17.

19, Comment to author
SORDAC, USSOCOM.
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Ьу Со!.

Douglas J. Richardson, Deputy Director,

graphic range of special operations contingents in "forward
presence" overseas. They work with the host militaty to
estaЫish "foreign internal defense." Presently, there are
2,000 SEALs including 60 16-person SEAL platoons, and
5,000 total naval special warfare personnel. SEAL units are
now stationed abroad in Scotland, Panama, Guam, and until
recently, the Philippines, as well as at home in Coronadp,
California; Puerto Rico; and Norfolk,. Virginia.
The dark-suited corporate salesmen at the Мау conference
busily peddled SO/UC technology to their khaki counterparts. Both groups seemed pleased at the degree to which
elite special operators have be~n integrated into battle deployments. Capt. Thomas Steffens told listeners there were
Navy SEALs aboard 39 ships during "Operation Desert
Storm. " 20 Meanwhile, Bryan made the unsubstantiated claim
that Saddam Hussein had seven million Italian-made mines.
20. More than 9,400 ussocoм forces were deployed during "Desert Shield"
and "Desert Storm," while 2,700 more ussocoм personnel set up and ran Iraqi
refugee camps in northernlraq. "Command History: United States Special Operations O>mmaitd," МacDill Air Force Ваsе, Tampa, Florida, April 1992, р. 1.
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Nigel Dlckson

extension of Nancy Reagan's advice to "just say no." l...Qllipop-sucking, self-styled warrior Andy Messing's opening
remark to the gathered brass and corporate vendors went to
the core of а convenient mesh between SO/LIC and counternarcotics agendas. "You're in а growth industry. lt's the only
damn war going on."At first, the military was reluctant to
bec.ome enmeshed in drug interdiction. When, however, the
White House began to throw money at the proЫem,
"Everyone wanted а piece of the action," Messing reminded
the audience. Everyone, as it turned out, ran the gamutcivilian to military-and included the different services,
DEA, CIA, FBI, Customs, INS, IRS, Secret Service, andstate
and local agencies.
Тhе sheer volume and growth of new drug detection and
interdiction technology has created а "narco-industrial complex." Тhе occasional Iarge, high-profile drug bust in New
York, Miami, or Los Angeles, or а much-puЫicized "hit" on
а drug kingpin in Colombla, is good for easy puЫicity and
political gain. They have not, however, ameliorated "the drug
proЫem." Rather, the fight against narcotrafficking has more
often been а useful mechanism to control recalcitrant foreign
governments, shore up repressive regimes, and mask
counterinsurgency campaigns.

Andy Messing, а "private ally" of Col. Ollver North.
Training System • SOFPARS = Special Oper.ations Forces Planning and Rehearsal System • sP1cEco11 = Special Purpose lntegrated Communicatlons Equipmenl • sР1нтсо1111
= Special Jntelligence Communications (Defense lntelligence Agency) • SPIREP = Spot lntelligence Report • sтос = Special Technical Operations Center (Pentagon
command and communications center for supersecret "Ыасk operationsj • ТАСАМО =Tactical Airborne Command Communications Aircraft • TAOINT =Tagging lntelllgence
• т.дооs = Ocean surveillance ship • TECRAS = Technical Reconnaissance and Surveillance • ТIАР = Тheater lntelligence Architecture Program • TIARA = Tactical
lntelligence and Related Activities • TIOERSHARK = F-20 jet fighter aircraft • т1Р = Target lntelligence Package • т111Р = The Military lndustrial lmpact Program •тPFDL
= Time, Phased Force, and Deployment List • TR·1 = Current generation of the U-2 reconnaissance alrcraf\ • TRAooc = Training and Doctrine Command (Army) • TRAll
= Target Recognition and Attack Multisensor • TRINE = one of hundreds of self-contained, compartmented "special access" programs requiring clearance beyond Тор
Secret for the most sensitive intelllgence • тRsscoм11 = Technlcal Research Ship Special Communications • uот = Underwater Demolition Teams (Navy) •
usAJFкswcs = John F. Kennedy Special Warfare Center and School, Fort Bragg, North Carolina (Army) • USALWL = U.S. Army Limited War Laboratory • ussocoм = U.S.
Special Operations Command • uwoA = Unconventional Warfare Operational Area • VIGILANTE = А-5 jet reconnaissance aircraft • vooooo = F-101 interceptor aircraft •
WAAll = Wide-Arm Anti-armor Munitions • WAR = Weekly Activity Report (National Security Agency) • weтeve = 750-pound chemical bomb wRh 403 pounds of deadly GB
(Sarin) gas • w1cs = Worldwide lntelligence Communications System • wт11 = World Target Mosaic • XPLT = Exploitation • vo = Garbage Transport Disposal Craf\ (Navy)

Mixed with the high-profile high-tech was а good dose of
hype. Air Force Capt. Conrad Morgiewicz told the conference that the 1986 U.S. bomblng raid against Libya "used
World War 11 technology, а lot of coffee, and а lot of cigarette
butts"" We cut and pasted charts and graphs [with other data]
to determine the bomblng tatgets."21 Тhе Special Operations
Forces Planning and Rehearsal System {SOFPARS) initially
included 62 separate systems, Morgiewicz said, but then
admitted that 35 ofthem "didn't exist." From the perspective
of а special operations pilot analyzing potential threats facing
an airborne mission, "You never really know what the threat
is until you fly into it," he told his listeners.

Hlgh·lntensity Devastatlon
This barely veiled delight in the manly adventure of war
pervaded the conference and gave it а surreal air. Тhе cold
absurdity of the term "low-intensity conflict" lay grim and
unremarkaЫe like а corpse in а morgue. Certainly, the intensity was not "low" for those caught in the sights of this

Counterlnsurgency: The Bottom Llne
Much of the new thrust in and justification for SO/LIC is
its application to the drug war. This policy is а crude military
21. Author's telephone interview with Capt. Morgiewicz, SOFPARS program
manager, Hanscom Air Force Ваsе, Massachusetts, August 5, 1992.
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Where They're Goin,g t=:rom Here
Perhaps the most extraordinary revelations of the Мау
1992 conference came from Col. Gary Web.er, Hie d.irector.
of cqmbat dt:velopmen.ts at the Army's John F. Kennedy
Special Warfare Centщ and School at Fort Bragg, North
Caro]ina. Не listed.the special operation~ and low-intensity conflict futurebattlefield technologies under development and scheduled for completion .between now .and the
year 2Q20, incluc:ling: , .
• MuЦi-sp~.;:tral invisibllity .
• Genetically-engineered Ьiological electrщnagnet
obscurant
• liuman ~ensory enhancement
• Mechanical voice translator of other languages to
English and vice versa (the Army studies 23 different
languages)
·
·
• Sl?ft tissue regeneration .
• Whole blood replacement
• Synthetic telepathy
• Soft-kill weapons
• Robotic weapons and mine systems
• birectional explosive charges
• НigЬ energy eiectromagnetic launchers "
• Directed energy weapons
Unmanned aerial resupply
· Ther,mal imaging
• Small lightweight tactical colorfax device
• Miniaturized tactical radios'
Hand-held laser radar to distinguish Ьetween men,
·women, and children ·
·
·
• High-altitude cornucopia
.
• Powered exoskeleton. fiited brace to еnаЫе а
parachutist 'to jump with 100 pou.nds of gear and
protect theii l'ower extremities from injury.
• Chameteonic battle dress to reduce U.S. signature

strategy which cost the lives of millions, from Vietnam to
Nicaragua, the Philippines to Angola. Unnoticed, too, Ьу
those ~agerly feeding at the LIC trough was ·the irony that
when а new low-intensity warfare "master plan" was being
fashioned in 1986, both the Secretary of Defense and the
Joint Chiefs of Staff expressed objections. They knew that in
order to get the U.S. puЬlic to swallow the policy, they would
have to sanitize it.
·То this ёnd, LIC proponents have offered а series of
imaginative definitions incorporating military douЫespeak
and jargon·choked psychobabЫe. "Lo~-intensity conflict/'
intoned the · Joint Chiefs of Staff, tiptoeing through the·
propaganda mine field, ".is а limited politko-military strug~~
gle to achieve political, ·social, economic, or psychological
motives .... [lt] is often protracted and ranges from diplomatic;
economic, and psycho-social pressures through terrorisrnand.
insurgency, .·".is often characterized Ьу constraints 'on the
weaponry, tactics, and level of violence ... :[and is] first, an'
environment in which conflict occurs and, second, .а series of
diverse civil-military activities and operations which are
conducted in that environment. While low-intensity confl\ct
may Ье amblguous, the special activitie~ are not. " 22 Right.
"Тhе main objective," declaims another fan, "ofboth sides
in low-intensity conflict is to influence the perceptions and
loyalties of the civilian population. Тhis may Ье achieved
through persuasion or coercion but always with the goal of
depriving the opponent of popular support." 23
"Low-intensity wщs are all different," effused Edward
Lutt~ak, an ardent hawk consultant to the Pentagon and State
Department, "and each requires an ad hoc set. of operational
procedures".[and] one-time/one-place adaptive doctrines
and methocts." 24
Missing from the definitions, and indeed from the conference itself, was any mention of the high human costs or
the inherent cowardice of а policy that seeks to Ыаmе its
targets for the devastation it wreaks.
The corporate salesmen and beribboned brass alike were
unconcerned about these ethical niceties. Rather, they saw
the disappearance of the other superpower from the radar
screen as an economic and military opportunity. It was their fervid and unified hope that
the burgeoning SO/LIC apparatus would
quickly become а SO/LIC empire. Тhat hope
•
is fast becoming reality.

'1i

1;

1

i

'1

22. Joint [Army-Air Force] Low-Intensity Conflict Project Final Report,
U.S. Arrny Training and Doctrine Cominand, August 1986, Executiye Summary, р. 3.
23. Charles Maecbling, Jr" "Counterinsurgency: The First Ordeal Ьу Fire,"
in Mic\lael Т. Klare and Peter KomЫuh, eds., Low-lntensity· Warfare (New
York: Pantheon, 1988), р. 23.
24. Edward N. Luttwak, "Notes оп Low-Intensity Warfare," in WilliamA
Buckingham, Jr" ed" Defense Planning for the 1990s (Washington, D.C.:
National Defense University .Press, 1984), р. 206.
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Fluoride:

CoIDПlie

Plot or Capitalist Ploy

Joel Griffiths
PERCENT OF PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY POPULATION USING FLUORIDAfED WATER AND STATE RANKING

Cows crawled
the pasture
оп their bellies,
iпching aloпg like
giaпt sпails. So
crippled Ьу bone
disease they could
поt staпd up, this was
the опlу way they
could graze. Some died
kпeeiiпg, after giving Ьirth
to stuпted cЩves. Others kept оп
crawliпg uпtil, по longer аЫе to
chew because their teeth had crumЫed dowп to
the пerves, they Ьеgап to starve .... 1
These were the cattle of the Mohawk Iпdiaпs оп the
New York-Caпadiaп St. Regis Reservatioп during the period 1960-75, wheп iпdustrial pollutioп devastated the herd
-and along with it, the Mohawks' way of life. Crops апd
trees withered, Ьirds апd bees fled from this remпaпt of land
the Mohawk still call Akwesasпe, "the land where the partridge drums." Today, пets cast iпto the St. Lawreпce River
Ьу Mohawk fishers briпg up ulcerated fish with spiпal deformities. Mohawk childreп, too, have showп sigпs of dam2
age to Ьопеs апd teeth.
Iп 1980, the Mohawks filed а $150 million lawsuit for
damage to themselves апd their property against the compaпies responsiЫe for the pollutioп: the Reynolds Metals Со.
апd the Aluminum Со. of America (ALCOA). But five years
of legal costs bankrupted the tribe and they settled for
$650,000 iп damages to their cows; 3 the court, however, left
the door ореп for а future Mohawk suit for damag.e to their
arouпd

Joel Griffitm is а medical writer who Цves in New York City. Мар:
Department of Health and Human Services, "Fluorid.ation Census 1980, Summary," February 1990. Additional states' rankings: АК88.3 #11, СГ86.7 #13,
DE 70.5 #22, DC 100.0 #1, HI 13,О #50, МА 80.7 #18, MD 95.7 #6, NH 21.1
#46, NJ 15.2 #49, PR 62.6 #30, RI 74.О #21, VТ 54.4 #34.
1. Janet Raloff, "The St. Regis Syndrome," Science News, July 19, 1980,
рр. 42-43. The account was verified Ьу F. Henry Lickers, director, environmental division, Mohawk Council of Akwesasne, O:>mwall, Ontario, Qщada. For
primary data on cattle damage at Akwesasne, see Кrook, L. and Maylin, G. А.,
"lndustrial Fluoride Pollution," TheCornell Veterinarian" Vol. 69, Supplement
8, April 1979.
2. The poПution continues today, but at reduced levels; cows survive to
about half their normal lifespans.
3. Robert Tomsho, "Dumpilig Grounl\s," Wall Street Journal, NovemЬer
29, 1990.
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оwп

health. J\fter all,

commeпted

humaп

rights lawyer Robert
Pritchard, "What judge
waпts to go dowп iп
m history as Ьеiпg the judge
who approved the aп
nihilatioп of the Iпdians Ьу
fluoride emissioпs?" 4 ·

Many Akwesasnes
Fluoride emissioпs? Fluoride, as iп toothpaste? .
Well, yes. Fluoride was the pollutant primarily responsiЫe for
the ~esasпe devastatioп.5
For пearly 50 years, the U .S. governmeпt апd media have
Ьееп telliпg the puЫic that fluoride is safe and beпeficial-it
is supposed to reduce cavities, especially iп childreп.
Maпufacturers add it to toothpaste, municipalities put it iп
the puЫic's driпkiпg water. Тhе only people who question
the safety of fluoride, says the governmeпt, are quacks and
luпatics-particularly of the far-right~wiпg variety.
. But fluoride has aпother side the goverпmeпt пever meп
tioпs. It is а toxic iпdustrial pollutaпt--oпe of the oldest and
Ьiggest of them all. Fщ decades, U .S. iщlustrial plaпts have
rained heavy doses of waste fluoride on people, such as the
Mohawks. Тhе nation, however, has been successfиlly conditioned to think of fluoride solely as а benevolent substance
and to dismiss as а crackpot, anyone who claims othetwise,
In recent years, because of rampant environmental damage, some of the worst fluoride pollution plants-such as those
at Akwesasne-have Ьееn forced to reduce their emissions,
but not terminate them. At Akwesasne; cows still live only
halftheir normal lifespan. 6 Nationwide, fluoride remains one
of industry's largest pollutants. Ву the Environmental ProtectionAgeпcy's(EPA) last estimate, at least 155,000 toпs а year
were Ьeing released into the air Ьу U.S. industrial plants. 7
4. Кaren St. Hilaire, "St. Regis lndians to Settle Fluoride Dispute," Syracuse
Post-Standard, January 8, 1985. ·
5. See also accounts cited above for further docuritentation.
6. Author's 1992 interview with F. Henry Uckers,. ор. cit.
7. "Summary Review of Health Effects Associated with Hydrogen Яuoride and
Related C.Ompounds," ЕРА Report NumЬer600/8-29AJ02F, DecemЬer 1988, р.1-1.
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Emissions into water-lakes, rivers, and oceans--have been estimateci to Ье as high as 500,000 tons а
8
~
year.
While people living near and/or working in heavy
fluoride-emitting industri.al plants have received the
highest doses, the general population has 'iiot been
spared either. Fluoride is not ЬiodegradaЫe; whatever comes around st·ays around, gradually accumulating in the environment, in the food chain, and in
people's bodies, where it settles in bones and teeth.
If this general increase in fluoride dose were proved harmful to humans, the impact on industry which
pollutes both air and water would Ье major. The
nation's air is contaminated Ьу fluoride emissions
from the production of iron, steel, aluminum, copper,
lead and zinc; phosphates ( essential for the manufacture of all agricultural fertilizers); plastics; gasoline;
Ьrick, cement, glass, ceramics, and the multitudinous
other products made from clay; electrical power generation and all other coal combustion; and uranium
.

processшg.

9

Everett Collec~an

ln Dr. Strange/ove, Capt. Jack D. Rlpper (1.), classlc anti-fluoride nut,
asks his alde, "Haveyou ever seen а commle drlnk а glass ofwater?"

As for water, the leading industrial fluoride polluters are
the producers and processors of glass, pesticides and fertilizers, steel and aluminum, chemicals, and metals. 10 The
metal processing industries include copper and brass, as well
as titanium, superalloys, and refractory metals for military
use. 11
· The list of polluters extends across industry from basic to
strategic. Industry and government have long had а powerful
motive for claiming an increased dose of fluoride is safe for
the population. Maintaining this position has not been easy
because, of industry's largest pollutants, fluoride is Ьу far the
most toxic to vegetation, animals, and humans. 12 In fact, it's
one of the most toxic substances known. 13
"Airborne fluorides," reports the U.S. Department of Agriculture, "have caused more woridwide damage to domestic
animals than any other air pollutant."14 As for vegetation, as
early as 1901, studies "found that fluoride compounds are
much more toxic than the other compoundS that are of significance in the industrial smoke proЫem." 15

8. John Yiamouyiannis, Lifesaver's Guide to Fluoridation (Delaware,
Ohio: Safe Water Foundation, 1983), р. 1; see also D. Rose and J.R. Marier,
"Environmental Fluoride,." National Research Couni;il of Canada PuЫication
Number NRCC 16081, 1977.
9. Engineering and Cost Effectiveness Stшl)I ofFluoride Emissions Control,

Fluoride pollution has caused aquatic damage of similar magnitude.16 In other words, there have Ьееn many Akwesasnes.
"Man [sic] is much more sensitive than domestic
animals to fluoride intoxication [the medical teпn for
poisoning]. " 17
Evidence that industrial fluoride has been killing and
crippling not only cows but human beings has existed at least
since the 1930s. The government has not only dismissed the
danger and left industry free to pollute, but it has promoted
the intentional addition of fluoride~most of which is recycled industrial waste-to the nation 's drinking water.
"It might Ье economically feasiЫe to reduce industrial
fluoride emissions further," says Fred L. Metz of the EPA's
Office of Toxic Substances, "but eliminating them would

рrоЬаЫу Ье impossiЬle." 18

Prlmal Polson Threatens lndustry
Of the highly toxic elements that are naturally present
throughout the earth's crust-such as arsenic, mercury, and
lead-fluoride is Ьу far the largest in quantity. 19 Normally,
only minute amounts of these elements are found on the
earth's surface, but industry mines its basic raw materials
from deep in the eatth and brings up vast tonnages-none in
greater quantity than fluoride.
Histotically, perhaps no other pollutant has posed а greater
threat to industrial expansion. As early as 1850, fluoride
emissions from the iron and copper industries poisoned
crops, livestock, and people. Ву the turn of the century,
consequent lawsuits and. burdensome regulations threatened

U.S. EPAreport, Volumel, NumberSN 16893.000, January 1972,р. I-3,et seq.
10. Final Draft for the Drinking Water Criteria Document оп Fluoride, ЕРА
Report Number PB85-J:99321, April 1985, р. II-5.
11. "Treatment anc;l.R,ecovery of Fluoride Industrial Wastes," ЕР А Report
Number РВ-234 447, March 1974, р. 5.
12. Е. Jerard and J.B. Patrick, "The Summing of Fluoride Exposщes,"
InternationalJournal ofEnvironmentalStudies, Volume 3, 1973, р. 143.
13. G.J. Сох, "New Кnowledge of Fluorine in Relation to Dental Caries,"
JournalofAmerican Water WorksAssociation, Volume 31:1926-30, 1939; see '
also standard toxicology manuals. The terms "·fluorine" and "fluoride" were
u5ed interchangeaЫy in early literature. .
,
16. Jerard and Patrick, ор. cit" рр. 149-50.
14.Air Pollutants Ajfecting the Performance of Domestic Animals, U.S.
17. USDA НапdЬооk, ор. cit" р. 46. Around industrial plants, however,
Department of Agricultrire Handbook No. 380, August 1970, р. 41.
grazing animals such as cows· get the highest doses.
15. Каj Roholm, Fluorine Intoxication (London: Н.К. Lewis & Со" 1937),
18. Author's 1992 interview.
рр. 64-65_.
19. Roholm, ор. cit" р. 46.
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the existence of these industries in Germany
and England.20 They
saved themselves Ьу introducingthe tall smokestacks wblch reduced
damage Ьу dispersing
the fluorides and other
toxins into the upper air.
In twentieth ·century
America, however,
enormous ind.ustrial
plants and new technol o gies increased
fluoride emissions so
that even tall stacks
could not prevent gross
damage for miles
around Following the
period of explosive in·
dustrial expansion
known as "industry's
roaring 20s," the magnitude of lndustry's·fluoride dilemma became
starkly apparent.
Intemational reports
·of fluoride damage
mushroomed in 1933
when the world's first
major air pollution disPro-fluorlde pamphlet, Amerlcan aster struck Belgium's
Assoc. of PuЫic Health Dentlstry.
Meuse Valley: several
thousand people b~
came violently Ш and 60 died. Тhе cause was disputed, but
investigations Ьу promin~nt scientists, including Kaj
Roholm, the world's leading authority on fluoride hazards,
placed the Ыаmе on fluoride. 21
Here and abroad, .health scientists ~ere beginning to regard fluoride as а poison, pure and simple. Тhе trend toward
its removal from the environment was potentially disastrous
from industry's point of view. "Only tecently, that is, within
the last ten years, has the serio~s nature of fluoride toxicity
been realized," wrote Lloyd DeEds, senior toxicologist with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) in 1933. "lt is. а
well-estaЫished fact that chronic intoxication [poisoning]
may manifest itself in man as recognized abnormalities only
after constant, or at least frequent, exposure over many
years.... Тhe possiЬility of fluoride hazard shoцld... be recognized in industry...where this element is discharged into the
air as an apparently wortbless by-product."22
20. Н. Ost, "Тhе Fight Against lnjurious lndustrial Gases," Z. AngewChem"
Volume 20, 1907, рр. 1689-93. Also Roholm, op.cit, рр. 36-41.
21. Каj Roholm, "Тhе Fog Disaster il) the Meuse Valley: А Fluerine
Intoxication," Jou.rnal о/lndustrial Toxicology, Vol. 19, 1937, рр.126-37.
22. Uoyd DeEds, "ChroцicFluorine Intoxication," МеШсiпе, Vol.12, 1933,
рр.1-60.
.
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It was abundantly clear to Ьоф. industry and govermnent
that spectacular U .S. industriaI expansion-and the economic and military power and vast profits it ·promised-would
necessitate releasing millions of tons of waste,fluoride into
the environment. Furthermщe, two large new· industries
would Ье adding to the. dose: fluorocarbon chemicals {the
aerosol propellants and refrigerants now depleting the ozone
layer) and aluminum, slated for а crucial· economic and
military юlе during the upcoming. Second Worl,d ·War. Ву
1938 tbe aluminum industry, which then consisted soJely of
ALCOA, hadbeen"placedon·a wartimeschedule. Andfluoride
was the aluminuщ industry's most devastating pollutant. 23
U .S. future industrial expansion, then, would Ье accom- •
panied Ьу complaints and lawsuits over fluoride damage on
an unprecedented scale--the .most threatening aspect of
which was harm to human health. Daпiage to animals and the
environrnent tnight Ье tolerated and easily·paid off; if, however, serious injury to people were estaЫished,- lawsuits alone
could prove devastating to companies, while puЬlic outcry
could force industry-wide government regulatiol).s, Ыllions
in pollution..:control costs, ·and even mandatory' change-s in
high-fluoride raw materials and profitaЫe technologies.
Uablllty lnto Asset
",.
Тhis· inter-war period saw the Ыrth of the military-industrial complex, with its concomitant puЫic disinformation
campaigns. It also saw а federal Ьlitz carnpaign to convince
the puЫic fluoride was safe and good for 1hem. Тhе kick-off
was the 1939 announcement Ьу ALCOA-funded scientist Gerald J. Сох: "The present. trend tqward complete removal of
fluoride from water and food rnay need some reversal."24 •

The government has not only.
dismissed the danger and left industry
free to pollute; but it haspromoted th:e
in(ention~l addition о/fluf?lid~most
о/ which is recycled industrial
waste-to the·nation 's drinking water.
New evidence of'fluoride's safety began emerging from
research centers plied 'Yith indщ;try's largess. NotaЫe among
these was the University of Cincinnati's Kettering Laboratory, whose specialty was investigating the hazards of
industrial chemicals. Funded largely Ьу top fluoride-emitters
such as ALCOA, the Kettering Lab quickly dominateMluoride
safety research. А book Ьу Kettering scientist and Reynolds
Metals consultant E.J. Largent, for eiample, written in part
to "aid indµstry in lawsuits arising from fluoride damage,"
became а basic international reference work. 25
·

23. R. Berk, et aL, Aluminum: Profile о/ the Jndustry (New York: McGraw1985), р. 5. ' ,
. .
.
'
24. С.Ох, ор. cit.
25. G.L Waldbott, et.al" Fluoridation: The Gteat Dilemma (Lawrence,
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Тhе Ьig

news in Cox's announcement was that this "apparently worthless by-product" had not only been provedsafe
(in low doses), but actually beneficial: it might reduce cavities in' children. А proposal was in the air to add fluoride to
the entire nation's drinking water. While the dose to each
individual would Ье low, "fluoridation" on а national scale
would require the annual addition of hundreds of thousands
of tons of fluoride to the country's drinking water.
Government and industry-especially ALCOA-strongly
supported intentional water fluoridation. UndouЬtedly, most
· proponents were sincere in their belief that the procedure was
safe and beneficial. At the same time, it might Ье noted that
fluoridation made possiЫe а master puЫic relations strokeone that could keep scientists and the puЫic off fluoride's
case for years to·come. If the leaders of dentistry, medicine,
and puЫic health could Ье persuaded to endorse fluoride in
the puЫic's drinking water, proclaiming to the nation that
there was а "wide margin of safety," how were they going to
turn around later and say industry's fluoride pollution was
dangerous?
As for the puЫic, if fluoride could Ье introduced as а
health-enhancing substance that should Ье added to the environment for the children's sake, those opposing it would
look like quacks and lunatics. Тhе puЫic would question
attempts to point out its toxicity or its unsavory industrial
connections.
ALCOA Folls Accountability
With such а powerful spin operating, fluoride might become а virtuall~ "protected pollutant," as writer Elise Jerard
later termed it. 6 One thing is certain, the name of the company with the Ьiggest stake in fluoride's safety was ALCOAwhose name is stamped all over the early history of water
fluoridation.
Throughout industry's "roaring 20s," the U.S. PuЫic
Health Service was under the jurisdiction of Treasury Secretary Andrew W. Mellon, а founder and major stockholder of
ALCOA. In 1931, the year Mellon stepped down, а PuЫic
Health Service dentist named Н. Trendley Dean was dispatched to certain remote towns in the West where drinkingwater wells contained high concentrations of natural fluoride
from deep in the earth's crust. Dean's mission was to determine how much fluoride people could tolerate without obvious damage to their teeth-a matter of consideraЬle
concern to ALCOA. Dean found that teeth in these highfluoride towns were often discolored and eroded, but he also
reported that they appeared to have fewer cavities than average. Не cautiously recommended further studies to determine
whether а lower level of fluoride in drinking water might
reduce cavities without simultaneously damaging bones and
teeth, where fluoride settles in humans and other animals.

Кans.: Coronado Press, 1978), рр. 304-05; and F.B. Exner, Economic Motives
BehindFluoridation (rtюnograph) (Тoronto: Westlakes Press, 1966), рр. 1-2.
26. Elise Jerard, ed" The Case of the Protected Pollutant (New York:
lndependent Phi Веtа Карра Study Group, privately printed, 1969).
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Back at the Mellon Institute, ALCOA's Pittsburgh industrial
research lab, this news was galvanic. ALCOA-sponsored Ьio
chemist Gerald J. Сох 27 immediately fluoridated some lab
rats in а study and concluded that fluoride reduced cavities
and that: "The case should Ье regarded as proved. " 28 In а
historic moment in 1939, the first puЫic proposal that the
U.S. should fluoridate its water supplies was made-not Ьу
а doctor, or dentist, but Ьу Сох, an industry scientist working
for а company threatened Ьу fluoride damage claims. 29 Сох
began touring the country, stumping for fluoridation.
Initially, many doctors, dentists, and scientists were cau~
tious and skeptical, but then came World War 11, during which
industry's fluoride pollution increased sharply because of
stepped-up production and the extensive use of ALCOA aluminum in aircraft manufacture.
Following the war, as expected, hundreds of fluoride damage suits were filed around the country against producers of
aluminum, iron and steel, phosphates, chemicals, and other
major polluters. 30 The cases settled in court involved only
damage to livestock or vegetation.
"Friends" of Children
Many others were settled out of court, including those
claiming damage to human health, thus avoiding legal precedents. In one case, for the first time in the U .S. an Oregon
federal court found in Раи/ М. and Verla Martin v. Reynolds
Metals (1955) that the couple had sustained "serious injury
to their livers, kidneys and digestive functions" from eating
"farm produce contaminated Ьу !fluoride] fumes" from а
пеаrЬу Reyпolds aluminum plaпt. 1 Sооп thereafter, по less
thaп the Alumiпum Соmрапу of America (ALCOA) and six
other metals апd chemical compaпies joiпed with Reynolds
as "frieпds ofthe сощt" to get the decisioп reversed. According to а local paper, а Reyпolds attorпey "coпteпded that if
allowed to staпd, the verdict would become .а ruliпg case,
makiпg every alumiпum апd chemical plaпt liaЫe to damage
claims. simply Ьу operating [emphasis added]. " 32 Despite
extensive medical testimoпy for Reyпolds from Ketteriпg
Lab scieпtists, the Martins kept оп wiппiпg. Finally, iп а
time-honored corporate solutioп, Reynolds mooted the case
Ьу buyiпg the Martiпs' ranch for а hefty price.
The postwar casualties of iпdustrial fluoride pollutioп
were maпy-from forests to livestock to farmers to smogstricken urban resideпts-but they received little more thaп
local notice. Natioпal atteпtioп had been diverted Ьу fluoride's heavily puЬlicized пеw image. Iп 1945, shortly before
27. ALCOA's sponsorship was verified in а 1992 interview Ьу the author
with а Mellon Institute puЫic inforrnation spokesperson.
28. G.J. Сох, "Discussion," Journal of the American Medical Association,
Vol. 113, 1938, р. 1753.
.
29. In his 1939 puЫic address in Jolinstown, Pennsylvania, beforeany safety
studies had been conducted, Сох urged that city to fluoridate its water supplies
immediately. They tumed him down. See Wa\dbott, ор. cit" р. 304.
30. Waldbott, ор. cit" рр. 296-301; Exner, ор. cit" р. 4: Fluoride has also
been the worst pollutant in the phosphate and iron industries (Exner, рр. 3, 6);
re: iron and steel see, Engineering and Cost, ЕРА. ор. cit" рр. 111 59-60.
31. "Three Win in FumeSuit," The Oregonian (Portland), September 17, 1955.
32. "Seven Enter Fluoride Case," The Oregonian, October 15, 1957.
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overdose of fluoride. "The method used in putting fluoride in the water," said the president of the school
employees' union, "".is enough to cause panic at the
institution"" А Ьоу patient does it".He knows what it is
for he said, 'Соте up with me and 1 can show· you how
1 can take care of you if 1 get mad at you.' " 34
Meanwhile, in 1946, despite the fact that the official
15~year experiment in Michigan had barely begun, six
more U.S. cities were allowed t_o fluoridate their water.
Тhе fluoridation bandwagon had begun to roll.
At this juncture, Oscar R. Ewing, а long-time ALCOA
lawyer who· had recently been named the company's
chief counsel-with fees in the then-astronomical range of $750,000 а year35-arrived in Washington. Ewing
was presumaЫy well aware of ALCOA's fluoride litigation proЫem. Не had handled.the company's negotia•
tions with the eovernment for the building of its
wartime plants. 3
{n 1947, Ewing was appointed head of the Federal
Security Agency (Jater HEW), а ppsition that placed
him in charge of the PuЫic Health Service (PHS).
Under him, а national water fluoridation campaign rapNancyShla
idly materialized, spearheaded Ьу the PHS. Over the
After llmlted anlmal and human testing, the rlsks trom fluoridatlon next three years, 87 additional cities were fluoridated
are cancer and bone dlsease; the possible beneflt ls а pretty smile. including the control cityin the original two-city Michigan experiment, thus wiping out the most scientifically
objective
test of safety and benefit before it was half over.
the war's end, water fluoridation abruptly emerged with the
full force of the federal government behind it. In that year,
two Michigan cities were selected for an official "15-year"
Under Bernays' mass mind-molding,
comparison study to determine if fluoride could safely reduce
cavities in children, and fluoride was pumped into the drinkfluoride was portrayed as safe while
ing water of Grand Rapids.
opponents were permanently engraved
Other early experiments were performed, not only without
оп the риЫiс mind as crackpots and
puЫicity, but without the knowledge of the subjects. Тhе
scientific value of these experiments--and their ethicsright-wing loonies.
were duЬious in the extreme. ln Massachusetts and Connecticut, for example, the first fluoridation experiments
(1945-46) were conducted on indigent, mentally retarded
The Father of А11 Spln ·Doctors
Тhе government'.s official reason for this unscientific
children at state-run schools. According to the 1954 congreshaste was "popular demand." And indeed, these 87 cities had
sional testimony of Florence Вirmingham, а trustee of the
Wrentham (Massachusetts) State School for FeeЫeminded
become so wild for fluoridation that the government claimed
it wasn't fair to deny them the benefits. Ву then, in fact, much
Children, her school's.administration learned .QDly Ьу acci·
ofthe nation was clamoring for fluoridation. This enthusiasm
dent tbat fluoride was being put in the drinking water. 33
was not really surprising, considering Oscar Ewing's puЬlic
Тhе trustees immediately voted to stop the fluoridation,
relations strategist for the water fluoridation campaign was
Birmingham testified, "but to my shocked surprise, we were
told Ьу the [Мassachusetts Department of Health] that it was
none other than Sigmund Freud's neph~w Edward L. Bernot an experirnent and the fluoridation continued оп"" 1
(continued оп р. 63)
found in the files а letter revealing that [а health department
representative] had come to the institution school and in а
34. lbid. Тhе accuracy of Birmingham's testimony conceming the Wrenconference with administration officials warned them that
tham school was confmned Ьу John Small, lnformation Specialist, Fluorides
there should Ье no puЫicity on the fluoride program there"."
and Health, National lnstitute ofDental Research. Interview with author, 1992.
35. Birmingham testimony, ор. cit., р. 51. Newspaper accounts from the
Тhе federally sanctioned experimenters did not seem conperiod also refer to Ewing as ALCOA'S "chief counsel.'' Later ALCOA, responding
cemed that these children might accidenta)ly receive а toxic
to charges that it had been behind the fluoridation scheme, claimed that Ewing
33. Hearin~ before the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce,
U.S. House of Representatives, 83rd Congress, Second Session on H.R. 2341,
Мау 25-27, 1954, рр. 46-48.
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was just another of its many lawyers and that his fees had been much lowet.
Undisputed, hQwever, is that Ewing was an extremelywealthy corporat~ lawyer
and that his major client was ALCOA.
36. Time, "Aluminum," November 10, 1941.
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What Vice President Bush Кnew and
Why Не Кnew lt
Antbony L. Кimery

In 1981, when CIADirector William
"What is striking about George
Casey first laid out his plan to launch а
Bush's role as Vice President is that he
secret war against the Sandinista govwas much more than has ever been susernment, Bush eagerly supported the
pected. [In the Iran-Contra operation,
scheme. And for good reason: It was ·
he] ... actually helped execute the dirtydrafted Ьу his longtime friend, CIA са~
tricks schemes that hijacked Congress's
reer officer Donald Gregg, who was the
prerogatives in the 1980s," wrote Frank
Agency's man on the National Security
Snepp and Jonathan Marshall. 1 Bush
Council (NSC) and who arranged for
was in the Ьig middle of the Reagan
an expansion of Bush's role in the planadministration's covert operations; not
ning and approval of covert operajust as а yes man to Reagan, but as an
tions.5 Shortly after Casey's plan was
ardent supporter of, and facilitator for,
adopted Ьу the White House, Bush apthe CIA and the covert operations
pointed Gregg his National Security
crowd at Langle~ and the Old Executive
Adviser. Resigning from the Agency in
Office Building. That involvement but1979 to sever the official link, Gregg
tresses emerging evidence that Bush
began in 1981 to manage the Contra
has been connected to the clandestine
supply effort that Oliver North was runservices for nearly four decades. 3
ning from the NSC. 6 Ву ihis time, Bush
From his early days at Yale in the
Salim Yequь
wa5 а member of the NSC, the National
1940s, when he was а member of the
Agency-linked Skull and Bones Soci- Bush: Ап unusually hands-on VP.
Security Planning G~oup, the Task Force
on Combatting Teпorism, andchair of the
ety, to his career as а moderately sucWhite House Special Situations Group.
cessful Texas businessman in the 1950s
From then on, Bush attended nearly every key meeting
and early 1960s, to his stint as а politicцl player in the 1960s
concerning Iran-Contra, signed off on early deliveries of
and 1970s, Bush has been unofficially linked to the CIA in
one way or .another. In 1976, when Bush became head of the
arms to the Contras, helped organize а resupply bridge to
Contra bases in Honduras, sent members of his staff into the
Agency, the connection came into the open and stayed unfield to writ~ progress reports, and helped stage-manage the
usually close through his term as Vice President. Bush orlsraelis' central role in arming the Contras and brokering the
chestrated CIA covert activities employed Ьу the Reagan
initial arms sales to Iran. 7 ·
administration to achieve its foreign policy objectives-the
4
same ones Bush had а heavy hand in designing.
Given his hands-on approach, institutional centrality, and
personal involvement, Bush's contention that he was out of
Anthony L. Кimery is а free-lance investigative joumalist. Не is cuпently
"the loop" is elementally ludicrous. In а recently surfaced
writing а book on George Bush and the CIA Graphics portraits in this article
1987 memo, then-Secretary of State George Shultz and thenare from Iran-Contra Scandal Trading Cards, Eclipse Enterprises, Р.О. Вох
1099, Forestville, СА. Set: $11. Те!. (800)468-6828. ©1988 Salim Yaqub.
1. Frank Snepp and 1onathan Кing, "George Bush: Spymaster General,"
Penthouse, January 1991.
2. А good general synopsis of Bush's involvement can Ье found in: Frank
Snepp and Jonathan Кing, "George Bush ... " ор. cit.; Howard Kohn and Vicki
Monks, "Тhе Dirty Secrets of George Bush," Rolling Stone, November 3, 1988,
рр. 42-50, 120; Scott Aпnstrong and Jeff Nason, "Company Man," Mother
Jones, October 1988, р. 47; Tom Blanton, "Where George Was," Washington·
Post, June 10, 1990, р. Cl; and George Lardner and Walter Pincus, "Notebook
Reveals North-Bush Meeting," WashingtonPos~ Мау 9, 1990, р. Al.
3. Anthony L. Кimery, "ln the Company of Friends," CAIB, Number 41
(Spring 1992), рр. 60-66.
4. Author's interviews with Reagan administration officials inpolicy-level
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'•

positions and congressional offieials who dealt with policy issues, 1990-91.
5. Snepp and Кing, "George Bush... ," ор. cit.
6.IЬid.

7. White House, National Security Council, State Department, and other
documents declassified for the Iran-Contra investigation and (or the trials of
Oliver North and John Poindexter. Тhе lsraeli deal was а 1985 swap for hostages
in Lebanon that was first broached to the Reagan administration Ьу Theodore
George "Ted" Shackley. А legendary former ranking CIA official with whom
Bush is well acquainted, Shack\ey was the architect of the privatized "off the
she\f' methods for aпning U.S.-supported counterinsurgency forces. (Кimery,
ор. cit., рр. 65-66.)
·
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aircraft was part of а private Coпtra supply operatioп, Shultz
Secretary of Defeпse Caspar Weiпberger expressed iпcredu
апd Assistant Secretary Elliot Abrams claimed. 14
·
lity at Bush's assertioп that he was uпaware that the two
саЬiпеt members had opposed the Iran arms sales to fuпd the
lndlctments and More Lles
Coпtras. "Не [Bush] was оп the other side [of the debate).
Тhе exteпt апd пature of that protectioп iпvolved im ela- ·
Its оп the Record," the memo пoted recordiпg Shultz's
borate fabric of both legal lies to the puЫic апd illegal lies to
aпger. "Why did he say that."8
the Coпgress. Тhis screeп served to distaпce Viee Presideпt
Why iпdeed. Тhе пature of Bush's iпvolvemeпt апd that
of his office iп the Coпtra war was so iпtimate, that а coverup
Bush fr.om the mess-uпtil Tuesday, July 9, 1991. Тhat morп
was .Ьоuпd to fail, but поt without buyiпg Bush eпough time
iQ.g, the first of many iпdictmeпts agaiпst former CIA officials was handed dowп Ьу Iпdepeпdeпt Counsel Lawrence
to Ье elected опсе, and possiЫy twice to the presideпcy.
Walsh who was coпducting what would
А key liпk was Dortald Gregg,
Ьесоmе а five-and-a-half уеiп iпvesBush's пatioпal security adviser. Gregg
tigatioп.
·
oversaw the operatioп through his trustIt was then that Alan D. Fiers, chief
ed frieпd Felix Rodriguez, а Cubaп
of the CIA's Central America Task
Americaп career CIA operative who
Force
(1984-88), pleaded guilty to lyfirst liпked up with the Аgепсу duriпg
9
iпg
to
Coпgress wheп he testified that
its war agaiпst Fidel Castro. Accord"we
do
поt know" whose airplaпe was
iпg to some accouпts, Gregg specifishot dowп or "who was behiпd the
cally pitched the idea of puttiпg
Rodnguez iп charge оп the grouпd iп
flights." 15 Fiers told Congress that the
CIA, like Bush, had been out of the
·Ceпtral· America, to Which Bush replied: "Тhis souпds like а good .idea.
loop. Significaпtly, Fiers stated he was
ordered to lie Ьу· Clair George, his suSee if you сап arrange it." 10
perior at the Аgепсу. Не also admitted
Siпce Rodriguez reported to Gregg
апd met оп several occasioпs with
knowiпg that George plaпned to 1ie in
Bush,11 it is поt surprisiпg that Bush's
his testimony to Coпgress. Wheп Fiers
presented George with а suggested
office was опе of the first places пo
tified wheп, оп OctoЬer 5, 1986, Nicaopeпing statemeпt explaiпing the
raguaп soldiers shot dowп а cargo plane
Haseпfus flight as ап uпfortuпate aber- ratioп from the legal "humaпitarian"
tryiп~ to drop weapoпs to the Coп
tras.1 Oпboard were ex-CIA operaaid flights, George rej ected admittiпg
tives workiпg for the White House,
апу administration coппection to the_
iпcludiпg Eugeпe Haseпfus, the sole
downed flight. "No," testified Fiers
sшvivor of the shoot-dowп. Orchestraquoting George's respoпse, "1
ted denials, particularly Ьу Bush's of[George) doп't waпt that ... .It puts the
spotlight оп the White House, Ollie
fice, апd freпetic high-level "spiп
coпtrols" Ьеgап immediately. UпШ
RickRein~
North or the administratioп.".-1 don't
forced tQ recaпt Ьу the weight of iпcoп WhJle ·Reagan kept busy, Bush's offlce want to Ье the first persoп to do that,"
was the center for lran-Contra activitles. а weeping Fiers testified iп George's
trovertiЫe evideпce, the White House
stoпewalled. "There is по goverпmeпt
trial. (Emphasis added.) 16 Nearly а
connectioп with that рlапе at all," Reagaп declared; 13 the
year earlier, Fiers had testified that George had told him "this
was а State [Department]-White House operatioп." 17 ·
This high-Ievel coverup is importaпt поt опlу because it
8. George Lardner and Walter Pincus, ''PhOne Note Puts Bush Qaim. on
Iran-Contra Into Dispute," WashingtonPost, August 26, 1992, рр. Al, 28.
hid facts, but because i.t disguised the trail that might-had
9. Snepp and Кing. "George Bush". ," ор. cit. Кohn and Monks, "Dirty
the truth been impossiЫe for coпgressioпal iпvestigators to
Secrets .. "" ор. cit.; and from an overview of 1,1uщef()us b()()ks containing
relevant information about Iran-Contra; Тhе National Security Archive, The
dismiss-have led to George Bush.
Chronology: The Documented Day-Ьy-Day Acc1:1unt of the Secret Military
Assistance to lran and the Contras (New York, Wamer Вooks, 1987).
10. Кnut Royce and Miguel Асоса, "Contra Plane Unked to Bush," San
Francisc1:1 Examiner, October 10, 1986, back page.
. 11. Testinюny ofFelix Rodri'guez, Мay'27, 1987, lran-Coµtra hearings; СаЫе
from Gen. Paul Gorman to AmЬassador Тhomas Pickering and Gen. Jaщes Steele,
FeЬruary 8, 1985, lran-contra Affair, Appendix. В, Vol. Ц, рр. 941-42; Ben
Qaтer,"DidHeКnow?"WashingtonPostMagazine,August16,1992,pp.29-31;

Washington 's War оп Nicaragua (Вoston: South End Press, 1988); р.· 343.
12. White House, С1А, and National Security Council documents declas.sified for congressional investigation of lran-Contra and for the trial of fonne.r
CIA deputy director for operations, Qair Geщge.
13. Doyle McМanus, "Elaborate System Supplies. Contras," Los Angeles
Times, OctoЬer 9, 1986, р. 1.
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14. Ben Bradlee, Jr" Guts and Glory: The Rise and Fall of Oliver North
(New York: Donald Fine, 1988), р. 446; and MoManus, ор. cit.
15. George Lardner and Walter Pincus, "Iran-Contra · Prosecutors COncentrate on а Fonner CIA Task Force Chief," WashingtonPost, July 7, 1991, р.
А4; George Lardner and Walter Pincus, "Ex-CIA Aide Admits Iran-Contra
Role," W!lshingtonPost, July 10, 1991, р. Al .
16. Walter Pincus, "Witness Weeps AЬout Scandal's Impact on GIA
Career,'' WashingtonPos~ July 30, 1992, р. АЗ.
17. George Lardner and Walter Pincus, "CIA Ex-Official Testifies Не Told
George Of Aid,'' Washington Pos~ July 29, 1992, р. АВ.
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Air Force СЬI. Richard В. Gadd in.sworn testimony on behalf
of
а damage lawsuit brought Ьу Eugene. Hasenfus. Gadd
Тhat trail is .dotted with the intersecting footprints of
i;tated
that Robert Dutton, another key participant in the
Donald Gregg, Felix Rodrlguez, a.k.a. Мах Gomez, G. Philsupply
operatioц who worked closely with Richard Secord,
lip Hughes (the vice president's .deputy national security
told
him
in 1986 th~t. Bush had discussed supply proЫems
adviser), and George Bush. From 1984 to 1986, Fiers dealt
with
Rodrlguez,
including selling "cheap parts or inadequate
direttly with Gregg, notaЫy in matters concerning Rodammunition"
to
the Contras. 23 lnclцded in Dutton's tesrlguez---"a key щanager of the Contra operation. Fieri;' testi·
timony before the House Select Committee to Investigaie
mony 11tr,ongly: contradicts Gregg's claim that he did no·t know
Covert Arщs Transactions with lran, were NSC memos cщ1what North w~ up to. 18 Тhе ~nnection Ьetween Bush and
taining Rodrlguez's alias. 24
Rodrlguez is less intimate, but also long-standing. Having
Тhroughout 1985and1?86, Hughes
earned,.S,ush's,· loyal~y somewhere
also
m~t with North and. his nаще turns
along the line, perhaps during the
up
in
the North notebooks as early as
Agency's anti-Castro exploits, RodrlJuly
1984.
Hughes was also involvedin
guez met with the vice president sevс\~ - '~·,,
а 1985 incident in which Busb put .an
eral times at tbe White House and
•••,•• ::.:::.:::.~ :::••••••
allegedly CIA-tied Contra supporter in
received his Ыessing for tbe anticom~ ~ ~3.-- ~\n ......,..J,;.... ·
19
touch
with North. ~
.
munist quest. In а January 6, )986,
~~ ~'·,;'~ '- ~ ~
,,
entry in his personal notebook, Oliver
· ..,...._~ ~ 1
George and 1\vetten Fudge the Ti'Uth
North reported that Fiers had expressed
) ·~:;;.....~·· ."" ~ ~~
In his summer1992 щistrial for ni:ne
concern that "Felix [was) talking too
~"\ '"t'~~~~··
felony counts of lying and obstructing
much about VP connection.... "
~' ........_ • ......:Д. .-... ~· .
congressional and griщd jщу investiRodrlg~ez's part in the Contra s~p, ~ ~ ~~Д:-~~·
gations, George charged the Senate inply operatюn was truly an explos1ve
~ ... ~. s~ ~ ·~. :
.matter that the CIA and the White
\~ O'(.J ..,\." ~ ~3 ,
vestigators with ·"hypocrisy." And there
is some truth to his claim that it-was an
~ouse were part~cul~rly intent о~ ke~p~t~ ~: ~
i
"open secret in Washingto~," and а w.ellшg secret. As F1ers former leg1slat1ve
~·~с r..i..~'D 'fl. ~· ·....,.~
documented truism in the left media,
and legal adviser Louis Dupart has ies~ '~ 1 " \ - ... -~ ~
,
that the resupply effort was an .official
tified, the С1А hid Rodrlguez's role in
~ ~ ~ ~ ~·
resupplyingthe Contras. The CIAeven
=:..~~;,
~"tra.
~·
~"
(albeit covert), illegal U.S. operation:
·~
Rodrlguez's role,- f01 example, was
continued. to conceal what it knew
~-~ ?"'n•'1 ~·-_"'-с"
well understood. George, however,
about Rodr(guez after Fiers and George
~ !;,: ~~~~ ~-L t~
.acknowledged to Congress that Мах
~ ~\ ~\ ~,.._~ "'f~ ·
stonewalled ·the Senate. Foreign Rela:Gomez and Felix Rodriguez were one
... ~-;;::: ~ ~~. ~~ --.., ,
tions Committee Ьу denying the centrality of the CIA connection-through
and the sаще. 20 Meanwhile, Bush : 111~;;;;·---Uf,.~tsr~~\~T~{Г"'"- "":
and Gr.egg have, s~onewalled all ~
· 1 ;:;;:.;·;..••• ,,, .~;..;;.:
•
Rodrfguez-to the White House operaalong, maintaining their ignorance of 1.1...~-J
tion in Central America. His tawyers
lr\111..Con1ra Co!nmlttae
.North's netwprk until it was puЫicly Notes taken Ьу Gregg at August 8, 1986, presented scщes of саЫеs identifying
acknowledged Ьу Attorney General meetrng wlth Rodrrguez оп status. of the Rodrfguez_,.including several that had
Contra resupply operatlon.
Edwin Meese in November 1986.
arrived at the CIA headquarters just
{n fact, the vice president knew predays before the hearing-and exposing
cisely what was going on with the Contras. His office was the
George's and Fiers' lies to the committee. Even George's CIA
central command post and he, Gregg, and Hughes · were
briefing book, prepared for his Senate testimoµy Ьу Fit?rs,
deeply involved. 21 Fiers has testified that he met with Gregg
contained two pages on Rodrfguez and incщporated informato discuss Rodrlguez's charges t.hat the resupply network was
tion from а CIAcaЫethat came the night·before he appeared
raking off consideraЫe pro{its. 22 А nearly identical charge
in front of the lawmakers. Тhе denial nevertheless served to
had been made Ьу another Contra supply operative, former
placate the nervous congresspeople.
Six years after the Senate Foreign Rela'tions Committee
hearing, Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass.) testified at George's trial,
18. Ibld.; declassified National Security Council documents; and noteЬooks
of Oliver North, availab!e from National Security Archive, Washington, D.C.
and accused George of lying to the committee; At the time,
19. National Security Council documents declassified for the congressional
Kerry said, all that was known was that H~senfus was claiminvestigation of lran-Contra; notebooks of Oliver Notth; David Johnson,
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"North's Notes Show Не Met Bush Soon After Lying to Congress in '86," New
Мау 9, 1990, р. А14; Тот Blanton, "Where George Was," ор. cit.
20, ·George Lardner and Walter Pincus, "Ex-Aide Says CIA Delayed Correcting НЩ Testimony," Washington Post, August 8, 1992, р. А1О. ·
21. "Bush Ex-Aide Testifies at Contra Probe," (Associated' Press),.
WashingtonPost, August 10, 1990.
22. Walter Pincus and George Lardner, "Covert CIAOperation Via Church
Outlined," WashingtonPost, August 1, 1992, р. А4.
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23. James LeMoyne, "Testimony Тhat Bush Was Tdld in 1986 of Contra
'
Supply Scheme," New York Times, July 30, 1990.
24. Deposition by.RoЬert Dutton, Мау 4, 1987.
' ·. · ·
'
25. "Bush Ex-Aide Testifies at.the Contra ~robe, Washington Post, August
10, 1990; and Jim McGee· and James Savage, "Bush Sent Doctor to North
·
'
Network," Miami Herald, МаrсЬ '15, 1987, рр. Al, 14.
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Donald Gregg, one of Reagan's natlonal securlty advlsers.

ing to work for the CIA and that "Мах Gomez" was in charge.
If the CIA had come clean about Rodrfguez and his connection to Bush, Kerry told the jury, "you would have had а
totally different attitude in the Congress" toward the $100
million Contra aid package then being debated. Тhе Ьill was
passed Ьу Senate and House conferees the same day George
testified.
Fiers and George aren't the only ones implicated in not
being tщthful with Congress. Тhomas 1\vetten, 31-year CIA
veteran, appointed Ьу Bush in 1990, is still CIA Deputy
Director for Operations. During lran-Contra, he was chief of
the Near East Division and handled the Agency's end of
financing and logistics for the arms transfers to lran. 26 Despite having been North's case officer at the CIA from 1985
to 1986, 1\vetten swore to Congress that he knew nothing
about the diversion of profits from arms sales in Iran to the
Contras. Тhis claim was repeated Ьу his boss, Clair George.
1\vetten, who is also under investigation Ьу Walsh, 27 testified
that although the circumstances of the arms sales were unusual, his suspicions were not i"oused. Despite the gaping
disparity betwetщ what the Iranians were charged for certain
weapons and the CIA's cost, "It never occurred to me," Twetten
said, " ...that North was raking it off [for the Contras]. Тhat was
beyond the pale."28
· Mote important than what Twetten knew about the diversion
of profits to the Contras, is what he knew about and whether he
helped conceal the Bush- linked arms shipments to lran prior to
the initial officially-acknowledged delivery. Intelligence provided Ьу а high-level Iranian in Teheran (recruited Ьу FBI
counterintelligence to report on illegal arms shipments tt>
26. Author's inteiview with former senior CIA official who worked under
George Lardner and Wa)tщ Pincus, "CIA Deputy Director Linked to
· Iran Aпns, Testimony Shows," Washington Post, October 10, 1991, А21; and
Мichael Wines, "After 30 Years in Shadows, а Spymaster Emerges,'' New York
Times, November 20, 1990, р. А18.
27. Author's inteiview with former senior СIЛ .official who worked under
TWetten; and George Lardnei and Walter Pincus, "Senate Рапе! Que8tions
Gates's CIA Ex-Associates,'' Washington Post, July 15, 1991, р. А4.
28. Тwetten's 1987 testimony to congressional lran-Contra committees,
Tower Commission; Lardner and Pincus, "CIЛDeputy Director".," ор. cit.; and
Waiter Pincus, "Senate Role in More CIA Postings Urged," Washington fost,
October 11, 1991, р. А21.
Тwetten;
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Bush's pale image - as а traditioпal vice pr.esideпt
who atteпded foreigп fuпerals - served him well.
Behind this Ыand facade, the former head of the CIA,
was а haпds-oп VP. Не actively headed а powerful,
little-knowп iпstitutioп which was key iп shapiпg U.S.
policy. While others around him were called to testify
iп the lraп-Coпtra scaпdal, апd some were tried апd
indicted, Bush walked easily iпto the White House оп
а pathway of uпchallenged deпials. "1 was поt aware
of and 1 oppose апу diversioп of fuпds, апу raпsom
paymeпts, or апу circumveпtioп of the will of Congress," he said. 1
"The evideпce that was before the [lraп-Coпtra]
Committee," wrote Maine Senators George Mitchell
апd William Соhеп, "gave по iпdicatioп that the Vice
Presideпt was aware of the diversioп of fuпds." 2
Most efforts to liпk Bush to the lraп-Contra affair
failed because they focused оп Bush as adviser to the
President ("What did he tell Reagaп?"). They igпored
this particular vice presideпt's uпique апd ceпtral posi- tioп withiп the Natioпal Security Couпcil апd, iп particular, his relatioпship to Adm. Johп Poiпdexter, Lt.
Col. Oliver North, and the cabal of special operatioпs _
officers who carried out the activities that became
kпоwп as lraп-Coпtra. Unlike mапу of the others, Bush
пever testified uпder oath, апd therefore remaiпed
iпvulпeraЫe to perjury and coverup charges.
Giveп Bush's iпstitutioпal role, that omissioп, his
оwп deпials, апd the whitewash iпvestigatioпs, are
iпcrediЫe. Bush was поt опlу опе of four statutory
members of the National Security Couпcil where foreigп policy was formulated; he chaired а little kпown
back chaпnel called the crisis maпagemeпt system.
lп November 1984 Robert McFarlaпe, theп Natioпal
Security Adviser, explained the two-track system at
the NSC. First there was Track 1 , called SIG/IG (Seпior
lпterageпcy/lпterageпcy Group), providiпg for careful ·
study апd thoughtful debate. Тhеп there was Track 2,
the crisis management system, stroпgly resemЫiпg ап
iпtelligence unit.
Track 2 had two major elemeпts: the Special Situatioпs Group (SSG), chaired Ьу George Bush; апd the
Кщ-еn Branan is а

free-lance reporter based in Washington, D.C.
1. Associated Press, i>ecemЬer 4, 1986.
2. Меп ofZeal (N<:W York: Viking Press, 1988).
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Crisis Pre-Planning Group (CPPG), led Ьу the Deputy
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs.
The CPPG provided "to the SSG, recommended
security, cover and media plans that will enhance the
likelihood of successful execution."3
"The principal difference between the crisis management system and the SIG/IG system," wrote McFarlane, "".is that the former is controlled more
directly Ьу the White House for reasons of policy
responsiveness. While the SIG/IG system is аЫе to
ensure that policy proposals receive thorough study
and analysis before coming to the president for decision, the system is too slow moving to Ье used for
crisis management." [Emphasis added.] 4
Their failure to look at Track 2 could explain why
Congress's lran-Contra Report found the August 6,
1985, draft Finding signed Ьу Reagan authorizing
arms sales to lran "unusual in that it has been drafted
without inter-agency participation." ln his autoblography, Looking Forward, Bush agreed: "The NSC advisory apparatus was there, but it wasn't used.
lnstead, it was bypassed""" 5 Не failed to note that it
was detoured straight into the crisis management
system-which he chaired.
The official $4.6 million NSC budget was supplemented Ьу another $25 million from the Pentagon and
intelligence agencies. Much of that went to an entity
within Bush's back channel, the Crisis Management
Center, staffed Ьу а platoon of military special operations officers active in lran and Contra operations.
The crisis management channel spun off numerous
sub-groups, task forces, compartments, and bureaucratic boxes. Most lran-Contra players, large and
small, such as William Casey, Dewey Clarridge, Donald Gregg, Oliver North, John Poindexter, and Terrell
Arnold, participated in one or more of these subgroups. According to depositions tak.en Ьу Congress,
there were boxes marked Contra, hostage, and lran,
but often these boxes broke open and spilled into one
another. Кеу, of course, is the fact that all the boxes
were inside а Ьig one marked Crisis Management, and
that was Track 2, presided over Ьу George Bush. •
З. National Security Decision Directive #3, December 14, 1981
4. Robert McFarlane, et al" "The National Security Council: Organization
for Policy Making," Proceedings, Center for the Study of the Presidency, 1984.
5. New York: DouЬ\eday, 1987, р. 241.
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John Poindexter, another Reagan National Security Adviser.

Iran), clearty shows that arms were arriving in early September 1985, 2 two months before the CIA acknowledged
involvement. At that time, the FВI began to receive accurate
intelliffence from its Iranian agent on U.S. arms shipments to
Iran. 3
In 1985, when the Iranian began reporting that the arms
were being flown into Teheran on U.S. registered aircraft, his
FBI handler was bewildered. Не turned for an explanation to
his CIA liaison, а ranking officer in the lranian branch of
Twetten's operations division. Twetten told the CIA officer
that it was "а White House operation," exactly what Fiers
testified he had been told Ьу George. Тhе Agency man was
ordered to tell his FBI counterpart not to report the Iranian's
information to anyone in the FBI. "In other words, I was
being told to cover it up," the ex-CIAofficer says. Allegedly,
Twetten gave the order to suppress the affair and alter all
related memos prepared Ьу the CIA liaison. 31
Classified CIA documents later confirmed that "high
quality intelligence on U .S. arms shipments to Iran," prior to
those which have officially been acknowledged, were
provided Ьу "а Tel Aviv Station and а source at the arms
delivery site in Teheran." 32 This "high-level source [even]
continued to report to the FBI" accurate information on the
subsequent deliveries of arms that the Reagan White House
later admitted to having sanctioned, the documents state.
Some of the earlier arms, the source told the FBI, were
delivered Ьу Arrow Air, а charter airline with strong ties to
the CIA that not only made half-a-dozen deliveries of arms
to the Contras, but also flew for AmeriCares, а shadowy
disaster relief organization founded Ьу Robert McCauley, а
lifelong close friend of George Bush and Prescott Bush, Jr"
George's brother. 33
29. Author's interview with former CIA officer who worked underTwetten,
1989; classified CIA information obtained Ьу author in 1990.
30. C\assified CIA information provided to author, 1989.
31. Author's interviewwith formerC\Aofficerwhoworked underТwetten, 1989.
32. Classified information provided to author, 1989.
33. !Ьid.; classified С!А information; testimonies of Richard L. Gadd,
Robert С. Dutton and David Р. Mullighan before congressional Iran-Contra
committees; Air Force Lt. ео1: Richard Gadd (Ret.) testimony before House
Select Committee to Investigate Covert Arms Transactions with Iran, Мау 1, 1987.
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AmerlCares, Contras, and the Knlghts of Malta
AmeriCares may have been even more intimately implicated in the resupply effort Ьу Fiers' August 1992 testimoпy.
In his testimony at the George trial, former Central American
Task Force Chief Fiers admitted helping late CIA Director
WiЩam Casey defy congressional restrictions Ьу funneЦng
money to the Contras through Nicaraguan Archblshop Miguel Obando у Bravo. The pro-Contra cleric received фе
funds, sai4 Fiers, through а company that "did а
deal of
work for us [the CIA] in lots of different ways.'.З
Circщnstantial evidence points to AmeriCares as а рrоЬ
аЫе suspect. In 1985 and 1986, AmeriCares flew sbipments
of "humanitarian" aid to both
the archblshop
and to tbe Contra
organization run
Ьу Mario Calero,
brother of Adolfo
Calero. In 1988,
the Nicaraguan
.government .halted s9me AmeriCares shipments
backed Ьу Vice
President Bush.
AmeriCares,
Managua said,
was а CIA front
working with the
North network.35
An "informed
source'' at the
Sa11mvaquь
Washington Post. Wllllam C~sey, the unholy ghost..
reported that
.
·
W.R. Grace and Co.-which hired Fiers as а lobbyist when
he resigned from the CIA-"was involved" in the plan to
funnel aid to the church. Both Fiers, who still works there6
and Grace officials vehemently denied the allegation. 3
Nevertheless, AmeriCares did receive assistance from Casey's longtime friend, J. Peter Grace, chair of W.R. Grace and
Со. Grace,. along with Prescott Bush, Jr., were AmeriCares
founders. lt w~ Grace whom Archblshop Obando у Bravo
reportedly asked for help in the early l980s to "thwart the
Marxist-Leninist policies of the Sandinistas.''37
Grace's support would certainly have made а difference.
Not only does he have long-standing ties to tbe CIA-not to
mention major business interests in Central America-but he
is president of the American Chapter of the Sovereign Mili-
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34. Pincus and Lщdner, "Covert CIA Operation Via Church."," ор. cit.
35. Ju\ia Preston, "Nicaragua Cuts Off Arnerican Airlift of Paper to La
Prensa," WashingtonPos~ April 14, 1988.
36. Pincus and Lщdner, Covert Operation""" ор. cit.
. 37. Russ Вaker, "А Тhousand Points of Light: Arnericares, George Bush's
Favorite Charity Dispenses Bitter Medicine Around the World," Village Voice,
January 8, 1991; and Francoise Hervet, "Кnights of Darkness: Тhе Sovereign
Мilitary Order of Malta,'' СА/В, Number 25 (Winter 1986), рр. 27-38.
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tary Order ofMalta, а powerful Catholic organization, ostensiЫy devoted to charitaЫe works. In fact, it has а foreign
policy and is accorded full diplomatic recognition Ьу many
countries. William Casey also was а member, as were and are
many other CIA officials, past and present. 38 Its Central
American CIA links include Knights co-chair, Guatemalan
businessman RoЬerto Alejos. In 1960, he had let the CIA use
his plantations to train anti-Castro Cubans for the Вау of Pi~s
invasion; in the 1980s, he helped withAmeriCares' deliveries. 9
Quld Pro Quo Forelgn Pollcy
Elaborately covered tracks, weЬs of

plausiЫe

deniabllity,
false trails, and·
sturdy facades of
misinformation
are endernic hazards of efforts to
disentangle CIA
connections and
operations. The
ultimately futile
stalling effort to
distance Bush
from the loop, and
the carefully orchestrated campaign to downplay
his Agency connections are in them- selves revealing.
The weak links,
however, show in-.
SaJim Yaquь
creasing strain. In
ТheodoreShackley, ln1heshadows.
Novernber 1989,
yet another CIA
official, CIA Costa Rica Station Chief Joseph Fernandez,
a.k.a. Tomas Castillo, was indicted Ьу Iran-Contra lndependent Counsel Walsh for lying to the CIAinspector general
and the Tower Commission about his role in the CIA's illegal
arms conduit to the Contras. Fernandez was intimately involved in the White House's Contra operation and dealt
directly with Rodriguez in Rodriguez's capacity as its manager on the ground. Rodriguez also dealt with North. George
knew all about Fernandez's dealings with the White House
and apparently went to great lengths to protect them. 40
After а federal judge ruled that the Fernandez defense
could use top secret CIA records, the Justice Department, at
the urging of the White House, and', especially, the CIA,
invoked, for the first time, the decade-old Classified Infor-

38. Martin А Lee, "Who Are the
Reporter, October 14, 1983, р. 1.

Кnights

of Malta," National Catholic

39. Jоаме Omang, "$14 Million in Medical Aid Funnelled to Central
Arnerica,'' WashingtonPost, December 27, 1984. ·
40. George Lardner and Walter Pincus, "Ex-Aide Says CIA Delayed Correcting Hill Testimony," August 4, 1992, р. AlO.
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mation Procedures Act (CIPA). 41 Under CIPA, the U.S. Attorney General-then Richard Thornburgh-is the final arЬiter of what classified information сап Ье disclosed at trial.
After the Reagan appointee Ыocked release of the secret
material, the court dismissed all charges against Fernandez,
ruling that Ье could not fairly defend himself without it. 42
Privately, CIA sources and aides to Walsh said the White
House Ыockade had nothing to do with the Agency's claim
that the information could cause "serious damage to the
national security." 43 Rather, the administration feared embarrassing new disclosures that, if backtracked, would lead through
Gregg and Rodriguez to Bush, revealing the Vice President's
and the aA's illegally organized
effort to keep the
Contras in arms. 44
"It was Bush that
was being protected," said ex-CIA
officer, "not national security."45
Oliver North's
indictment
provoked another
attempt to Ыосk
information potentially damaging to
Bush. As his droning trial neared its
end in April 1989,
the young Marine 's attorneys
SallmYaqub
presented surprise
documents. ТЬеу Hasenfus, shot down over Nlcaragua.
indicated that
Bush's participation in Iran-Contra had constituted an impeachaЫe offense-the violation of the Boland Amendment
prohiblting indirect aid to the Contras. More than just а
smoking gun, these once "top secret" documents seemed to
offer conclusive proof of а crime-the first in the whole
sordid scandal which appeared to catch Bush red-handed.
Тhе documents showed that the VP participated in an illegal
White House-sanctioned extortion scheme: In exchange for
becoming а staging ground for the Contra war, Honduras got
U .S. military aid and more than $4 million in CIA assistance.
41. Walter Pincus, "Fernandez Iran-Contra Cme Dismissed," Washington
Post, November 25, 1989, р. А12.
42. Walter Pincus, "Femandez lran-Contra... ," ор. cit.; Joe Pichirallo,
"Court Halts lran-Contra Trial ofEx-CIA Official," WashingtonPost, July 25,
1989, р. AlO.
43. Author's interviews with former senior С1А officials and sources close
to Walsh's investigation, 1989; Joe Pichirallo, "Walsh Asks to Open Hearing
on Secrets," Washington Post, August 11, 1989.
44. Author's interviews withformer senior CIA officials, 1989; Costa Rican
Prosecutor's Office Report оп the La Репса Bomblng, San Jose, Costa Rica,
DecemЬer26, 1989; and Walter Pincus and Joe Pichirallo, "Trial CouldExposeCIA's
Кnowledge of Contra Resupply," Washington Post, NovemЬer 23, 1989, р. А12.
45. Author's interview with former senior CIA officials, 1990-91.
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And the Oval Office crisis management group--led Ьу Bush
-had hatched the deal. lt was the VP's responsibllity to brief
Reagan, while North served as liaison to the rest of the
intelligence community. 46
Тор secret documents indicate that the U.S.-Honduras
arrangement continued as late as the 1988 Bush-Dukakis
election. 47 In order to keep aid to the Contras quietly flowing,
the cooperation of the Honduran government was essential.
Honduras, however, was increasingly discontented with se·
curity proЬlems resulting from the Contras' presence, and
was prepared to act if the U.S. failed to provide the promised
aid. State Department analysts had warned senior officials in
а secret memo in
August 1988 "that
Honduran Commander-In-Chief
Regalado refused
on August 26 to
release military
supplies for the
reinfiltration into
Nicaragua of 3,000
insurgents" needed "to prevent the
Sandinistas from
estaЫishing control in areas previousl y dominated
Ьу the rebels ....
Without tbe ammunition," they
warned, " ... [the
SaJlmYвqub
Contras] cannot
Мcfarlane, а National Securlty Advlser.
rearm more than
tbe 1,000 insurgents it planned to reinfiltrate during August."
А month later, senior U.S. administration officials warned
in а ТОР SECRET Morning Summary that "Honduras would
soon have to press puЫicly for direct U.S.-Sandinista negotiations" because it "may not Ье ~Ые to wait for а new U.S.
administration to Ьegin addressing" the matter. Ву the end of
October, the situation had worsened, and State Department
analysts expressed their growing apprehension in an explosive October 28 Morning Summary.
"Honduras: Тhе Ante Grows," the tenth item on the summary began. "Armed forces [Commander-In-Chief Humberto] Regalado [Hernandez] told а U.S. military official on
OctoЬer 25 [1988] that the United States could forget about
continued Honduran support for the Nicaraguan resistance if
U.S. military assistance is cut from US Dols 60 million to US
Dols 39 million, as 'word' has it from Washington."

46. Formerly Тор Secret memo to Secretaries of State, Treasury and Defense, Director of Central Intelligence and chair of Joint Chiefs of Staff, from
William Р. Qark, Reagan's national security adviser, Мау 14, 1982.
47. Classified State Department documents provided to the author in 1988.
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As in many other cases, the denials of illegal activity were
Тhen, in а "comment" on the matter, the analysts wrote
eventually eroded Ьу the revelation of Iies. At first, the
what was to cause the White House, and particularly Bush,
Honduras deal was completely denied. When the documents
so much worry: "Honduras is moving towards disengagesurfaced, the administration fell back on plan В. lt admitted
ment from the Nicaraguan resistance ... a reduction in the
discussions had taken place, but denied that the scheme was
[U.S.] security assistance that the Hondurans see as а quid
ever implemented. The plan, said acpro quo for their cooperation could hasting Assistant Secretary of State for
ten the policy shift." (Emphasis added).
Inter-American Affairs Michael
It wasn't а complete surprise. From the
Kozak, who participated in the discusoutset, the Hondurans had demanded
sions, was simply another one of
$1.377 billion through 1990 as their reNorth's foolish ideas killed Ьу the
ward for secretly assisting the White
State Department. It could "wind up
House. 48
compromising us," Shultz exClearly, both sides understood that
panded.51 For the most part, Congress
Honduran support of the Contras hinged
and the press not only accepted the
on а quid pro quo arrangement. Тhе
denial, but also the Bush White
White House was unquestionaЫy cogHouse's assurance that no documents
nizant of the fact that if crossed, the
were deliberately concealed. One disHondurans would curtail Contra supgruntled House Foreign Affairs Comport at а particularly inopportune time
mittee investigator protested: "This
-only days before the U.S. election.
thing has been swept under the carPrecisely what kind of crisis man-·
pet. "52
agement was employed isn't known.
And there it lies, along with the
Тhе more than $200 million in military
Iarge, ominous lump of Bush's lies and
and other aid authorized to Honduras
coverups. Bush's direct involvement
for 1990, its Ьiggest increase in overall
with, and close proximity to, these
assistance, must have helped. "Even at
SaJlm YaquЬ
this late date, it appears the White Felix Rodriguez, the man оп the ground.
documented covert operations while
House was continuing to break the Iaw,"
.Reagan's vice president, provoke
legitimate concerns about the growing evidence that he has
said а House Foreign Affairs subcommittee investigator. 49
Тhese and other missing documents which later surfaced
been а loyal secret member of the intelligence estaЫishment
during former National Security Adviser John Poindexter's
for nearly 40 years. lnevitaЫy, more people will trip over the
trial offered powerful proof that the congressional investigamess under the carpet. The significant question is: Will they
tion ignored а fundamental constitutional violation: the
point at George Bush as they fall?
•
diversion of U.S. tax dollars into foreign coffers to garner
congressionally prohiblted support of the Contras from third
countries. 50
President Ronald Reagan, February 19, 1985; undated fonnerly secret memo to
48. Fonnedy secret NSC memo from North and Raymond Burghardt to
Robert McFarlane, Мау 21, 1985.
49. Author's interviews, 1989-1990.
50. Fonnerly Тор Secret White House memo from Robert McFarlane to
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Secretary of State George Shultz; and fonnerly Secret memo from Oliver North
and Raymond Burghardt to McFarlane, February 20, 1985.
51. Fonnerly secret NSC memo from Constantine Menges to Robert McFarlane, July 11, 1984; and Walter Pincus and Joe Pichirallo, "North Questions
Embroil Foreign Aid," WashingtonPost, Мау 4, 1989, рр. Al, А8.
52. Author's interview, 1990.
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Rev. Moon Buys а College, Шres Spooks & Moonies
Frederick Clarkson

~

ТЬе empire of Reverend Sun Myung Moon's Unification
Cburch (UC) may have acquired а new colony. А Moon front
group and the University of Bridgeport (UВ) in Bridgeport,
Connecticut, signed а deal which cedes majority control of
the UB board to Moon's Professots World Реасе Academy
(PWPA) in exchange for an infusion of as much as $50
million into the financially trouЬled institution.
PWPA, while acknowledging Moon's Unification Church
(UC) as the source of almost all its funding, professes autonomy. This claim is belied Ьу а secret agreement bet)Veen UB
and PWPA. Once in control, PWPA plans to integrate the
University's programs into the "broader Unification Move~
ment." PWPA, the agreement reveals, with its world-wide
links, will also help fund UB Ьу spearheading "[r)ecruitment
[which] initially will focus on students from the Soviet Union
and the Far East." Before corning to the U.S., however, students
тау have to undergo а 30-day Moon indoctrination. 1
Тhat infusion of Moon values will not Ье necessary for
many new members of the recently announced UB board of
trustees. Many are PWPA leaders and most have а long
involvement with Moon academic and politicat fronts; at
least one is an ex-spook. ,
• Jack Thomas served 30 years in the Air Force, with the
last six years as the Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence. After retiring with the rank of major general, he
spent nine years as the Special Assistant to the Director
of Central Intelligence and "was then а consultant on
intelligence matters in the Office of the Secretary of
Defense." 2
• Richard Ichord is а former Congressperson (D-Mo.)
who chaired the House Committee on Internal Security
(1969-75). Currently he is а lobbyist for defense contrac.tors, and since 1987, co-chair of Moon's main political
front, the American Freedom Coalition.
• Neil Salonen was president of the Unification Church
(U.S.) in the 1970s, and figured prorninently in the Koreagate scandal. Не was also President of the Fteedom
Leadership Foundation (an affiliate of the World Anti-

Frederick Clarkson covers the religious Right for а variety of puЫications
including Mother Jones, Church and State, and The Nation.
1. Agreement between the University of Bridgeport and the Professors
World Реасе Academy, Мау 28, 1992.
2. Р195 release, Office of Communications, University of Bridgeport,
August 5, 1992.
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Communist League), which carried out covert political
operations on bebalf of the Nixon White House and the
Korean Central Intelligence Agency.3 Salonen is Vice.,
Chair of PWPА, and President of its parent group, the
International Cultural Foundation, where he also oversees Paragon House, the Washington Institute for V alues
in PuЬlic Policy, and the 1nternational Conference on the
Unity of the Sciences.
• Phillip V. Sanchez was U.S. Ambassador to Honduras
under Nixon, and to Colombla under Ford and Carter. Не
is currently puЫisher of Moon's Spanish language daily
in New York, Noticias del Mundo, as well as Vice
President of the American Freedom Coalition.
Also on the board are several Moon-linked academics who
lobbled heavily for the UB takeover, notaЫy PWPA leaders
Morton Кaplan of the University of Chicago, and Richard
Rublnstein of Florida State University.
Тhе high-profile, Moon-loyal composition of the board is
typical of UC operations. "Moon's modus operandi," charged
former Moon leader Steven Hassan,4 "has always been to
estaЫish а front group, get sorne legitimate names attached
to it, then use the names to estaЫish its own credibllity."

Democracy 101
Trying to Ыосk finalization of the deal is the Coalition of
Concerned Citizens. This strong group of alumni and civic
leaders charges that UB ignored other, more attractive options for bailing out ЩЗ. Тhе UB-UC association, they argue,
will compromise academic and religious freedom and pose
.serious, ongoing proЫems for tЬе city of Bridgeport.
Ultimately the courts may decide. А lawsuit is being filed
against the university to stop the deal, and the Connecticut
Attorney-Genetal is also looking into the legitimacy of the
takeover. Although а private university, UB has а state
charter which insists that the school remain "non-sectarian."
In light of Unification control and Moon's well-documented
vision of himself as the Second Coming ready to lead а global
theocracy-a secular future for UB under Moon's leadership
w.ould take а miracle.
•
3. Robert Вoettcher, Gifts ofDeceit(New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
1980), рр. 162-64, and Fred Qarkson, "'Moon's Law': God is Phasing Out
Democracy," СА/В, Number 27 (Spring 1987), рр. 36-46.
4. Steven Hassan is author of Combatting Mind Control (Rochester, Ver.:
park Street Press, 1990).
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Bush Administration Uses cIA·
То StoDewall Iraqgate Investigation
Jack Colhoun
staff access," CIA Director Robert Gates wrote iп а July 24
In House floor speeches, Rep. Hemy Gonzalez has doculetter to Gonzalez. "Because of t)le sources апd methods
how pre-Gulf War U.S. policy helped Iraq develop
underlying tbat iпformatioп, 1 will ask for а damage assessweapoпs of mass destructioп. But Presideпt George Bush,
meпt to determiпe the impact of the disclosure." Adm. Wil.takiпg а page from опе of the darkesi chapters of the Nixoп
liam О. Studeщan, acting CIA director while Gates was
presideпcy, has eпlisted the CIA as part of his campaigп to
abroad, iпformed Goпzalez in а July
derail the Texas Democrat's lraqgate
28 letter that the. CIA's Office of
iпvestigatioп. Тhе CIA is iпvestigatSecurity would . also assess Goпza
iпg Gonzalez for revealiпg allegedly
"[T]lze С/А," clzaгged
lez 's House floor speecbes of July 21
secret iпtelligeпce iпformatioп, which
апd July 27, 1992.
Studeman
it claims ha& harmed U .S. пatioпal seНепгу Gonzalez, "н'аs
claimed that Gonzalez revealed other
curity. iпterests.
alloн,ing itse(f' to Ье usal
Тор Secret iпtelligeпce iпformatioп
Iпvolviпg the CIAiп domestic poliп these speeches.
itical affairs is опе of the few remaiп
to Ьuild а smokesc1·een
iпg taboos iп U .S. politics, апd so far,
Тhе maverick Mexicaп-Americaп
агошиl t/1e pгesident's
lawщaker from Sап Antonio, ·техаs,
Bush has gotteп away scot-free with
aпgrily deпied tbe CIA's charges.it. Нis predecessor, Richard Nixoп,
flaн'ed policies."
was forced to resigп а few days after
"Your iпsiпuatioп that 1 have retbe iпfamous "smokiпg guп" tape revealed Тор Secret, compartmeпted
vealed that Ье bad instructed White
informatioп is iпflammatory апd
without metit," Gonzalez declared iп а July 30 letter to Gates:
House Chief of Staff Н. R. Haldeman to tell CIA Director
Richard Helms to refuse to cooperate with the FВI's iпves
"Iп fact, 1 have takeп great paiпs to eпsure that all iпformation
tigatioп of Watergate. 1
1 have placed iп the Congressional Record is of the broadest
nature апd readily availaЫe from puЫic sou;rces."
While the media апd the Washiпgtoп puпdits have duly
reported the CIA's iпvestigatioп of Gonzalez, they have
Goпzalez added Ье was "extremely disappoiпted that the
failed to поtе tbe resemЫaпce betweeп the way Bush and
CIA was allowiпg itself to Ье used to build а smokescteeп ·
Nixoп iпstigated domestic involvemeпt of the CIA to .protect
arouпd the president's flawed policies. Тhе CIA should Ье
their administra~ioпs. Nor have the media explored the omiabove involving itself iп the political proЫems of the adпous political implicatioпs of Bush-the first former CIA
miпistration."
director elected presideпt--usiпg the Аgепсу to discredit his
Goпzalez also charged that siпce spriпg, tbe CIA has поt
cooperated with the House Baпkiпg Committee. Attorney
political foes.
Тhе House Baпkiпg Committee, which Goпzalez chairs,
General William Barr, iп а Мау 15, 1992, letter to the Texas
Ьеgап lookiпg iпto pre-Gulf War U.S. policy toward Iraq iп
Democrat, annouпced that the administratioп would по loпg
1990. "We lщve determiпed that your statemeпts iп the Coner turn over classified documeпts to Goпzalez's committee
gressional Ref;ord оп. July 7, 1992, iпcluded iпformatioп
without "specific assuraпces" that Ье woп't make the iпfor
from а Тор Secret compartmeпted апd particularly seпsitive
mation puЫic.
documeпt dated SeptemЬer 4, 1989, to which we gave your
Gonzalez, wbo has made puЫic more classified U.S. documents than ~nуопе siпce Daniel Ellsberg leaked the "Peп
tagon Papers," Ьelieves Bush is using tbe CIA to taint the
Jack Colhoun is Wasblngton coпespondent for the (New York) Guardian
newsweekly.
.
Iraqgate investigation. Again the parallel is clear. In 1971,
1. Вarry Sussman, The Great Cover-Up: Nixon and the Scandal of WaterNixon's White House "plumbers," led Ьу CIA operative Е.
gate (Arlingtoц, Va.: Seven Locks Press, 1992), рр. 295-96; and Jack Colhoun,
"Did Watergate Plumbers Deep-Six JFК?" (New York) Guardian newsweekly,
Howard Hunt, launched а campaign to discredit former PenJune 24, 1992. For an earlier examination of lraqgate, see Jack Colhoun,
tagon analyst Ellsberg and even broke into his psychiatrist's
"Тrading With the Enemy:. Тhе Bush Administration and U.S. Exports to Iraq,"
САIВ, NumЬer37(Summer1991), рр. 20-24.
office to search·for incriminating dirt.
meпted
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The progressive Texas Deтocrat contends that at а NoMeanwhile, RepuЫicans on Capitol Hill escalated their
veтber 8, 1989, тeeting, the Bush adтinistration used а
vilification caтpaign. against Gonzalez, House Minority
Leader Robert Michel'(R-Ill.) intro,dµced а resolution in th~ . ·sec;:ret CIA report in an internaI·battle. The issue was whether
to provide Iraq with $1 Ьillion in loan guarantees to buy U .S.
House on August 4 that ca1ls ori the House Ethies Co'inmittee
farm exports issued Ьу the Departтent of Agriculture's Сотto investigate Gonzalez's release of docuтents, citing the
CIA probe of the 32-year Hou.se veteran ..Michel charged that ' тodity. Credit Corporation (ССС). Previously, the ExportGonzalez has violated the House code of conduct, but he . Iтport Bank and other federal agencies opposed full funding
for lraq because its deteriorating есоnоту таdе Baghdad а
failed to note that lawтakers who disclose classified inforpoor credit risk.
тation on the House or Senate floor are exeтpted from the
federal law against тaking intelligence secrets puЫic.
"Тhis tiтe the ССС prograт for Iraq was approved,"
Although the attacks against Gonzalez continue, the growGonzalez said in а July 7 speech. "The CIAreport shows that
unless the full $1 Ьillion ССС proing body of evidence he is disgraт was approved, the presiclosing тakes it increasingly difdent's goal of iтproving relations
ficult for the Bush adтinistration
with Saddaт Hussein as spelled
to disтiss the allegations. And
that, Gonzalez believes, is why
out in NSD-26 would Ье frustratBush unleashed the CIA.
ed." BNL-Atlanta таdе financial
arrangeтents for the ССС prograт for Iraq.
The Substance of
The CIA report, Gonzalez
Gonzalez's Charges
Gonzalez rejects Bush's tonten~
· pointed out, "indicates that BNL
tion that U .S. policy was designed
loans were used ·to fund Iraq's
clandestine тilitary procureтent
"to encourage Saddaт Hussein to
join the faтily of nations."
netwo.rk".in the U .S. and Europe.
"The Bush adтinis~ration," ·
Тhе report indicates that several
Gonzalez charged in а July 27
of the BNL-financed front сот. panies in the network were secret. speech, "sent U.S. technology to
the lraqi тilitary and to таnу Iraqi
ly procuring technology for Iraq's
тilitary factories, despite overrttissile prograтs and nuclear, Ьio
whelrning evidence showing that
logical and cheтical weapons
Iraq intended to use the technology
prograтs:"
in 1ts clandestine nuclear, cheт
.
The House Judiciary Соттit•
Jack Colhoun
tee after several hearingS ·call.ed
ical, Ыologicai, and long-range ·
'
'.
Henry Gonzalez {D-Tex.)
тissile. prograтs." Не чuoted
on Barr July 9, 1992, to appoint an
U .S. intelligence docuтents
independent · counsel to investiwhich show the administration 'knew that the Cleveland,
gate Iraqgate. This тоvе had been. ·ьoosted when ·Frank
Ohio, Matri~ Churchill Corporation and the Atlanta branch
DeGeщge, inspector general for the Соттеrсе Departтent,
of the Italian Banca Nazionale del Lavoro (BNL) were the
admitted at а June 23, 1992, House Judiciary Coттittee
cornerstones of а secret lraqi arтs tethnology procureтent
hearing tliat Соттеrсе Departтent officials altered infornetwork in the U.S.
тation on 66 export licenses for Iraq which were turned over
The adтinistration's pro-Baghdad policy, spelled out in
to congressional investigators. The export licenses were
National Security Directive-26, aфpted on October 2, 1989,
changed froт "VEНICLES DESIGNED FOR MILIТARY USE" to
was based on proтoting U.S. frade with lraq. The Coтmerce
"COMMERCIAL UТILIТY CARGO TRUCKS."
Departтent routinely approved applications froт U .S. ·coт
But Barr took а hard line when, on August 1- for the first
panies for the export to lraq of "dual-use"'technoiogy, which
tiтe since the Ethics in Governтent Act created the indehas civilian and тilitary applications ..
pendent councel тechanisт-he rejected а request for an
"While the [Bush] policy did not perтit the sale of ЬотЬs
appointтent. Instead, the Justice Departтent, he asserted,
or soтething of that nature that would Ыоw up,'' Gonzalez
would continue its investigation of Iraqgate. Barr called the
declared in а JUly 21 speech, "it clearly allo~ed the sale of
charges outlined Ьу the House Judiciary Coттittee too
the equipтent needed to таkе theт. The administration
"vague" to justify an independent counsel.
knew what Saddaт Hussein was dblng.:" The head oflraq's
"First the attorney general denounces a'nd obstructs conaтbltious тilitary industrialization efforts was Saddam's
gressional investigations and now Ыocks inquЩes Ьу а spebrother-in-law, ".Hussein Kaтil, who directed the flow of
cial counsel," Gonzalez responded the sате day. "Barr is
over $2 Ьillion in BNL coттercial loans to various highplaying а dangerous game in а desperate effort to protect the
Bush. administration.!'
profile Iraqi weapons projects."
•
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Militarizing the Drug War
"Certainly, 1 think we'll put more emphasis оп the drug war. And if there are resources
tied to it, why уои 'll see the services compete for these, and рrоЬаЫу vigorously. We take
pride in being accomplished bureaucrats, as well as military теп. And 1 think it's
legiti'!'ate f or military теп to try and perpetuate their institution.... " 1 -Adm. William Crowe

David Isenberg
This legislation was soon supplemented Ьу the FY 1989
Тhе U.S. is the only country in the world that assigns its
National Defense Authorization Act which assigned the Penmilitary the mission of worldwide intervention. In the changtagon three statutory missions: to serve as the single lead
*ng dynamics of the post-Cold War era, the charge that а
country or its leader is implicated in the drug trade is suffifederal agency for detecting and monitoring aщial and maricient grounds for action. After determining culpabllity, the
time transit of illegal drugs into the United States; to integrate
Department of Defense (DoD) serves as the lead agency of
U.S. command, control, communications, and intelligence
the federal government for the detection and monitoring of
(c3I) systems dedicated to the interdiction of illegal drugs
into an effective network; and to provide an improved interaerial and maritime transit of illegal drugs into the U.S.
diction and enforcement role for the National Guard. 3
Тhе P~ntagon has been involved in drug interdiction since
Shortly after passage ofat least 1971. At first its efforts were sporadic, ad hoc,
these Ьills, Secretary o.f
and sometimes legally
Defense Dick Cheney
The U.S. issued а secret opinion that
suspect. In 1981, however,
notified the varioцs unified
its military personnel сап apprehend
Congress modified the Posse
commanders-in-chief that
accused drug traffickers abroad,
Comitatus Act of 1878, 2 to
reducing the flow of drugs to
U .S. was а high priority
explicitly allow military supthe
without host country consent.
port for antidrug efforts. Тhе
national security mission.
new legislation permitted the
The U.S. Justice Departmcnt
Pentagon to provide informa.
Office of Legal Counsel istion, equipment, facilities, training, and advisory services to
sued а secret opinion t):iat U.S. military personnel can apdomestic law enforcement agencies.
prehend accused drug traffickers abroad-a power they do
Since 1988, that mission has radically expanded. TheAntinot have in the U .S. Even more ominous, according to this
Drug Abuse Act of that year called for а substantial increase
still undisclosed opinion, the U .S. military can act without
in military aid to those countries involved in U .S. anti-drug
host country consent. 4
·
programs and exempted Colombla from а 1974 Foreign As'These expansions in military power have legalized an
sistance Act ban on aid to foreign police. It authorized $1S
unprecedented role for the Pentagon. Clearly, some political
million in FY 1989 for military equipment for Colombla.
leaders have become intoxicated with their own rhetoric.
. Dцvid lsenьerg is а senior research analyst at the Center for Defense
lnformation, Washington, D.C.
1. Admiral William Crowe (USN-Ret.), interview onNightline, January 4,
· 1990, transcript in Current News Special Edition, "Military Role in the Drug
War," No. 1837, р. 12.
2. The Act, as amended, provides: "Whoever, except in cases and under
circumstances expressly authorized Ьу фе Constitution or Act of Congress,
willfully uses any part of the Army or the Air Fo.rce as а posse comitatus or
otherwise to execute thelaws shall Ье fined not more tЬan $10,000or imprisoned
not more than two years, or both." The Constitution nowhere expressly
aµthorizes use of the Army to execute the laws. Until 1981, the only acts of
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Congress which authorized use of the armed forces to execute the laws concerned the suppression of insurrection and some very narrow exceptions.
3. National DefenseAuthorizationAct, 1989, (PuЫic Law 100-456), Septelilber 29, 1988 (Гitle XI, 102 STAT.), рр. 2042·49.
4. Тhе opinion targets traffickers who import drugs into the United States.
Тhе traffickers can Ье nationals of any country. See Michael lsikoff, "U.S.
'Power' on Abductions Detailed," Washington Post, August 14, 1991, р. А14.
ln ail opinion handed down onJune 11, 1992, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that
the U.S. government may kidnap people from foreign countries, even if the
United States has an extradition treaty with the other courttry.
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Committed to enforcement as the solution, they Ыаmе the
failure of successive "wars on drugs" on the incapacity of
weak domestic agencies to defeat the well-organized and
well-financed enemy. According to official policy, only the
military, with its huge forces and vast amounts of equipment,
is сараЫе of stopping the importation of illegal drugs such
as cocaine and heroin.
The policy, however, is based on the fallacy that the source
of the U.S. drug abuse proЫem is the foreign nations that
produce the illegal drugs. "For almost а century," Mississippi State University scholar Donald Mabry testified,
"American antidrug policy has Ыamed foreigners for the
American drug disease, thus preserving the myth that Americans are naturally good but corrupted Ьу evil foreigners." 5
Leaving aside evidence that U.S. agertcies such as the CIA
covertly aided or abetted narcotrafficking, U.S. involvement
is far from simply passive consumption. In addition to being
the largest market for South American cocaine, the U.S. sells
the chemicals necessary to produce it, and many of the
firearms, such as М-16 assault rifles, with which the major
cartels arm themselves. 6 U .S. financial institutions also benefit from the large quantities of drug money which are chan·
neled through them and legally invested in the economy.
Nor have any U.S. campaigns to exert pressure or even to
install alternative governments seriously impacted overall
- drug traffic into the U .S. Historically, from Southeast Asia to
Latin America, they have at best simply shifted the areas of
supply or affected which particular drugs are more competi- tive on the domestic drug market.
The most overtly military antidrug adventure-the invasion of Panama-has had no lasting effect on drug trafficking in Panama or the U.S. The State Department's 1991
International Narcotics Control Strategy Report found that
"large seizures during 1990 indicated that traffickers continue to use Panamanian sea, land, and airspace to transship
illegal narcotics-especially cocaine-destined for the U.S.
and elsewhere." In 1991, the GAO reported that "drug trafficking may Ье increasing and that Panama continues to Ье а
haven for money laundering." 7 The mission did, however,
succeed in removing Noriega, who had become increasingly
uncooperative with U.S. objectives in the region.

Why а Military Solutlon?
While the Reagan and Bush administrations have pursued
this demonstraЫy bankrupt policy with fiscal and political
vigor, those domestic social programs-drug education, pre5. Testinюny of Donald МаЬrу before National Security, Agriculture and
Justice Subcommittee, House Government Operatioris Committee, October 18,
1989, р. 3, ofprepared statement.
6. For further details, see ConnectionBetweenArms andNarcotics Trafficking, hearing before the Task Force on International Narcotics Control, House
Foreign Affairs Committee, October 31, 1989.
7. International Narcotics Control Strategy Report, Bureau oflnternational
Narcotics Мatters, March 1991, р. 171; The War оп Drugs: Narcotics Control
Efforts in Рапата, GAO Report NSIAD-91-233, р. 1.
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U.S. policy targets peasant growers, not soclal condltlons.

vention, and treatment programs-which have been shown
to impact drug abuse go begging.
The emphasis on а military solution occurs against а
backdrop of increasing economic disparity. During the
1980s, the U.S. experienced another periodic cycle of increased drug use and abuse. Charles Rangel (D-N.Y.), chair
of the House Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and
Control observed:
In the United States today there has emerged а new marginal class of Americans-fellow citizens living at the
fringe of the economic and social mainstream of our society. Тhese are people who no longer share in the hope of
the American dream. Increasingly, they have no stake in
the civic culture and conventional values that Ьind us
together as one nation .... One in five Americans is now part
of this marginal class. The annual cost .to our economy
borders on $300 Ьillion .... One in five Americans was out
of а job at some point during the past year. One in ten
Americans is living on food stamps. One in seven children
in the United States is living on welfare.
The recent explosion in феsе numbers precisely parallels
the increased use in illegal drugs. Тhе conditions-or, root
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found to justify Фе Pentagon's.existence;· Тhе
search for enemies was on.
Drug traf{jcking became а Ьipartisannational
security threat with Colomblaц drug lorQs ·r.e~ .
placing Soviet commissars as :Satan incarnate"
·тье Bush administration justified the 1989 Ра.'nama invasiori. because Noriega had been in-·
dicted for drug trafficking .. On the day of ihe
invasion Bush said, "1 hereby direct. and autho-·
rize the Armed Forces of the United States to
. appr~hend General Manuel Noriega and any other,
persons in Panama currently under in.dictment in the Unitep.States for drug-related offenses." 1.0 ·
After the invasion, drug trafficking scarcely
skipped а beat, but the pulse of antidrug policy
as а· national· security issue picked ·up nicely.
. Faced with budget cuts, the military recognized
AndrewUchtenstein/lmpactVisuaJs
а good thing and early reluctance to. enter the
Cocaine flows into U.S. despite millions spent on.interdictioi1.
Jray began to dissipate. Amongthose supporting
military involvement was Gen. Colin P.owell,
causes-which ha~e ~о expanded the number of Amerchair of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. "The detection and sigicans living on the edge have fueled with equal ferocity the
nificant reduction of the producНon and trafficking ofJIIegal
use of illegal drugs, the proliferation of drug-related violence,
drugs is а high priority national security mission of our armed
and the subversion of traditional community values.8
forces," he said. "Тhе President and the Secretary of Defense
have directed that we deal with this threat as а danger to our
security. Under the President's National Drug Strategy, -we
Search for Enemies
are charged to help lead the attack on the supply. of illegal _
Drug consumption is nothing new. For centuries people
have regularly used or abused drugs-legal ones such as
drugs froщ abroact. "11 The U.S. Navy even lauds its Trident
alcohol, caffeine, and tobacco, as well .as 'recently illegal
nuclear submarine fщ its value as а drug trafficking deter~
rent. 12
drugs including marijuana, cocaine and opium derivatives.
Despite the availabllity of funding for antidrug programs, As long as there is а demand, there will Ье а supply.
· In the beginning, pragmatists within the military were
some in the Pentagon are having second thoug4ts on .becomreluctant to take on such an unwinnaЫe .war. Even thening too closely tie.d t<? а rio-wi.n situation. A.ccording to one
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger· spoke out against
news report,J the DoD rejected а proposal Ьу tht; Office of
National Drug Control Policy that would have created а
military involveщent. "Reliance on military forces to ·acunified military authority to coordinate most U.S. countercomplish civilian tasks is detrimental to both military readinarcotics operations in Latin America. 13
ness and the democratic process." 9
. Given internal opposition within the military, civil liberty
implications, the historical failure of interdiction efforts, and
Counterinsurgency and Political Control
the false premise of supply side control,· the recent shift to а
Military aversi·on to ariother quagmire must Ье balanced
military solution is questionaЫe. At best it appears to Ье an
with U.S. policy objectives in the Andean region. Contrary
act of desperation, at worst an act of iпational militarism,
to past policy, the U.S. now views local armies as essential
mindless ideological fervor; or simple stupidity.
to its strategy. The U.S. would prefer that Andean militaries,
In fact, there are sqund economic and political reasons to
with U .S. financial and advisory support, launch massive
involve the military andnone ofthem has anything to do with
internal security missrons (missions which U.S. forces would
protecting U.S. citizens from the scourge of drug ·abuse.
Ье prohiblted under the·Posse Comitatus Act from conductAs_ the "evil empire" cru~Ыed, the Pentagorr faced its
ihg in the U.S.). То this end, the administration plans to
greatest fear: being without an enemy. Given increased calls
provide $675 million in military aid -to Bolivia, Colombla,
to cut the military personn~l and budgets _and to reinvest
promised реасе dividends :ctomestically, а new rationale had t?
Ье

8. Оп ihe Edge of the Americqn .Qreain:.A .Social and Ес~потiс Profile·in
1992, А Report Ьу the Chaiпnan, Hoµse Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse
and Control, March 1992, Committee Print SNAC-102-2-3, рр. III-IV.
9. See David IsenЬerg, "The Апnу vs: Cocaine;" Old Oregon,Spring 1990, р. 26.
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10. White House fact sheet, December 20, 1989.
11. National Military .Strategy 1992, January 1992, р. 15.
-12. David С. Morrison, "Threat Meltdown," NationalJournal, March·17,
1990, р. 694.
· · 13. ''Pentagon refuses role in war on illegal drugs," Baltimore Sun, Jartuary
'
.
27, 1992, р. 5.
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and Peru during FY 1990 to 1994. Тhis
figure is 75 percent of U .S. military aid
provided to all of Central America
during the anticommunist crusade from
FY 1985 to 1989. 14
Underlying antidrug activities in the
region is U.S. counterinsurgency
strategy. Potentially controversial U.S.
involvement in, or sponsorship of, what ,
the Pentagon terms "low-intensity conflict" can Ье piggybacked on, disguised
as, or justified under, the more ассерt
аЫе guise of а drug war. Thus, · many
U.S. officials have invoked the specter
of an alliance between drug traffickers
and guerrillas. As ex-U.S. Special Force·s commander John Waghelstein
wrote, "the United States is faced with
one aspect of insurgency in Latin America that offers the greatest threat but one
which may provide us with а weapon
with which to regain the moral high ground we have appeared
to have lost. Тhere is an alliance between some drug traffickers and some insurgents .... А melding in the American
puЫic's mind and in Congress of this connection would lead
-to the necessary support to counter the guerrilla/narcotics
terrorists in this hemisphere." 15
An examination of Pentagon documents confirms that the
- DoD views its anti-drug mission as just а form of so-called

It is increasingly difficult to support
the fiction that anything the u.s.
military has done serves to reduce
drug imports.
"low-intensity conflict" which can only Ье fought with counterinsurgency strategy and tactics. Thus, U.S. policy now targets
drug traffickers as new enemies but specifically includes old
enemies-guerrilla groups alleged to have links to the traffickers. The U.S. can continue to supply Andean militaries
with weaponry and training to improve the counterinsurgen- су campaigns which remain their top priority.
These "narcorevolutionaries" figure prominently in а
classified planning document leaked in 1992 to the N ew York
Times. It suggests seven potential conflicts that could involve
U.S. forces over the next ten years. In one particularly fanci14. Fighting Drug Abuse: Tough Decisions for our National Strategy,
prepared Ьу the Majority Staffs of the Senate Judiciary Committee and the
' International Narcotics Contro\ Caucus, January 1992, р. 86.
15. Со\. John D. Waghelstein, "А Latin-American. Insurgency Status Report," Military Review, February 1987.
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ful scenario for Panama, right-wing elements of the national
police force ally with former drug-.dealing Panamanian
Defense Force leaders who have connections to narcoterrorist elements ofthe Revolutionary Armed Forces of ColomЫa. Together, they threaten to close the Panama Canal unless
the Panamanian government hands over power. 16

Failure ot the Overt Agenda
Despite massive increases in Pentagon antidrug spending,
the military has not met with success, nor, in fact, does it even
know how to measure it. On February 8, 1989, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff issued an execute order that "level of effort"
reporting. is the preferred method of assessing performance.
This approach quantifies counterdrug support Ьу using such
measures as the number of "flying hours" or "ship days" that
DoD forces log in performing counterdrug operations.-Such
statistics, however, are measures of input, not results and as
such are irrelevant to determining efficacy.
Other government agencies are more candid in their judgments. In late 1991, the GAO reported that "DoD's detection
and monitoring efforts have not had а significant impact on
the national goal of reducing drug supplies .... Interdiction
alone cannot raise cocaine traffickers' costs and risk enough
to make а difference, regardless of how well DoD carries out
its interdiction and monitoring mission." 17
Even the Pentagon's own internal reports have been critical. Last year the DoD Inspector General released а report on
the efforts of the state and territorial National Guard forces,
whose antidrug funding has risen about 400 percent since FY
16. Patrick Е. Tyler, "Pentagon Imagines New Enemies То Fight in PostCold-War Era," New York Times, February 17, 1992, р. Al.
17. Drug Control: Impact of DoD's Detection and Monitoring оп Cocaine
Flow, September 19, 1991, GAO Report GAO/NSIAD-91-297, р. 5 . .
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David MaungЛmpact Visuals

The Army trles to wall up the U.S.-Mexlcan border to control the flow of drugs and undocumented lmmlgrants.

Narcs in Uniform Encircle the Globe
After the FY '89 legislation assigning the Pentagon the
principal role in federal antidrug efforts, the Joint Chiefs of
Staff were given responsibllity for developing the necessary plans. Specifically, the Atlantic, Pacific, and Southern
Commands and the Forces Command а year later, as well
as the U.S. element of the North American Aerospace
Defense (NORAD) command, were assigned the counterdrug
mission. The commands implemented their mandates differently. The Atlantic, Pacific, and Forces Commands estaЫished Joint Task Forces (JTFs) to conduct their
operations. At sоuтнсом and NORAD, the new mission was
integrated into existing structures.
The structure of .the Pentagon 's new narco-bureaucracies is complex and sometimes overlapping. The Atlantic
Command's (LАNтсом) агеа of responsibllity encompasses
the Atlantic Ocean, Gulf of Mexico, Caribbean Sea and
portions of the eastern Pacific. The command has а subordinate Joint Task Force (JTF) 4, headquartered in Кеу
West, Florida, which plans and conducts operations to
detect and monitor drug traffic in the Caribbean. lnformation is then provided to the relevant law enforcement agencies (LEA) which are responsiЫe for interdiction. JTF-4
also runs the Caribbean Basin Radar Network, а series of
17 operational and planned early warning radars in the
Caribbean and in Central and South America. 1
The Pacific Command (Рдсом) jurisdiction covers the
Pacific and lndian Oceans, an area of more than 100
million square miles. Unlike LАNтсом there are few natural
choke points that restrict sea lanes and thus the area
requiring coverage is immensely larger. lts subordinate
command is JTF 5, headquartered in Alameda, California.
LАNтсом and Рдеем use more than eight types of aircraft
and six classes of ships for counterdrug operations.
1. CBRN radars are in Panarna, the Dominican RepuЫic, and Colombla.
Future sites will Ье located in Honduras, Costa Rica, the Cayman Islands, and
Venezuela. Potential expansions include additional sites in Colombla, Mexico,
Costa Rica, Peru, and Ecuador.
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The Southern Command (sоuтнсом), headquartered in
Panama, is at the center of antidrug efforts as its area
includes the countries which supply all the cocaine entering
the U.S. sоuтнсом, the focus of President Bush's Andean
lnitiative, has devised campaign plans for Central America,
Andean Ridge countries, Peru, Bolivia, and Colombla, as
well as Southern Cone countries, such as Argentina and
Chile. lt also hosts one of the regional operations centers
for the Caribbean Basin Radar Network.
NORAD employs а network of 44 ground radars designed to warn of high altitude penetration of U.S. airspace.
Low-flying aircraft will Ье covered Ьу 16 land-based aerostats (balloons carrying radar antennae) which will form а
detection fence along the southern border. lt also has 48
interceptor aircraft which can assist Customs and the
Coast Guard with tracking missions.
Forces Command (FORscoм), which coordinates military
forces in the U.S., estaЫished JTF-6 at Ft. Bliss , Texas, in
November 1989. lt supports counterdrug operations along
the 2,000 mile southwest border, including the southern
third of California and all of Arizona, New Mexico, and
Texas-more than 58,000 square miles . JTF-6 builds and
maintains border fences, installs floodlights and remote
sensors, and conducts surveillance missions. lt coordinates military support to Operation Alliance, which coordinates federal, state and local antidrug efforts.
Another unified command heavily involved in antidrug
efforts is the Special Operations Command formed in 1987.
ussocoм has long seen drug. trafficking as an opportunity
to justify its existence. lt views antidrug missions as part of
its "foreign internal defense mission," which is to defend
governments friendly to the U.S. against insurgency. lts
role received renewed attention when President Bush
signed а National Security Decision Directive in October
1989. lt authorized U.S. military advisers in Latin America
to move outside base camps to "secure" areas to train local
forces, ope11ing the way for а potentially increased role for
U.S. troops in the antidrug effort.
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This directive codified already standard procedure.
"We have been there," said а Green Beret master sergeant in 1989. "And we are either going back there or
we're already back there. And between the G-forces
[guerrillas] and the D-armies [drug lords] and sometimes
even hostile host forces, it's very hard to keep up with
who's trying to Ыоw you away."2 The Army's 7th Special
Forces Group has а battalion at Ft. Davis, Panama, which
has responsibllity for SOC activity in Latin America.
Let 1,000 Antidrug Flowers Bloom

The number of military agencies involved in antidrug
efforts has Ыossomed like poppies in warm summer
sunshine. 3 The Defense Communications Agency is responsiЫe for implementing the Drug Enforcement Telecommunications Plan. lt identifies specific secure telephone, radio, and satellite communications equipment
needed to interconnect voice, data, and record communications among DoD and LEAs. То provide secure
antidrug communications systems and allow LEAs to
share information and access various databases, the
Pentagon has created а computerized Anti-Drug Network.
According to the General Accounting Office (GAO),
there is no schedule or time goal for acquiring the network
equipment; most of the equipment required Ьу the plans
has not been procured; budget constraints leave future
funding for equipment uncertain; and equipment requirements have not been fully determined. GAO calculated
2. Jim Pat Мills, "Aпny 's Drug War," Army Times, OctoЬer 2, 1989, р. 14.
3. For details of DoD counternarcotics work, see the annual reports submitted Ьу
- • Stephen М. Duncan, DoD coordinator for Drug Enforcement Policy and Support.

'89. It fouпd that Guard forces "had поt fully ideпtified their
workload; [had поt] sought feedback from
the LEAs оп the Guard couпternarcotics operatioпs;
measured the effectiveпess of the support provided, [п]оr
couпternarcotics

coпducted loпg-term planniпg , programmiпg апd budgetiпg

f or

.

.

couпternarcot1cs operatюпs.

"18

Aпother Репtаgоп lпspe ctor Geпeral Report fouпd that
"JTF-5 duplicates couпternarcotics capabllities" at other
Pacific Commaпd activities.19 Iп late 1991 , the Репtаgоп
Iпspector Geпer a l issued а compreheпs iv e report оп DoD
support to U.S. drug iпterdictioп efforts. It fouпd that DoD's
couпterdrug program has поt Ьееп adequately coordiпated
with law eпforcemeпt ageпcies at all levels to achieve maximum effectiveпess , апd that measures have поt Ьееп iп 
stituted that adequately measure the effectiveпess of DoD's
·ь .
20
couпter dr ug support сопtп utюпs.
As some iп the Репtаgоп rethiпk previous eпthusiasm for
couпterdrug work, they realize that, uпlikc previous Cold

that at current funding rates, it will take until fiscal year
2000 to complete the network. 4
Not to Ье left out, the Defense lntelligence Agency
estaЫished а Counternarcotics lntelligence Support Office; the Defense Security Assistance Agency coordinates distribution of military weapons, equipment and
training to foreign militaries; and the Defense Mapping
Agency develops maps of drug producing areas. ln April
1989 it was directed to support the (DEA) counternarcotics agenda in South America. DoD has assigned intelligence analysts to the DEA's intelligence center to
organize and computerize its intelligence files.
Researchers at the Los Alamos National Laboratory,
whose primary mission has been to design nuclear
weapons, have made many proposals for developing
high-tech weapons to combat drug trafficking. These
include using lasers to detect fumes from cocaine jungle
labs; disaЫing traffickers Ьу bombarding their vehicles
with microwaves or gases; targeting соса or рорру plants
themselves with pathogens far more effective than defoliants currently used; and developing air-dropped weapons that could halt traffic on runways used Ьу traffickers.
The Naval Research Labs injected small animals with
drugs in hope of developing antibodies that would serve
as sensitive indicators of the presence of drugs.
Despite, or perhaps because of the extensive Pentagon
narco-warrior bureaucracy, critics both in and out of the
military douЬt the strategy's effectiveness. They charge that
it resemЫes Richard Nixon's "light at the end of the tunnel"
promise during that other quagmire, the Vietnam War.
•
4. General Accounting Office, Drug Control: Communications Network
Fundingand Requirements Unknown, GAO/NSIAD-92-29, DecemЬer 31, 1991.

programs may поt prove to Ье
for high budgets. It is
iпcreasiпgly difficult to support the fictioп that aпythiпg the
U.S. military has dопе serves to reduce drug imports. Antidrug wars do fulfill other vital fuпctioпs, from supportiпg
couпterinsurgeпcies to legitimatiпg U .S. ecoпomic апd
political iпterveпtioп, to shiftiпg the Ыаmе for ап iпternal
socioecoпomic proЫem to external causes. Additioпally, the
Репtаgоп has поw built up its оwп small, teпaciously selfperpetuatiпg пarco-bureaucracy which
will Ье hard to dismaпtle without puЫic
апd coпgressioпal pressure. Giveп the curreпt state of electioп year politics, that
pressure is поt likely to Ье forthcomiпg . •

War

missioпs, aпtiпarcotics

sufficieпtly expedieпt justificatioп

18. National Guard Support to U.S. Drug Interdiction Efforts, DoD lnspector General Audit Report No. 91 -107, July 2, 1991 , р . ii.
19. Support to Drug Interdiction Efforts in the U.S. Pacijic Command, DoD
Inspector General Audit Report No. 91 -109, July 9, 1991, рр . i-ii.
20. DoD 's Support to U.S. Drug Interdiction Efforts, DoD Inspector General
Audit Report No. 91-124, September 30, 1991.
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Nicaragua: ·u.s. Blu~print for Dependence
PeterMott
re-Contras, are reassem~ .
U.S. government,
Ыing in the countryside
the puЫic Ьelieves, has endand raiding pro-Sandinista
ed its war against Nicaragua
households. The Contras,
and is pleased with the recontrary to U .N .-supersults: the February 1990
vised procedure, were not
election of Violeta Chamortotally disbanded after the
ro's UNO coalition and the
war ended in 1990, but
defeat of Daniel Ortega's
were covertly maintained.
FSLN (or Sandinista Party).
Chamorro's Minister ofthe
It took ten years of proxy
Presidency, Antonio Lawar, the suppression of incayo, claims that the U.S.
temational loans, а severe
held back from encouragtrade embargo, numerous
ing the disarming of its
violations of U.S. and interproxy army. 1 Part ofthe denational law, and the enmoЬilization was caцied
gineering and funding of
Меr1о Teple/ lmpact Vlsuals
Chamoпo's coalition to acout Ьу the Inspection and
complish it, but the U.S. Re-Contras contlnue the war agalnst the Sandlnlstas.
Verification Commission
finally made them "cry
(CIAV}, а body estaЫished
Ьу the Organization of American States. As reported Ьу
uncle," just as Ronald Reagan wanted.
NicaraguaMonitor, "CIAV, fundedby the U.S" is control~ed
There is increasing evidence, however, that the war is not
Ьу people long accused of being on the CIA payroll in their
over. Тhе State Department, with the help of the ал, the U.S.
Agency for Intemational Development (AID}, and tbe Naown countries."2
tional Endowment for Democracy (NED), is engaged in an
The old "private" U .S. support mechanisms are being
intensive campaign to accomplish two goals. One is to smothreactivated. Since June 1991, 20 air drops of supplies to the
re-Contras have been made from planes flying out of the
er the life remaining in the grassroots organizations and to
Contras' former base in Capire, Honduras,3 and from Costa
ensure that the Sandinistas do not win the 1996 election. Тhе
second is to f orce President Chamorro to move to the right
Rica. 4 These flights are funded Ьу groups of Nicaraguans
and agree to specific U.S. demands.
living in Miami, including former dictator Anastasio Somoza's son Chiquin.5 Support also comes from Israel, repeating
The Kllllng Contlnues
а long-staнding pattern of lsraeli implementation of U.S.
Тhе campaign to bring а battered Nicaragua into the U.S.
policy objectives when official U.S. presence would Ье poliorЬit proceeds, as it did before the election, not only through
tically inconvenient.6
political and economic pressure, but through military force
as well. lgnored Ьу international media, the Ыoodshed con1. Barricada lnternaciona~ October 1991, р. 6.
2. Laurie·Jo Hughes, "The Month in Review," Nicaragua Monitor, OctoЬer
tinues. Approximately 3,000 rearmed Contras, known as
ТЬе

Peter Мott is medical director of а federally-funded inner city CO_JJIПlunity
health center, associate professor of community medicine, co-chair of the
Rochester Committee on Central America, and secretary ofthe Rochester, New
York area Central America caucus.
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1991, р. 5.
3. Barricada lnternaciona~ October 1991, р. 6.
4. Paul Jeffrey, "ReContras ravage Nicaraguan countryside," Latinamerica
Press, November 14, 1991, р. 2.
5. Barricadalnternaciona~ ор. cit.
6. ln 1981, lsrael helped train the Contras and later, when U.S. funding
became illegal, it acted as а conduit for Contra support. "."lsrael had armed а ·
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Clearly, the U.S.-sponsored war is not over. The re-Contras, а threatening reminder that the terror could return, set а
context for the political and economic campaign into which
the U.S. is thro~ing energy and resources.

А New Government ln Managua
Ву

1990, Nicaragua had Ь'ееn so relentlessly devastated
military and economic warfare that many Nicaraguans felt
the only way to stop U.S. aggression was to turn out the
Sandinistas. They were pushed to this decision Ьу an extensive, coordinated, and expensive plan to buy and bully, if not
the hearts and minds of Nicaraguans, at least their votes.
Like the war that preceded it, the 1990 election received
U .S. direction and support~covert as well as overt. 7 In the
fall of 1989, the U.S: Congress approved the open expenditµre of $9. million through NED to help UNO, but explicitly
banned covert CIA support. With а long history of circumventing or flouting congressional restriction, however, the .
CIA covertly paid $600,000 for 100 Miami-based leaders of .
the Nicaraguan Contras to return to Nicaragua. Тhеу were ·
·~to work in.the Chamorro campaign," said а U.S: goverЩ:nent:
.
official. "They knew what they were supposed to do:" 8
Indeed, the election placed Violeta Chamorro in the Presi-,
dency, gave UNO control ofthe National AssemЫy'(legisla~
- ture), and put several cities, including Managua, uncier UNO
mayors. The squeeze was on. А U.S. lnformation Agency ·
spokesperson wished, "Violeta Chamorro would kick the
[Sandinista] SOBs where it hurts. " 9 But even as the U.S. was
stШ gloating over the UNO victory, а surprising degree of
friction became apparent between the Chamorro and Bush
administrations. Presi,dent Chamorro .annoyed President
'Вщ;h.Ьу trying to work in "concertacion" (cooperation) with
the Sandiµjstas and Ьу retaining fiumberto Ortega, brother of
Daniel, as head of the Army and police. 10 Despite U.~.
pressure, Chamorro also continued to call on the U.S. to
honor the 1986 World Court ruling oЫigating the U .S.. to рау
$17 Ьillion in reparations for its illegal sponsorship of the
Contra war and the CIA mining of Nicaraguan harbors. 1,1

Meanwhile, Chamorro's transition team asked for an immediate bridge loan of $40 mШion and an additional $1.8
Ыllion in aid over three years to staЫlize the devastated
есоцоmу. The Bush administration had led the people of
· .N,ica,ragua·to expect major U.S. economic aid if they elected
Cbam6rro. The Ьri'dge loan was turried down Ьу the Bush
administration. 12 What aid did reach Nicaragua has been

Ьу

quarter of the contra arrny 'at Washington's urging, '. ..had givtn the contras
more than $5 million in aid." and supplied military advisers.," In 1985 and 1986,
Israeli arms were shipped to El Salvador's Ilopango Air Base Ьу the CIA
proprietary Southem Air Transport for delivery to the Contras." (Holly Sklar,
Washington's WaroilNicaragua (Boston: South End Press, 1988), рр:224-25).
7. William RoЬinson and David MacMichael, "lntervention in the. Nicaraguan Election," СА/В, Winter 1990, рр. 32-39.
8. Тот Post, "Тhе ~IA on the Stump," Newsweek, OctoЬer 21, 1990.
9. Midge Quandi, "U.S. Aid to Nicaragua: Funding the Right," ZMagazine,
November 1991, рр. 47-51.
10. While the army and police are still headed Ьу Humberto Ortega, their
size and character are changing. For the most part, Gen. Ortega loyally backs
the president. The army has been cut Ьу over two-thirds. Тhе police force, whose
ranks now include 300 forrner Contras, has been charged with beating striking
workers. (Тrish Каnе, "Nicaraguan police increase use of brutality," Latinamerica Press, Deceml)er 5, 1991, р. 4.)
·
11. Paul Jeffrey""Nicaragua drops World Court Judgment," Latinamerica
Press, October 10, 1991, р.1.
'
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The campaign to bring а battered
Nicaragua into the U.S. orblt
proceeds, as it did before the election,
not only through political and
economic pressure, but throцgh
military f orce as well.
.
,;

~

~

limited, delayed, and/or restricted. Mter 18 months, only half
of the $500 million of the !wo-year congressional allocation
has been sent. Of that assistance, $50 million а. year was
9esignaied Jor repayment of World Bank loans 13 (i.e., the
U.S. pays Nicaragua fo рау the U.S.). Even food aid came
with strict conditions ..One. week after Chamorro's inauguration, sbe signed the Food for Progress agreement with the
u.s" requiring iЬ:е new government to privatize all siate
enterprises producing goods and services. 14 · .
.

,

Forcing .Chamorro to the Right
.
Ву withholdiilg the bulk of economic aid, and channeling
funds to selected pro-U.S. programs, the Bush administration
has spurred tbe Ch~morro government to .adopt tЬ.е neoliberal restructuring program favored Ьу the U.S.-backed
World Bank and International Monetary Fund (IMF).
Within months of Chamorro's inauguration, Nicaragua
was well on its way to adopting the standard regimen iщ
posed фroughout .the Third World, including austerity budge,ts, privatizatio,n, lowering trade barrier1i to U.S.
corporations, drastic cuts in social spending, and the laying
off of thousands of government employees. The Sandinista
government, although forced to accede to some restructuring
Ьу the pressures of the embargo, had held out against many
of the neoliberal "reforms" that had aggravate<;l the dependency, and m,aldistribution of wealth that mark other IMF and
World Bank client countries such as Gosta Rica, Venezuela,
and Brazil.
12. Georgetown University lntercultural Center, Central America Нistori
cal /nstitute (Ьulletin), Мау 31, 1991, рр. 2-6.
13. Bill Ferguson, "AID's Qцiet War (,)n Nicaragua," Nicara!JUa Through
Оиr Eyes, Deceinber 1991, рр. 1-8:
14. Interhemispheric Education .Resource Center (IERC), "Сhапюпо's
Nicaragua: the U.S. Team Moves in;' Resource Center Bulletin, Fal\'.1991, рр"2-6.
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Nicaraguan dependency shows every sign
of deepening. This year, Charnorro agreed to
accept U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) advisers to train the police. 16
Nicaragua joins 12 other Latin American
countries which allow the DEA to pursue its
"war on drugs." This presence typically results in Green Beret troops, counterinsurgency activities, militarization of the police and,
in places, suppression of opposition political
movements rather than of drug traffickets.
Nor has the U.S.-UNO victory and the
consequent aid improved standards of bea1th
andquality oflife. Under and unempJoyment
is 58 percent, 70 percent of the country now
lives in poverty, and malnutrition and infant
mortality are rising. 17 In 1991, the GNP deMario TвplallmpactVlsШ!ls
clined Ьу three percent. Free Sandinista
U.S. Ambassadorto Nlcaragua Harry Shlaudeman confers wlth Chamorro. health care, which virtually eliminated polio
and measles now requires payment and 2,000
In addition to tightening the reins and applying the stick,
health workers have been laid off. Uteracy carnpaigns have
the U.S. rewarded Nicaragua with nibЫes of the carrot. On
also suffered setbacks and formerly free schools charge fees
September 12, 1991, within 24 hours after Chamorro finally
which many families cannot afford. 18
sigiled the UNO-dominated National AssemЫy's bill to drop
the World Court case against the U .S., the rewards were
The U.S. Bulldup
forthcoming. Тhе U.S.-control1ed lnternational Monetary
While Nicaraguans were eager for U.S. aid, they expected
Fund approved а $55 million loan. On September 25, Washthat the level of direct intervention in Nicaraguan affairs
ington announced forgiveness of а $250 million debt from
would shrink after the Contra War ended. In fact, official U.S.
the pre-1979 Somoza days. On September 27, the World
presence in Managua has grown. According to the Inter-.
Bank announced а $110 million loan. Тhе IMF and the World
Bank clearly were working on а U.S. timetaЫe.
Professional staff at the U.S. Embassy
These monies, along with the war and the reconstruction,
has increased tenfold from 15 at the
however, have only deepened Nicaraguan dependency and
time of the 1990 election to
poverty. Тhis process will Ье exacerbatedifNicaragua, which
150Ьу1991.
approximately
has signed а preliminary agreement,joinsthe U.S.-sponsored
North American Free Trade Agreement {NAFTA). lf NAFГA is
implemented, Nicaragua can expect the same influx of forhemispheric Education Resource Center, "Some officials
eign, corporate-owned assemЫy plants which now dot the
have moved over from Honduras where they supervised
U.S.-Mexico border. These enterprises typically рау workers
Contra
operations, but dozens more are coming from Washunder: $4 а day, offer no employee benefits, and violate fair
ington to set up the new AID mission and Department of
labor and environmental standards. As has bappened in MexiCommerce
Office."19 Among the new arrivals is Ambassador
co, smaller farmers will Ье forced out of competition Ьу U.S.
Harry Shlaudeman, а man long associated with covщt operaagribusiness, which takes the best land to produce export
tions.
As а career State Department official, he "played а key
crops. As а result, the less developed country not only berole in the destruction of the Bosch government in the
comes а net importer of food, but is forced to use scarce
Dominican
RepuЫic [in 1965) .... As deputy chief ofmission
foreign capital to buy imported food and goes deeper in debt.
Already in Nicaragua, as transnational corporations move in,
taking advantage of the removal of tariff baпiers, the market
is flooded with cheap imported goods and }(,)cal small businesses and farmers are failing. 15
15. Georgetown, 1992, ор. cit.
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16, Laurie Jo Hughes, ''Тhе Month in Review," Nicaragua Monitor, October 1991, р. 6.
17. Georgetown University Intercultural Center, "U.S. Aid to Nicaragua,"
CentralAmerica Historical /nstitute (Ьulletin), April 27, 1992, рр.1-5.
18. Information provided Ьу Central America Historical Institute, puЫisher
of Envio, Тhе Car Barn, 3F, 3520 Prospect St. NW, Georgetown University,
Washington, D.C. 20057. $30/yr.
19~ IERC, ор. cit" р. 2.
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in the early 1970s in Chile, he facilitated
coЦaboration between the CIA and internal
forces working to destabllize the Allende
government. " 20
The flood of North Americans into
Managua since the election includes groups
working to attract Sandinistas out of proFSLN organizations and church-based communities. NED has been particularly busy
funding conipany labor unions through the
AFL-CIO-linked American Institute for Free
Labor Development (AIFLD), and, as in the
past, through the CIA. 21 AID;s current budget allocated $700,000 to AIFLD, all of
which it distributed to U.S.-funded company
trade unions22 completely excluding proSandinista labor organizations. While unemLвrry Boyd/lmpact Vlsuals ·
ployment has soared to 90 percent elsewhere
Masatepe, 1989. Mlnutes after U.S.-backed UNO candldates, Chamorro
in the construction industry, workers who
and Godoy campaigned, thelr supporters started а riot injurlng 20.
switch from the pro-Sandinista unions get
jobs. 23
Playing the Godoy Card
Just as the new labor organizations drain union power,
Тhе defeat of the Sandinistas at the polls in 1990 was а
well-funded UNO organizations for women and youth have
major but incomplete victory for U .S. policy. Despite the ·fact
been created to tempt away members of pro-FSLN groups.
that
the Sandinistas, with 40 percent of the vote, were the
_Тhе Nicaraguan Women of Conscience was organized in
single
largest party in the election, they lost to UNO. This
1989 Ьу NED. UNO's Youth Training Center "worked to
temporary
and artificial coalition-bought, paid for, and
deliver the vote to UNO and is still financed Ьу NED." 24
beaten into alliance Ьу the U.S.-ranged from the communist
NED also continues to fund Via Civica, the far-right civic
left to the fascist right. UNO members had little in common
25
- organization which it created.
except
that they were war-weary and out of power.
In the wake of U .S. government-funded official programs
In
the
post-election period, without the United States to
came а swell of private right-wing groups. Тhе neo-conserenforce unity, the coalition is showing cracks, with the right
vative aid organizations, including the Center for Democwing
particularly inclined to balk at the president's leaderracy, Freedom House, Friends of the Americas, and the Bush
ship.
Chamorro's
resistance to U.S. control and attempts to
family-linked AmeriCares, fund projects which promote primaintain
some
degree
of political self-determination тау
vate enterprise and dependent ties to the U.S. economy.
have precipitated another source of pressure-the growing
Ultra-right religious groups, such as Pat Robertson's Project
effort
to replace her with Vice President Virgilio Godoy, .
Light, the Sovereign Military Order of the Knights of Malta,
the
decidedly
pro-U.S. leader of the Independent Liberal
and Aid to Special Saints in Strategic Times, preach that the
Party.
poor, uneducated, and sick should endure the status quo in
Only а few months after Chamorro's inauguration, the
expectation of heavenly rewards. 26 Liberation Theology advice
president began to call repeatedly for her resignat1on.
herents, on the other hand, seek to empoweт the poor to
Godoy's
Nicaraguan backers include ex-Contras, conserv~
improve conditions now. It is therefore not surprising that,
tive
business
interests, certain UNO mayors, and Alfredo
since 1980, as documented in the three policy Ыueprints
Cesar, President of the National AssemЫy. Cesar, а former
produced Ьу the far-right Committee of Santa Fe, the U.S.
Contra leader, is well-known to have been the CIA's point
27
has supported the reactionary evangelical movement.
man throughout the last decade. 28 U .S. political support for
Godoy is further evident in the frequent appearances Ьу U.S.
20. !Ьid, р. 2.
Ambassador Shlaudeman with the vice president and other
21. IER~. ор. cit" р. 5.
22. Georgetown, ор. cit" р. 5.
leaders of the right-wing faction of the ruling·UNO coali23. Ferguson, ор. cit., р. 2.
tion-the "Let's Save Democracy" movement. This group
24. Quandt, ор. cit,, р. 50.
25. /Ьid, р. 51.
26. IERC, ор. cit" р. 5.
27. Joe Conason, "The Religious Right," The Nation, April 27, 1992.

28. Witness for Реасе Newsletter, June 4, 1991.
\
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has encouraged armed re-Contras to Ыосk highways and grab
lish an anti-Sandinista tract, "Nicaragua: Christians Under
land to add pressure to 'its demands that Godoy replace
Fiщ" which supports the right-wing religious viewpoin~. 37
Chamorro and dump Humberto Ortega.
While world attention has shifted elsewhere, ;tье· U:S.
In addition to political support, the Godoy faction has
campaign to subdue Nicaragua continues. Тhе weapons and
received significant financial aid from the U.S.-f~oщ both
tactics have been adapte9 tq changing conditions, and the
goal~ have ~een,fine. tuned. The main objec~ives of U.S.
private right-wing sources, and from government agen~i~ as
well. 29 AiD monies have favored communities which electetl
policy, however-the complete destruction of the NicaraUNO officials, especially right-wing mayors aligned with
guan revolution and the undermining of self-determinationGodoy. In Managua, for example, all of the 12 commu'nities
remain. The U.S. foots the Ьill for tbls agenda through AID,
receiving funds supported Managua mayor Arnaldo Aleman,
NED and CIA, and continues to intervene in -events in Nicathe vice president's main ally, who himself received AID
ragua as it did throughout the Contra war years and in the
·elections of both · 19g'4 and 1990. And. ~i.th c~nsi<!eraЫe support. 30 In December 1991, NED supjюrted а 'ineeting Of
success. The effoits to force Violeta Chamorro further to the
UNO mayors which i>ought to undermin~ Sandinista grassright have taken hold. Тhе effort to weaken the FSLN's social
roots influence Ьу piomoting the centralization of political
power. 31 CIA funds were also useful. According to Newsbases, the source of Sandinismo, is also having it~ iinpact.
week, Alfredo cesar was given $100,000 through the CIA's
Why the intense, obsessive drive of the Re~gan-Bush
Nicaraguan Exile Relocation Program (NERP), а covert орезdministrations to rid Nicaragua of the FSLN over 'the pa_st
ration begun in 1989 to help e.lec.t Chamorro. Eleven ~en
12 years? The ultimate answer may lie in the threat of а good
· '
e~ample. If the Sandinista Revolution were'to ьe\evived Ьу
funded Ьу NERP became UNO 'candidates.32
Тwо righi-wing business organizations have also received
an FSLN electoial victory in 1996, we coul~ expect froril past
'performance а hea~thier, better educaied people, and а better
special attention. AID aw~rded funds t~ the very conservative
pald workforce .. If neighboring countries followed suit,
Superior Council of P~ivate Enterprise (COSEP), 33 and gave
the Central American Institute of Business Adininistration
wh~re would fhe NewWorld Order's tran.snational corpora(INCAE) $3.1 million to retrain peopl.e !IJ. pri,vatjzatidn and,. · 'tionsJin~ their .cheap, docile labor supply? What would Ье
private investment.34
.. . . • .:. · ~ · )~ · . > :;: :. ·. tЦе impetus.,foi' free trade agreements to spread assemЫy
. , .. ".
"'.
.. plant~ atross.Latin,Anie~ica?
The Propaganda War
. . ·
,
·" , .. . ·,
: ~he stakes go far- bey<?nd the hearts and mirids or even the The newly reorganized FSLN' i's still the iarges't ppliti~al
..pockets' of ·the Nicaraguan people. :Гhis sщkll country has
party and presents the greatest .ilireat to'UNO i~{th~. next ,." s~rved as "а ·Jaoor~to)'y •for the discipliriing and training of
~lection. With u.s. support, the NicaragUai1 medi~ have Ьее~. . 'r!iir((Wo~I((цations: which resist their proper place in the busy producing 'aцti-Sand~nista i.rifqfmaiion 1щd propaganda~ , , N~~ Wфlq maj'ketpi~c::e. U naer the guise of "restoring deLast yeai, the newspaper La
whicЦ.go' Siis,oOo from: ·
_"...
·.::...,·.·-с.-·,_.'~·~·._-~....;...·- - - - - - - - . - - - - NЩ>, consistentiy denounced S~di~ist~ аЦd ·~sb;~W-'г " .: ' . . . " '" . ' ' .. "
.
.
torialized against Chamorro. 35 Radio Corporaci6n, the.UNO
f{f.caragua has served ~ laboratory
goverriment's mo~thpiece, received $325,000 ftom AID. 36
.. for the disciplining and training
Future voters are also targeted in the propagan(Ja cam.. .
. Third World na'tions.
.
paign. Тhе U .S. hai; paid for training replacements for 370
school teachers purged Ьу the Chainorro governЩent. Mean.
wblle, NED Ь:аs picked ~Р iье $12 million tab 'ior.thr~wi~g
mocracy," the U.S. has worked to p~rfect its techniques for
out ihe Sandinista-era .t~xthooks ~d substituting seven iµп · imJ?osing а staЫe env~ronment for corporate investment; for
lion new "depoliticized" ones. Young readers are now in- , averting strikes .without the necessity of ,mes~y dictatorship;
formed that U.S. "interventions" throughout ihis ~entuiy
for avoiding leftist governments which woul~ increase lahave helped "stabllize" Central Anierica. fiu'mberto Belli,
bor's cost and divert corporate profits to social programs; for
UNO's Ш'irrister of educati~n, received ~IA funding to рuЪderailipg demands to protect the environment ·at the cost of
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• 29. lbid. For an e~lanation of the relatiQJIShip between the ostensiЫy
private NED and the U.S. govemпient, see·article Ьу Philip Agee, j>. 4.
30. Quandt, ор. cit., р. 48. .
.
.
31. Мargaret Swedish; "Nicaragua: Econornic and Political Tensions Deepen,'' CentralAmerir;:a Report, February 1991, pJi'. 4-5.'
32. Post, ор. cit., р. 48. .
33. IAEC, ор. cit.; р. 2.
34. Quandt, ор. cit.; Georgetown, ор. cit" р. 6.
35. Swedish,.qp. cit., р. 5.
36. Ferguson, ор. cit" р. 1.
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,· unhamperёd production.
,
The continuing U.S. pressure on Nicaragµa argues for that
country's importance as an example: а~ а U.S. Ыueprint for
ot_h~r Third World nations. Are Angqla apd El Salvador next?
Will Eastern Europe Ье far behind?
•
'
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37. Quandt, ор. cit" рр. 49-50.
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Book Review

lnside the Los Angeles Secret Police
Fred Hoffman
irresponsiЬle remarks оп his part апd extensive charges of
Mike Rothmiller and lvan G. Goldman, L.A. Secret
police brutality agaiпst his department; the former dCID
Police: lnside the LAPD Elite Spy Network (New York:
captaiп was virtually iпvulпeraЫe at the level of city politics.
Pocket Books, 1992), $5.95.
Не was armed with OCID files coпtainiпg closely-held intelSecret police intelligence files on the "movers and shakligence оп sexual improprieties and corruption among some
ers" of Southern California provided Los Angeles police
members of the City Couпcil.
chief Daryl Gates with power similar to that одсе wielded Ьу
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover. Rothmiller's book reve~ls how
Pattern of Brutallty, Raclsm, and Corruptlon
the Organized Crime Intelligence Division (OCID) of the Los
During Rothmiller's. 11-year progress from Police AcaAngeles Police Department (LAPD) collected extensive dosdemy to street patrol, to vice squad, to five-year stiпt as а
siers on the politically powerful, Hollywood celebrities, and
detective iп the elite OCID, he became iпcreasingly dis~l
others suspected of "wrongdoing." Since its founding in
lusioпed. Eventually, he came to see the LAPD as а brutally
1957, OCID has been а cover for politically motivated fnvesracist prdfessional subculture
tigations and prurient interests.
in which falsification of evilt provided а ready tool for gath- ering useful information on anydence
was commonplace and
Rothmiller came to see the LAPD
"deranged bullies" were acone "who had power over money
as а brutally racist professional
cepted as fellow officers ..
or politics or laЬor unions or mass
subculture
in
which
falsification
~ media" in Southern California,
Tasked with spying, it is not
of evidence was commonplace
surprising that .OCID dewrites Rothmiller. "No suspiand ."deranged bullies"
tectives engaged in the. sort of
cions of criminal activity were
illegal activities common to innecessary."
were accepted as fellow officers.
А former OCID detective,
telligeпce agencies: telephoцe
Mike Rothmiller and his coliпtercepts, buggiпg, and .burlaborator Ivan G. Goldman expose а spy network that rouglaries~ OCID became а bastion of secret privilege whose
tinely used illegal surveillance to gather information on the
operatives had co~plete ~oпtrol over their work and hours.
behavior of former governors Jerry and Edmund Brown,
Accounting procedures were loose and expense accounts
Mayors Tom Bradley and Sam Yorty, the Kenпedys, former
There were по roll calls and iпvestigators
were·' geпerous.
.
.
California Attorney General John Vап De Kamp, Marilyп
were provided with city cars they could drive home. Much
Мопrое, Fraпk Sinatra, Pat Вuсhапап, Rock Hudsoп, Mitime and energy went into puttiпg out an intelligence bulchael Jacksoп, Liberace, Barbra Streisaпd, Muhammad АН,
lttin-a kind of lewd People magazine--for Chief Gates.
Juicy gossip and raw iпformation on the famous and the
and the members of the L.A. police comпiissioп. Owпers of
major league ball clubs, movie апd TV producers, real estate
powerful were ends in themselves. In fact, OCID was exentrepreneurs апd еvеп the father-iп-law of Chief Gates'
plicitly ordered not to make arrests lest they jeopardize the
daughter, as well as her bridegroom, had secret police files.
divisioп's secrecy and interrupt the flow of information.
Although а few members of orgaпized crime syпdicates
From а law enforceтent perspective, "This so-called elite
were investigated, law eпforcement was of secoпdary imporLAPD division," wrote Rothmiller, "had to Ье the laziest,
tance to estaЫishing political leverage. Chief Gates apparleast productive unit in the whole department."
ently took good advantage of this power. Despite
As ап intelligence uпit, however, it was quite busy. Political espionage was coordinated Ьу two detectives who could
assemЫe larger units, "qujet teams," as needed. These "quiet
Fred Hoffman, а clinical sociologist, writes on intelligence and police agencies,
immigration, and interventionism Forrnerly with the LA. Free Press, he was а
teams" included experts in every kind of inves~f~ation: tech-

plaintiff in the 1983 lawsuit against the LAPD which exposed the secret files.
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nical
work, as' well as lock men,
ligence Division. PDID had targeted the World Council of.
. surveillance, undercover
\
Churches, the Parent-Teachers Association, and various or~
interrogators, analysts exper't in deductive reasoning, street
fighters and rubЬer hoseartists. OCID had numerous informganizatioris which had been critical ofthe police department.
ants and plenty of lnoney .to рау them. Тhе filing system
After а lawsuit for invasion of privacy and headline stories .
contained "thousands and thousands" offiles in а paper maze
in the Los Angel~s Times, the PDID was disbanded.'
designed to thwart court orders for discovery of police fil~s.
The consent agreement from the lawsuit ordeie~. th.e
Newly assigned t.o OCID, Rothmiller read through the
LAPD to cease invading the privacy of indivi~uals. and
files. Не found а miцdless щosaic of facts, suppositions,
grщ1ps engaged in lawful political activities. The city of Los
rumors, unsuЬstantiated gossip, and ofteц "silly" Ъard data
Ang~les paid $1.8 mЩion damages to the plaintiffs and.their
which seemed to have nothing to· do with organized crime:
attorneys. Any legitimate functions PDID may have exer~
the date Don Rickles played Caesar;s Palace; details on.Rock
cised were transferred to а newly-estaЫished Anti-Terrorist
Pivision and the surveillance files were supposedly destroyed.
Hudson's "gay trysts." In RoЬert Kennedy's file, however, Ье
learned tbat investigators "accounted for te~ spent .22-~ali
А few months after the settlement, however, the files were
discovered-ip. the garage of а police officer whose wife was·
ber slugs in the kitcheц of the Atnbassador Hotel where RFK
а computer consultant with ~he Western Goals Foundation, а
was shot dead. Sirhan Sirhan's revolver held eight bullets."
private intelligence organization secretly affiliated with the
"Nowhere," E.otЬmiller notes, "di.d the fil~ draw any con·
clusions about the discrepancy."
John Birch Society. Throughout this period, the LAPD conА large rtumber of files had n10re Ыackmail potential than
tinued its covert collection of political intelligence through
the OCID unit.
law enforcement value. With taxpayers' money, the OCID
c0nducted "eavesdropping on [Jerry Brown's]. car phone
conversations, [and] intensive surveillance at the apartment"
Danger to Democracy
in an unsuccessful attempt to prove that the politician was gay.
OCID is typical of secret police agencies and is linked to
Brown's files contained "the
other such organizations in the
unsubstantiated report tbat the
United States through the Law
bedroom walls in Jепу Brown's
Enforcement Intelligence Unit
Los Angeles may have been
apartment".were paintedЫack in
(LEIU). Rothmiller describes
lucky incoming police chief
the then-preferred· manner of
the danger they present. bn а
Williams decided to shut down
sadomasochistic freaks." Later,
personal level, .these secret
and investigate OCID
OCID assigned Rothmiller to
units corrupt those involved
find evidence that California
and tempt them to abando_n before he had the opportunity to
Attor,ney General John Van De
their
assigned role--to serve
savor its secret power.
Kamp was gay. After coming up
and protect the puЫic. But the
empty, Ье discovered tЬat an.
.
greatest ·danger is to. deother LAPD political ·spy unit, the PuЫic Disorder Intelmocracy itself. Clandestine police organizations around the
ligence Division (PDID), Ьщl. been trying to prove Van De
worfd ацd thrщ1ghout histщy inevitaЫy tend toward auKamp was haying an affair with а woman.
tonщny ~nd use their secrets to foresee and forestall attempts
Ьу elected. leaders, the coutts, зnd citizens to control them.
А Hlstory of Secret Flles
.
Los Angeles may bave Ьееп lucky that incoming police chief
When L.A. Secret Police: lnside the LAPD Elite Spy NetWilliains decided to shut down and investigate OCID before
work appeared, the recently retired Gates discounted Rothhe had the opportunity to savor the secret power such an
nЩler as а disgruQ.tled former employee who left the
agency can confer upon one wh,o controls it.
department nearly ten years ago. Gates denied that organized
L.A. Secret Police is timely. Although the writin~ is raw,
crime detectives had spied on puЬlic figures to embarrass or
the book has greater depth than one might expect from work
pressure феm. L.A. :s new police chief, WiИie Williams,
on the trduЬles df law enforcement in Los Angeles puЫished
however, took the accusations seriously eпoµg)l to·shut down
less than three months after the uprising. Rothmiller reflected
the OCID and order searches of its Central Щvision and Lds
for years on Ъis experience with the L.A. Police Department.
Angeles lnternational Airport offi~~s.
The videotaped beating of Rodney Кing and the struggle
Тhis is not the first time an abusive intelligence gathering
between Chief Gates апd the Lds Angeles Police Commission
unit has been exposed and disbanded. In 1983, the Coalition
and other puЫic officials give his story а credibllity it might
Against РоПсе. Abuse and the Southern Califorhia ACLU
have lacked in the days when LAPD puЫic relations was
exposed political espionage Ьу the PuЫic Disorder, Intelclaiming L.A. set policing st.andards for the world.
•
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(Covert Ops., continuedfrom р. 9)
.·' Eventually the World Court ruled ф.аt the United Sta~es
tion Union (UNO). This anti-Sandinista coalition was create<i.
was
carrying on а war against Nicaragua in viplation of
and financed Ьу various U.S.
agencies,
including
the
CIAand
.
.
'
international
law and ordered $17 Ьillion in reparations, 'an
•
NED. 1 :
qrde.r which .the U.S. predictaЫy ignored.
'
Anyope with. а modest, acquaintance wit,Ь U.S. national
. ..
.
security doctrine since World W,ar 11 would have. assumed
that the 1979 Sandinista rёvolution could never Ье ассерtаЫе
U.S. Directs the Propaganda War
to the elites who control the· United, States. After all, the
From: the beginning of the war against Nicaragua, the
Sandinistas were of а similar cut to the Cuban revolution
Reagan-Bush administration faced the proЫem of overcomwhich, in 1959, triumphed against anothe{U.S.-backed dicing puЫic opposition at home. The solution was to repeat
Edward W. Barrett's 1950 domestic propaganda campaign to
tator. Worse, the Cubans; and later the Sandinistas; estab"sell the Soviet threat'' and thus reduce opposition to the
lished policies designed to benefit the majority· of the people,
programs of N:SC.-68. 21 In 1982, а CIA propaganda
especially: peasants and ·workeщ thrciugh agrarian reform,
literacy campaigns, and expansion of education, health care,
specialist, WaJter Raymond, moved from the Agency ,to the
and mass organizations among women, youth and students,
National Security C::ounc;il to h~ad the campaign ;while the
small farmers, .and others. .
Contras, under CIA direction, .b.egan their own PR campaign
in the u.s.· Controlled behind the. 'scenes Ьу Raymond and
Property rights, especially of the minority upper classes,
would have to yield if reform programs were to Ье effective,
officials running the Contra war, а рµЫiс front was set up in
as vy~uid the rights of foreign capital. As occurred'in Cuba
the State Departinent as the Office of PuЫic Diplomaty for
and in Nicaragua, mass mobllization of the beneficiary popuLatin America and the Caribbean. 'Гhis office then handled
lation-the vast majority-was an ugly and threatening
the contacts with thirik tanks, researchers and, rtюst impor·
·
·
· ·
sight, another bad example breaking traditional apathy and
tantly, the U.S. щedia. 22 · · .·
fatalism Ьу giving lower-class people hope, confidence, and
·The purpose was to place, ili the public's imagination,
Ыасk hats on the Sandinistas and white hats on the Contras.
dignity. Intervening in the human marketplace and upsetting
the "riatural order" of rewards and punishments for the deIn effect, it became а ,huge goveщment campaign using
fenseless smacked of "communism. "18 . .
·
,
taxpayer money to propagandjze the same taxpayщs and their
In otder to undermine links between''ihe; Snndinistas' a11d· . 'repres~ntativiis'jn.Co1.1g~ess. Following Yl!rious,revelations,
-the people,. the CIA deflected the Contras iway from' .t]ie·, . а congi:essional':inveM}gat~on concluded: in 19,87 th~t the
Nicaraguan military toward "soft" targets ha:v:ing щiпifnum , . .?ampai~n had been.Jllegal. ~evertheless,)~.is ,Мinistry of
defenses: cooperatives, clinics, schools, and infrastruct.ure .:.тruth p}ayed а. successful role in buil.ding ,the .lJ.S. media
Iike roads and ьridges, comщitting iшцi~rous atrocities along . · cdnsensus Фаt ilie sandinistas were 'unacceptaЫe ahd. must
~ the way. 19 Specialized teams of merceriaries destroye4 port .. "Ье driven from power.' ·.,
·
·.
installations and mined harbors. As ·а result, aver.age in..Ву 1987 it was'cleщ··tliat, although. they could continue to
dividual consumption dropped 61 percent between 1?80 and. · :tФorize and d~stroy J~fr,astructure, the Contras lcould never
win а miiitary victor'y, !Цаt year the Ceniral Ainei'ican presi~
1988. One estimate puts the U.S: investinent in the.Cpntra
war at $1 billion. Though the Contras successfully sab!)taged \dent!!; i.n·фe Esquipul~~ 1 Accords, agreed to end, Contra ас"
the economy and terrorized large sectors ofthe r'ural popiil'a~ · 1ivities оп their teriitбries, thus beginning the proces~ that
tion, they failed to defeat the Sandinista military or even to
eventually Ied to а ceasefire. Тhе agreements also shifted
take and hold the smallest town .for any length of time ... ·
attention to the political struggle Wit.hin Nicaragua that would
Meanwhile the U.S. econpmic Ьlockade, both the bфiteral
culminate in the 1990 elections. Puriпg the interim of twotщde emb11rgo and .the Ыo.cking of loaЦs from multilateral
and-a-half years, the CIA, NED, and other U.S. agencies
lending institutions, cost,the economy $3 Ьillion. 20 ,
.
would intervene with massive psychoiogical,e~o,nomic., .and
politi~al engineering pr~grams, рrоЬаЫу unprecedented in
relation to Nicaragua's population of 3.5 million. Ву then,
they couid lay theblame for Nicaragua's. ecorioniic'collapse
17. Arnong the Ьooks covering this aggression, see Holly Slclar, Washington's War оп Nicaragua (Вoston: South End Press, 1988); William RoЬih
on the Sandinistas as well as' exploit the FSLN's own misson and Kent Nors.worthy; David and Goliath, the U.S. War Against Nicaragua
takes.
'
·
·· ·
· '·
(New York: Monthly Review Press, 1987); Al Burke, Misery in the Name of
Freedom (Rolling Вау, Wash.: Sea Otter Press, 1988); and William I. RoЬins<in,
The U;S. plan called fщ mobllizing three mairi"bodies: а
А Faustian Bargain: И:S. Intervention in the Ni.caraguan Elections andAmerican
political
coalition to oppose the Sandinistas, а trade union
Foreign Policy in the Post-Cold War Era (Вoulder: Westview, 1992).
18. For praise of the social goals · and achievements of the Sandinista
coalition; aild а mass civic ·organization. Withiп these three
revolution Ьу such groups as Oxfam, together with exposure of vari,oщ; lies
main sectors, sub-groups:would focus on·youth and students,
about Nicaragua, see Edward S. Hennan, "Nicaragua: Тhе Threat of а Good
women, religious organizations, ~пd bthers. Media opera·
Example," CAIB, Number 29 (Winter 1987), рр. Зl-35.
п

19. For а mid-1980s account of contra atrocities, see Reed Brody, Cqntra
Terror in Nicaragua (Boston: South End Press, 1985), as we\l as many reports
Ьу human rights organizations.
20: See John Stockwell, The Praetorian Guard (Boston: South End Press,
1991 ), рр. 59-70; a\so Noam C!юmsky, "Letter from Lexington," and Edward
S. Heпnan, "The Times on the Nicaraguan Election," LiesOfOur Times, April
1990, рр. 8-11.
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21,. For detai\s ofthe propagand11 cщnpaign begun in ~950, ~ее ВоЬ Spiegleman,

"АТа\е ofТwo Meпios,"'CAIВ, Nuпiber

31(Winter1989), рр. 71-74.
RoЬin Andetsen, "Reagan's
Number 31(Winter1989), рр. 20-24.

22. For details and additional sources; ·see
'PuЫic

Diplomacy,'

"СА/В,

c;o,veJ,iA~tion
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tions would Ье central to the campaign, which would include
seminars, training of activists, and grass roots organizing. 23
The first sector, the political coalition, was forged Ьу the
U.S. Embassy in Managua from some two dozen disparate
and conflicting factions Ьу letting it Ье known that money
would Ье availaЫe only to those that "got on board." The
result was UNO, whose electoral budget was prepared in the
U.S. Embassy, and whose presidential candidate, Violeta
Chamorro, owned the anti-Sandinista daily La Prensa, which
had received CIA money from early on.
Тhе second sector, the labor coalition, came into being as
the Permanent Workers Congress (СРТ). Тhis organization,
crucial to using the economic crisis as а principal campaign
issue, grouped five union centers for propaganda and voter
registration. Some of these unions had also received prior
U.S. fltnding. Тhе thirdsector, the civic organization, became
Via Civica following the NAМFREL and Cruzada Civica examples in the Philippines and Panama. Although self-described as "non-partisan," it functioned in concert with UNO
andCPT.
The National Endowment for Democracy spent at least
$12.5 million to finance this structure, passing out the money
to the Democratic and RepuЫican parties' institutes mentioned above, as well as to the AFL-CIO, which in turn passed
the money to recipients in Nicaragua. Other NED money
went to an array of intermediary organizations in the U.S. and
other countries that spent it for programs in training, propaganda and support for the coalitions. In all, NED funds
were the equivalent of а $2 Ьillion foreign intervention in а
U.S. election. The CIA, in addition, is estimated to have spent
$11 million, possiЫy even more, in the election.
Not to Ье forgotten, the still-armed and U.S.-financed
Contras played а key role in the election. During the summer
of 1989, taking advantage of а Sandinista unilateral ceasefire
then in effect, they began }arge-scale infiltration of forces
from bases in Honduras. They ended months of relative calm,
elevating their military actions from an average of 100 per
month during the first six months of 1989 to 300 per month
Ьу October, four months before the election. In the seven
· months from August 1989 to the February 1990 election, the
Contras killed dozens and kidnapped some 700 civilians,
including 50 Sandinista campaign officials. During the same
period, they openly campaigned for UNO, distributing leafIets and threatening peasants if they failed to vote UNO.
Ву election time Nicaraguan voters, whose per capita
standard of living was declining to the Haitian level, were
given а grim choice in this "free and fair" election: Vote for

23.Two articles in CAIB, both of which include references to rnany other
sources, give details of U.S. intervention in Nicaragua's 1990 election. See
Williarn RoЬinson and David MacMichael, "Intervention in the Nicaraguan
Election," Number 33(Winter1990), рр. 32-40, and WШiam Roblnson, "Nicaraguan 'Electoral Coup,' " NurnЬer 34 (Sumrner 1990); see also Mark Cook,
"UNO: One Is Not Enough," and William I. RoЬinson, "The Making of а
'Democratic' Opposition," both in NACLA Report оп the Americas, Februaty
1990 (written prior to the election). For post-election analysis, see NACLA
Report оп theAmericas, June 1990.
·
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the Sandinistas and the ten-year war will go on with everworsening poverty and violence; or, vote for UNO and the
war and economic Ыockad,e will end and the U.S. will help
finance reconstruction. UNO won 55 percent of the vote, the
Contras were partiaHy disarmed, and modest amounts of U.S.
aid began to flow-nothing, however, in comparison with the
destruction visited Ьу the U.S. on Nicaragua during the
Contra war. Two years into the Chamorro government, UNO
had split over fhe depth and расе of rolling back the revolu~
tion and haci failed to make good its pledges of land and other
support for former Contras and Sandinista military alike. The
Sandinistas still controlled the army and police and were stЩ
the largest and best organized of the political parties.

In intelligence collection and analysis,
announced targets include: arms
control agreements; economic
matters; the spread of nuclear,
chemical, and Ьiological weapons;
terrorism; the drug trade; Islamic
fundamentalism; and regional, ethnic,
and national disputes.
The U .S. government was far from happy with
Chamorro's failure to de-Sandinize N:icaragua, and the dmg
trade, never а proЫem during the 11-year Sandinista mle,
was becoming а national plague, both in consumption and transshipmentto the U.S. And conflict over such matters as
land titles meant continuing instablli~. For many, if not most,
the war and devastation continued. 2
The manner in which the U.S. "restored democracy" in
Panama and Nicaragua taught rich lessons. Cuban leadership,
fully aware that any opening for U.S.-exported elections
would mean tens of millions of dollars of NED, CIA, and
other foreign money fьr "electoral counter-revolution," rejected such.an option. The FMLN in El Salvador, converting
to а political party following the 1992 реасе accords, will
have the Nicaraguan experience to elucidate U.S. iritervention against them in elections scheduled for 1994. And, back
in Nicaragua, the CIA-NED-AID machinery is still operating
to prevent the Sandinistas' return to power in the 1996
election.

Once and Future Covert Operations
The current U.S. defense plan, at $1.5 trillion for the next
five years, suggests that the money will Ье there for covert
interventions. The Bush plan, largely accepted Ьу both hous24. For developrnents in Nicaragua since the 1990 elections, see рр. 48-52
in. this issue; also see Jerilyn Bowen, "Nicaragua, the Heart of the Matter.,'' Z
Magazine, May-June 1992.
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es of Congress, calls fщ а mere three perceдt reduction in
defense spending under projections щ.аdе before tbe,dissolution ofthe Soviet Union~ According to ;Robert Gates,_Director
of Central Intelligence; redщ:tions in tbe intelligence community budget-hidden in tbe overall defense ~udget but
generally believed to Ье in ex~ess of $31 Ьillion-will begin
at only· 2.5 percent. 25 Meanwhile. pl~ns under discussion in
Congress for reorganizing the wbole inteЦigence community
would maintain tbe capaЬililJ and legality,.under U.S. la~ at
least, pf.covert operations. 2
,
.
.
As tbe Pefense Department, tbe CIA, and otber intel·
ligence agencies bave had to articulate new justifications for
their budgets now tbat tbe Soviet menace is gone. In collection and analysis, announced targets include: arms control
agreements; economic matters; tbe spread of nuclear, cbemical, and Ьiological weapons; terrorism; the drug trade; lslamiё fun:datnentalism; and regional, ethnic, and national
disputes. Generally they argued: With the .breakup of the
Soviet Union, the world is far less staЫe, less. predictaЫe,
and even more dangerous than before.
More suggestive of future intelligence operations was the
1992 ~eries of leaks of higbly classified Pentagon documents
on military planning. ТЬе first, i1_1 February, was а 70-page
study projecting U.S. military requirements over tbe next ten
years. ·ТЬе report outlined seven possiЬle scenarios which
U.S. forces would bave to Ье prepared to face, and, presumaЫy,
would require tbose $1.5 trillion for the first five years.27
• war with lraq
• w11.r.with North Korea
• simultaneous wars with both Iraq and North Korea
• а _war to defend а Baltic state from а resurgent and ~
expansionist Russia
·
• war to defend tbe lives of U .S. citizens threatened Ьу
instabllity in tbe Philippines
·
• war to defend the Panamanian government and tbe ·
canal against "narco-terrorists"
· • the emergence of an anti-U.S. gJobal "adversarial
rival" or _ari "aggressive .expansionist interna~ional
coalition."
Тhе following month the New York Times published excerpts from a~other classified Pentagon document revea1iq.g
tbe latest military policy t~ whiф "tbe war scenarios were
linked. This 46-page document, known forщally as "Defense
Planning Guidance-1994-99" was, according to tbe Times,
the product of deliberations among Presideцt Busb, tbe National Security Council and tbe Pentagon. Its importance in
prolonging u .s. militarism and the war economy into.the 21st
century could equal NSC-68 's role in beginning tbeCold War
'
.
arms race in 1950.28
25. Interview in Time, April 20, 1992, р. 40.
26. See analysis of S.2198, The Intelligence Reorganization Act of 1992, i"n
Unclassified (joumal of the Association of National Security Alumni), AprilMay 1992, рр. 1-4.
27. "Pentagon Budget Plans Include War Scenarios," New York Times
News Service as reported in the Chicago Тribune, Febroary 17, 1992, р. 2.
28. "U.S. Stra,tegy Plan Calls for Insuring No Rivals Develop," New York
Times, Мarch 8, 1992, р. 1.
·
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The goal of world begemony expressed in the 1992 document sbould Ье as alarming to current ·u .S. friends such as
Japan and NATO allies as to adversaries. "Our strategy must
now refocus on precluding the emergence of any future
global competitor"" Our ~irst oJJjective is to prevent t~e
emergeпce of а new rival, either on the territory of tbe former
Soviet Union or elsewbere"""
'
NotaЬly..Iacking was any mentio~ of collective sett~einent
of di~putes tbrough tbe United Nations, altbough future multilateral actions through coalitions, as in the Gulf War, were
not ruled out, And in order to prevent acquisition of nuclear
weapons Ьу potential adversaries, tbe U .S. asserted tbe need
to Ье ready for unilateral military action.
.
As for Washington's friends, both Japan and Western
Europe would Ье locked into security arr11.ngem.ents dominated Ьу tbe United States. Without mentjoning countries, the
U.S. "must account sufficiently for the interests ~f tbe advanced industrial nations to discourage them from challenging our leadership. or seeking to overturn the estaЫished
political and economic order"" [W]e must maintain tbe
mechanisms for deterring pot~ntial ~ompeЩors fi;om even
aspiring to а larger regional or global role."
Тhе document went onJo sugg~st bow to prev,ent Europe,
with Ger.many in tbe- lead, from becoming an independent
regional arblter in its own territory. "Therefore it is of fundamental importance topreserve NATO as the primary ~han
nel for U.S. influence""{W]e seek to prevent the emergence
of European-only security arrangements wbjcb would undermine NATO, particularly the alliance's integrated command
structure, ".а substantial American presence in Eur9pe is
vital.""
PuЫication of the globo-~ully unipolar plan for tbe New
World Order caused tbe diplomatic Ыowback one would ,
expect, an unwanted riew deba.te in Cong~ess, and. wide
criticism in the media. То no one's surprise, two monфs later
а secret rewrite of t]\e plan leaked again to tbe media-this
time no doubt intended to quell the upro~r frщn tbe ·earlier
plan. Gone was the potential threat from allie~ and the prpjected global U .S. unilateralism . ~9 ,
.
Тhе first gpal of U.S. defense planning jn the rew.фe was
deterrence of attack, followed Ьу strengthening aЩances, ~nd
preventing "any bostile power from dominating а reg_ion
critical to our interests, and also thereby to strengthen tbe
barriers against tbe reemerge~ce of а global threat to tbe
interests of the U'.S. and our allies." Cooperatio.n w,as .now the
th~me, altbougb tbe rewrite also ц:seryed tbe, U.S . .right to
unilateral military interv~ntion. In addition, tbe original seven wцr scenarios remained the basis for budget requests.
None of the three documents was puЫisbed in full, and
tbe New York Times refused to share copies. Nevertheless,
t.Ь:ree observations can Ье made on tbe commentaries and
excerpts tbat came out in the leaks. First·, tbe rewrite did not
preclude or renounce. an:y of the ideas contained in ф.е pre29. "P.entagon Abandons Goal Of Thwarting .U.S. Rivals," Washington

Post,. Мау 24, 1992, р. 1.
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vious version. Se~ond, thebudget of$1.5 trillion and the base
for·ce of 1.6 million remain. Third, the purpose of the ,rewrite
was douЬtless to assuage critics and allies, while the true goa~
remains U.S. world hegemony.
. ."
The good news, sort of, is that tbe goals are unattainaЫe.
Тhе ·U.S. econorny cannot support global .unilateralisцi or
even war against а country like Iraq. How tЬen, with its
notorious dеЫ and deficit, can it possiЫy impose jts will on
Japan and Europe, especially if the French-German Euro·
corps takes hold ih the military sphere independent of U.S.
influence in NАТО? Тhis Frel).ch initiative flies in the face of
U.S. policy to keep Europea~ defense under U,S. domination
in NАТО and could Ье the beginning of the end of .that policy.
Little wonder that U.S.-French relations are so sour.

students, business, professional and cultural societies, and,
most important, the media.
Pure fantasy? Just imagine. If Carl Bernstein's long r.eport
in Time 31 on the 1980s operations of the CIA, NED,, Vatican,
and their vast network to undo comnшnism in Eastern Europe
had any truth, and 1 believe it did, then can anyone imagine
that, with their feet already through the door, they. wouldn't
.follow up their success? The beneficiaries of this and other
1980s operations are now the key to transforming former
Soviet Ыос countries into traditional Тhird World,style markets and sources of raw materials and cheap lаЬщ. Тhе CIAрrоЬаЫу

То keep Russia from

resurging-like
thё sci-fi "Ьlob"-it must remain
-hopelessly indebted and dependent оп
imports of basic necessities.

Covert Ops Head Ea•t
Keeping in mind that covert operations, as well as overt
diplomacy, are supposed to prevent war or the need to use
military force-including the seven. scenarios-consider
how this would Ье done. То keep Russia from resurging,
expanding, and again rivaling the U.S.-like the sci-fi
"Ыob"-that country must remain hopelessly in,debted .and
dependent on imports of basic necessities. Aid must Ье calibrated to keep Russia staЫe without allowing the econo~y
to "take off' on its own steam. For these purposes tЬе usual
instruments will suffice: the lnternational Monetary Fund,
the World Bank, and the General Agreemen,t on Tariffs and
Trade. Russia's military industries mщ;t Ье dismantled or
converted to alternative production, and the country locked
into security arrangements, perhaps eventually in NATO.
Western experts, especially froщ. the U .S., must penetrate iti;
economic and political decision-making and its. mщ;t acJvanced research in science and
. technology. .No one political
party should become dominant, and, where possiЫe, Western
parties should estaЫish close working relations with Russian
parties ..Ultra-nationalists must Ье discredited and shackled
along with unreconstructed remnants of the old regime. Тhе
media shoU;ld Ье filled witb Western and Western-style programming, including consumerism, info-taiдment for news,
and healthy doses of anticommunist and prь-free market
propaganda. Тhе same would hold for the other countri.es of
the former Soviet Union.
Тhе whole area is like Germany and Italy after World War
11, wide open for а douЫe whammy from the CIA and its new
sidekick, the NED-and all the Western "private" organizations they use. As with European fascists and the scant
de-nazification that occurred, the new Russia can Ье built on
communists-turned-liberals or social democrats, or even,
why not, conservatives and Christian Democrats~ As after
World War п, 30 the usual suspects can Ье targeted, neutralized or co-opted: political parties, military and security services, trade unions, womeд's organizations, youth and

Keeplng the Government Оп War Footlng
How to avoid another war with lraq? United Nations
sanctions and reparations payments can keep Iraq weak for а
-long time, while Saddam's continuation in power avoids the possiЫy even worse alternatives. Meanwhile covert operations. can Ье useful for planning а cooperative, post-Saddam
lraq. Until·then, we can expect cultivation of contacts within tbe Ba'ath movement, support for exile groups, clandestine
radio and television broadcasts, joint efforts with "moderate"
Arab governments and allies, and occasional destaЫlization
like flooding the country with counterfeit currency. Тhе Bush
administration, according to the New York Times, is seeking
$40 million for these covert ~erations in 1993, а n~arly
three-fold increase over 1992.3
How to avoid another war with North Korea? Кеер South
Korea strong as а deterrent and а U .S. troop presence to
trigger military intervention should hostilities break out.
Make certain that reunification talks lead toward the German
solution, i.e" absorption of North Korea Ьу the South. Use
propaganda and cross-border contacts to foro~nt dissidence
in North Korea while conditioning any benefits on relaxation
of internaI ·controls, especially of the media. Repeat the
CIA-NED strategy in Ea&tern Europe whenever an opening
occurs. As for the Philippines, absent agrarian and other
significant reforms, U.S. military interventiщ1 could Ье а last
resort sho'uld the New People's Army achieve enough momentum to create significant destaЫlization or even victory.

· 30. For details on post-World War 11 programs, see Philip Agee and ·Louis
Wolf, Dirty Work: 1he С/А in Westem Europe (Secaucus, N.J.: Lyle Stuart, 1978);
and Wllliam Вlшп, The С/А: А ForgO/tenHistory ( l.Dndon: 1.ed ВOOkS, Ud., 1986).

31. "Holy Alliance," Тiте, February 24, 1992, рр. 14-21.
32. New York Times editorial, "How to Defeat Saddaщ" puЫished in the
lnternationalHeraldТribune, July 14, 1992, р. 4.
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NED team can Ье crucial in exercising political influence and
in forming the permanent structures to assure that American
trapsnation,al.s get thei.r hot hands, in the race against Germany, on the .resoщce-richest land mass on the globe.
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For the time being, continue the CIA-Pentagon "low-intensity" methods already under way. If unsuccessful, and
stalemate continues, consider а negotiated settlement as in El
Salvador and rely on CIA-NED electoral ihtervention to
exclude the National Democratic Front from power.
Тhе projected scenario of defending the Panama Canal
from "narco-terrorists" is ironic, given the drug connections
of the people that Operation Just Cause put into power. And
why "naico-terrorists" would threaten U.S. access to the
canal is difficult to imagine. If reports are true that drug
trafficking and money laundering in Panama now exceed the
Noriega era, the dealers ought to Ье quite happy .with things
as they are. With Noriega out of the way, the CIA-NED duet
can take care of the local political scene, preventing resurgence of nationalism and Torrijismo while assuring retention
ofU.S .. bases and control ofthe canal.
'
The same could Ье said of the electoral processes of any
Тhird World country. CIA-NED preparations are no doubt
already under way for defeating obvious coming electoral
threats: the FMLN in El Salvador in 1994, the Workers' Party
ofBrazil in 1994, and the Sandinistas in Nicaragua in 1996to mention only three examples in Latin America. The goal
is to exclude from power the likes of Jean-Bertrand Aristide,
whose 1990 election in Haiti was а severe and unusual
embarrassment for the system.
Many other scenarios for overt and covert intervention
соте to mind. Тhе Shining Path in Peru is particularly
worrisome for CIA-Pentagon planners in "regional and national" conflict management. So far, it seems, the standard
"low intensity" methods have not been notaЫy successful,
nor has Peruvian government and military cooperation been
ideal. In а region where nearly half the population now lives
under the official poverty 'line, а victory Ьу this guerrilla
force would reverberate like nothing since the Sandinista
revolution in 1979. Collective action, including military intervention through the Organization of American States,
might Ье possiЫe in the case of Peru. Also possiЫe is the
whole range of covert and semi-covert interventions practiced against Cuba for many years and in Nicaragua, Afghanistan, Angola, Mozamblque, Cambodia, and elsewhere
around the globe.

The Continuity of Oppression
One could go on, but the point is made. Worldwide opportunities and needs for covert operations will remain as long
as stabllity, control, and hegemony form the cornerstone of а
U.S. policy that permits no rotten apples or bad examples.
And the Pentagon budget is not tbe only indicator of continuity. In late 1991, Congress passed the National Security
Education Act providing $150 million in "start-up" money
for development and expansion of university programs in
area and language studies, and for scholarships, including
foreign studies, for the next generation of national security
state bureaucrats. Not.aЫe is the fact that this prograпi is not
to Ье administered Ьу the Department of Education but Ьу the
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Pentagon, the CIA, and other security agencies. 33 Alternatives · to ·continuing militarism abroad and social decay at
home exist, as any reader of the alternative press knows quite
well. Тhе House Black Caucus/Progressive Caucus budget,
providing for 50 percent reduction in military spending over
four years, got а full day's debate last March on the House
floor and won 77 votes, far more than Bush's budget-stirring no mainstream reporting, non-news as it had to Ье. Steps
toward Jormation of new· political parties, the green movement, and cшnmunity organizing are aiso encouraging. 34 ·
Yet militarism and world domination continue to Ье the
main national priority, with covert operations playing an
ihtegral role'.'.Everyone kiюws that as long as this continues,
there will Ье no solutions to domestic trouЫes, and the U.S.
will continue to decline while growing more separate and
unequal. Can anyone douЬt that the events of Los Angeles
will recur? Тhose struggling in the 1990s for change would
'do ·well to remember the repression visited on progressive
movements following both World Wars and during the Vietnam War. The govetnment has no more Red Menace to whip
up hysteria, but the "war on drugs" seems to Ье quite adequate for justifying law enforcement practices that have
political applications as well. Тhе hunt for aliens and their
deportation, and the use of sophisticated methods of repression foilowing the Los Angeles uprising, reveal what has
been quietly continuing below the surtace for years. 35 We
should Ье on notice that in the current political climate, with
clamor for change everywhere, the guardians of traditional
power will not give up without а fight. They will find their
"thteats" and "enemies" in Black youths, undocumented
immigrants~ environmentalists, feminists, gays and lesblans,
and go on to more "mainstream" opponents in attempts,
including domestic covert operations, to divide and discredit
the larger movement for reform.
At the Brussels conference, I felt incoherent when asked
Ьу someone in the auditorium to comment on proЬlems ofthe
U.S. left in convincing people that progressive alternatives
are in the majority's best interest. ·After I ramЫed for а while
about media, education, divisions, and repression, а man
stood up and said: "I'm from Brazil. They say we're Тhird
World and you're First World, but I don't think we're that
different. We have а lot of the same proЫems. But in 1989
the Workers' Party of Brazil, only ten years old, almost won
the presidency and may win пехt time. МауЬе the more you
get like us, the more people in your country· will start to
listen."
•

33. Leonard Minsky, "Espionage 101," САIВ, Number 39 (Winter 199192), р. 19.
34. For details on the Black Caucus/Progressive Caucus .budget, see John
Canham-Clyne, "Black and Progressive Caucuses Trying to Change Political
Debate,... /п These Times, June 24-July 7, 1992, р. 5. For an analysis of
developments toward а new left party, see David Moberg, "2 Parties or Not 2
Parties," /п These Times, July 21, 1992, р. 5.
35. Mike Davis, "LA: The Fire Тhis Time," СА/В, Number 41 (Summer
1992), рр. 12-21.
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(Peru, continuedfrom р.16)
ciivert limited resources to the diug war, have criticized this·
cЬntradiction, and decried u.s. policy as an imposition'that
impedes. the siruggle against Sendero. Тhе Peruvian government;s greatest successes againsf Sendero in the Uppet Huallaga· caine under GeneraI Alberto Arcihiega, who, in 1989,
turned а blind· еуе to the narcotraffic and concentrated on
ooaxing the pea8antry' into submission instead of brutalizing
н. Arciniega was replaced, however, after loud u.s. complaints that .ье was "soft on drugs."
·
'

'

Sendero Lumlnoso: Мао ln the Andes
. То characterize Sendero as narcoterrorist is to misread the
m~~e~ent. 'sendero's involvement in the traffi'c is ~~ly а
means to an ~nd: the destruction of capitalism in Peru and its
replacement with а Cultural Revolution-vintage Maoist state.
Ablmael Guzman ("Comrade Gonzalo"); former philosophy
professor and the party's undisputed leader, has openly
spelled out the party's vision and strategy. 28
·
То achieve its vision, Sendero has embarked on а patienf,;
methodical, and ruthless "prolonged people's war," comblning careful political work wi.th extreme but calculated violence. тье' part'y possesses а chilling "rationality" in which
even horrifying acts of violence make sense in ·that they
advance 'the revoluii~nЪy destroying iilternatives .to the party's v'isic)n. With cold calculation, ideological coherence,
superb org~nization, and fi:erce determi'nation,_ Sendero has
become the world's most effective revolutionary movement.
Altlioitgh it' first appeared in the garb of а peasant rebellion, the'party's origins and orientation are those of an authoritar.iali and provincial ultra-left student-int'ellectµal inove- ·
merit. 29 Froril the beginning, however, one of the party's
strengths has been its aЬllity to tailor its message to its
targeted social base. While correctly called dogmatic in its
adherence to "Marx-Lenin-Mao-Gonzalo Thought," within ·
the confines .of its orthodoxy the party· displays а most undcigmatic tactical acuity and flexfЬility, even brilliance.'
IП: 12 years of armed struggle, the insurgency has gro'wn
frbm making isolated attacks on remote Andean villages to а·
self-proclaimed, but undisputed "strategic equilibrium" with
the Peruvian military in large reaches of the couiltry. At
pr~sefit, collServative arialysts estiinate that 25 to 40 percent
of the country is un:der Sendero conttol. за. Sendero is equally
adept at adtniriistering its "New Power;" its structures are
c0mplex, extensive, and redundant. As McCormick noted,
"targeting such а parallel poliiical infrastructure, under ideat
co'nditions, is а difficult task. In view of Shining Path's
current ievel of institutional development ... the tai;k may now
Ье impossiЫe, with or without U.S. military assistance." 31
28. Abimael G~n, "El entrevisto del siglo," El Diario, beginning June
24;1988.
'
29, Тhе Ьest analysis of Se11dero 's origins is Carlos lvan Degregori, El
surgimiento de Sendero Luminoso: Ayacucho, 1969-1979, рр. 175-211. For а

summary in English, see Degregori, "А Dwarf Star,'' NACLA Report оп the
Ainericas, December-January 1990/1991, рр. 10-16.
30. Gordon McCorrnick, Prepared Statement before the House Subcommittee оп Western Hemisphere Affairs, Match 11, 1992, р. 6. ·
31. /Ьid" р. 5.
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It must Ье emphasized that Sendero\s growth is· not пi-ere1y·a·
function of its organizatiohal prowess or its violenee. Тhе
insurgency feeds on· centuries'of repression and malign rteglect;
it iaps into long~st'anding and unarguaЫy legitimate gti~vances
of the rural, and increasingly urban, populatibn. Its· slogan
"rebellion is justified" resonlites ·profoundly ·in а p6j>u1ation
emblttered and emiserated Ьу unending social injustice. ·
In area:s where Sendero's "New Power" is in place;'the
party typically provides needed social services---t:dtication
in "people's schools," lahd redistribution, support· for 'the
poorest, and·crime prevention.:_albeit in an authOritarian and
militaristic пtanner. in the Ъigblands, where autlioritarian _
social relations have beeri the nьrm since the time Of the
Incas, Sendero's rule is greeted with passive acquiescenc'e, if ·
not outright enthusiasm. The party is adept at using the often
fatal "settling of aceounts" with exploitative merchants, Iand~ ·

.

,

Sendero's unqцestionaЫe Ьru(ality ~п,
imposifJ,g its .vision of ajust society
must Ье measured against the
brutality of the existing social l?r~er
and the murderous cou.ntennsurgttneJ.
lords,' and venai offtcials, as wetl as at ridding the com~unity
of.thieves, prostitutes, corrupt military, and other "undesir- _
•
't
'
"
,,
аЫеs" to win the· support of the local population. Sendero's
шiquestioriaЫe ь'iutality iri imposing its vision of а just
society пiust Ъе measured against the brutality ~f the existing
social order' and the murderous counteri.nsurgency. indeed, •
the Peruvian state's efforts to quash the insurgency have been
as ineffective as they are brutal. Each· civilian goverlirnent
since Belaunde (1980-19.85) has ceded more and more power
to а military that has proven adept. oi!Jy at torture, "ciisap~
pearance," and mass murder directed at the Andean peasantty
and increasingly, urban leftists and activists. 32 As Sendero
and the military engage in а' deadly danse macabre, tЬе death
toll has now climbed to 25,000, with teris "of thousands
iinprisoned and hundreds of fhousands of ihternal refugees.

The Rondas
Rondds campesinas (village ·self-defense'units) have been
both а traditional and а contemporary peasant response to ·
lawlessness and· th~ state's i~abllity to, or disinterest in,
providing protection from cri'me and viOlence. As
autono'mous expressions of local need, the rondas .have proved an effective buffer against Sendero. Since 1983,'however,
the military has imposed rondas on.teluctant villages in the.
emergency zones as part of its count,erinsurgency. strategy. 33

''

32. See, for example, Affine8ty' Interniltional; Реrи· Briejing: Caught Between Тwо Fires, November 1989; a.nd Americas Watch, 'Into the Quagmire:
U.S. Policy and Нитап Rights in Peru, September 1991.
33'. In 1982, Guatemala, with significant assistance from lsrael, intto'duced

These military-dominated rondas are much less effective.
Nonetheless, the military views them not only as а counter to
Sendero, but also as а means of asserting control over the
rural pogulation. In the last year, government use of rondas
as counterinsurgency units has intensified, and since last
November, villages щ1compassing some 200,000 peasants
have been forciЫy organized into the ronda structure. 34
Poorly armed and ill-trained, ronderos are little more than
cannon fodder for the counterinsurgency, and as an obj ect of
special hatred Ьу Sendero, they have been the victims of
some of its worst atrocities. The ronda tactic, however, allows the military to attempt to turn the "people's war" into а
civil war among the peasantry, dissipating it in ~n orgy of
communal violence.
The military response to Sendero has iюt been complemented with а "hearts and minds" counterinsurgency strategy; the Peruvian state is too poor and too weak to

implement one, and in vast reaches of the central and southern highlands the state no longer exists-only Sendero's
"New Power. " Economic development and meэ,ningful democracy-the minimum conditions to deflate the insurgency-are beyond the abllity of the state to deliver. Given фе
state's failure to satisfy the legitimate demands of the ilnpoverished majority, Sendero's message of retribution and
revolution resonates loudly.

alliance with the military; instead, it wishes to counterpose
independent rondas to the security forces on one hand and
Sendero on the other. Senderista violence has always attacked popular organizations which it felt were antagonistic to its
goals, as well as military and governmental targets. Recently,
particularly in Lima, it has focused an increasing proportion
of attacks on Sendero opponents in the popular organizations.
The NSMs and the cotnmunities in which they exist are
deeply divided, splintering under intense pressure from all
sides. Some communities, such as the walled settlement of
Raucana, are already Senderista redouЬts, while others, such
as Villa El Salvador, whose vice mayor was brutally murdered Ьу а Sendero hit squad in February 1992, are embroiled
in factional strife. 36
Since the declaration of "strategic equilibrium" in the
countryside last year and especially in the aftermath of its
first successful "armed strike" in Lima in February, Sendero
is signaling that the "people 's war" has reached а new phase:
preparing for insurrection in the capital. f or the first time,
the party is trying to estaЫish its "New Power" in Lima and
has announced that the pre-insurrectionary moment is now at
hanct. 37 At the same time, the party is strengthening its stra•
tegic positions in the departments north and south of Lima
and consolidating control of the central highlands in preparation for the climactic encirclement and siege of the capital.
lt will not happen this year or next; Sendero, in classicMaoist
fashion, intends to wait until it is in firm control of the
countryside. Me~щwhile, it will continue to lay the groundwork
for insurrection in Lima Ьу making the city ungovernaЫe
through mass organizing and violence. If current trends con:
tinue, _RAND's McCormick predicts the final campaign ajainst
Lima will Ьegin "sometime within the next five years. "3

Slouching Toward Lima

Future lmperfect

While Sendero follows а classic Maoist strategy of encircling the city from the countryside, it has, at least since 1988,
turned its attention to the capital. 35 It has created its own
mass fronts and attempted to infiltrate or "annihilate" the
independent popular organizations that make up the "new
social movements" (NSMs). The NSMs are the response of
the urban poor to the state's withdrawal of services; they
include community kitchens, day-care coops, squatters' organizations, риеЫо joven (shantytown) dwellers' associations, among others. As autonomous organisms, they must,
in Sendero's view, Ье either incorporated or exterminated.
А vicious struggle is now under way among Sendero, the
military, and the legal left for influence in the NSMs, with
both the legal left and the armed forces calling for the creation of urban rondas to counter Sendero's rapidly increasing
urban violence. The legal left, however, is very wary of an

The near and medium-term prospects for Peru are grim.
Fujimori and the generals have embarked on а Pinochet-style
process of authoritarian modernization with fascistic overtones. This trend is evidenced Ьу Fujimori's resort. to
"democracy Ьу pleblscite," his pseudo-populist appeals, and
his ongoing effort to eliminate political institutions standing
between him and а "leader-masses" politics. While international support, or at least acquiescence, is рrоЬаЫу assured
as long as movement toward а new constitutional order
continues, Fujimori begins with an extremely weak social
and political base.
The self-coup dealt а hard Ыоw to the polЩcal opposition,
especially the re-energized APR.A, which led the opposition
Ыос and threatened to hamstring both the econoщic program
and an unbridled counterinsurgency. Since the coup,
Fujimori has tried to eliminate new challenges from the
political sector Ьу issuing decrees mandating stiff prison
terms for those "usurping puЫic functions or the power to

As S endero and the military engage in
а deadly danse macabre, the death
toll has climbed to 25,000.

Civil Defense Patrols, а similar·system. Ву 1983, Rfos Montt claimed over
300,000 "recruits"-males from 15 to 65. Local peasant opposition denounced
the system's attemj>t "to turn the poor against the poor." (Michael McClintock,
TheAmerican Connection: Guatemala ((London: Zed, 1~85)), р. 249.)
34. Carol Andreas, Peru Scholars News and Notes, April 1992, р. 2.
35. Partido Comunista del Реrй [Sendero Luminoso ], Bases de discusi6n,
Linea Militar, рр. 77-79.
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36. David Montoya and Carlos Reyna, "Villa El Salvador: La batalla por la
CUAVES," Quehacer, 76, March-April 1992, рр. 48-50.
37. El Diario, 619, February 21, 1992, р' 7.
38. McCormick, ор: cit" р. 1.
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give orders to the military/' а clear slap at efforts to use the
constitution to restore the status quo ante. 39 But Fujiriюri;s
l~ck of а firm po1itical base requires. that he move toward
accommodation with the poiitical opposition. And with Sen'dt?rO. waiting in the wings, unity within'the elite is impeiative.
.Тhе most likely resolution of the po1itical crisis is ii ·new,
more repressive institutional order negotiated betweeii. Fuji~
mori and the· opposition and validated'Ьy an e1ectorate presented with no other choices. If this process reaches 'fiuition,
it would restore the tattered facade of demotracy and renew
Fuji'mori's legitimacy. Progress, however, has been' slow
since the coup. Fujirtюri;s promised "national dialogue" between the reglme and the political pa~ties' has b'een repeatedly
postpori.ed as both sides. maneuver for maximum advantage.
А pleblscite on the coup,' originally set for July 5, 1992; has
also been postponed, with the regiine explaining that it needs
time to put the electoral machinery in place. Now set for
N ovember 22, the ро.11, instead of а mandate on the coup, has
ь·ееn: transformed into elections for а constituent assemЫy to
rewtite the currently suspended constitution.
·
Both 'Fujimori and the opposition parties are gearing up
for the electoralstruggle. This process will, they hope, allow
an end to the institutional impasse that has paralyzed the
political war·against Sendero. MeaD\yhile,
the counterinsur. .
40
gency, und~r·the"control of.the army1 _continщs, ..
А political solution, .however, does not. address the fundamental proЬlems facing the couritry. Thete is По sign that
the military's grip on real power will diminish; in fact, the
opposite appears to Ье the case. Тhе generals' weighty role in
the current goveminent gives them ample aЬiiity to ensure that
the new order does not impede the struggle against Seцdero.
Indeed, the generals could remove Fujimori at any 'time they
perceive their interests to Ье threatehed. ·

д Profound Chasm · ;
Neither'will a'politica~ 'solution adtlress the huge chasm
between thё privileged elite and the disenfranchised m'estizoindigenous majority. For the Iatter'-95 percent of the popula.tion-the right"to vote means Тittl~ ·i( not joined with а real
abtiity to 'effect change in their' Ilves. Hete again, Fujimori is
а prisoner o.f his' ~llies. Effo'rts to improve the economic
situation of most Pe~uvians will run up against the neo-liberal
designs Of ·the Ьusint~ss ;:ind international communities. If
Fujimoti 'Ioses their support, he.becomes entirely the creature
of the military a:nd whatever mass appeal he can muster; that
rilass арреа:1 is certain to dimiilish each. day as Fujimori
continues down the path of Fujisbock.
Some on the lefi look to the "new socia] inovements" as
.the germ of а new,power, а basis on which to rebuild Peruvian
society and politics. While the NSMs are indeed authentic
39. LatinAmerlcan Weekly Report, WR-92-17, Мау 7, 1992, р. 4.
·40. In а Ьizarre aside, there are reports in theLima press that formerAssistimt
Secretary of State for lnter-American Affaiг.;..Elliot Abrams will help design the
new e\ectoral apparatus working either direct\y for the Peruvian government or
as part of noted rightist and sometiine presidential adviser Hernando De Soto 's
Institute for Liberty and Democracy: (La RepuЬ/ica; J une' 14, 1992.)
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grassroots organizations, they are less political movements
than desperate mechanisnis for survival for а who}e;stia.turn
abandoдed Ьу the state. As such, they do not as пiuch challenge the'regirne as· act as а safety vaive for it. And as we
have seen, these movements a.nd the coпimunities that gave
Ьirth to thern are now the locus of the terriЫe pressures from
all sides as Sendero's "people's·war" takes aim at the capital.
They are fracturing under the strain, joining the now
dominant polit'ical trend in the country-polarization. !
The legal left i tself is shattering for the same teasons. As
Sendero grows stronger and the political system selfdestructs, а "third way" becomes less arid less viaЫe. The
left's 'divisions are perhaps' most clearly s·een in tlie debate
over the urban rondas, where some on the left have proposed
.а "broad front" of civil society and the state against Sendero.
Others, arguing that it is the state itself, with its emiseration
and oppression of the masses that feed Sendero, urge the
creation of self-defense groups distinct from and even opposed to the state. 41 Since the coup, the democratic cover that
sheltered the "broad front" approach has evaporated an<l the
options now 'come down to being with the state ot against it.
And if not with the state, then with Sendero. The reformist
middle is being squeezed out of existence.
Finally, there is Sendero Luminoso itself. Тhе coup has
done nothing to increase the stafc's abllity to combat insurgency. Paradoxically, Ьу resorting to dictatorship, Fujimori
has legitimized Sendero's position and played into its hands.
Since the military already acted with virtual impunity before
the coup, talk of unleashing the armed forces ignores the fact ~
that they have been on the rampage for а decadewith nothing
to show for it but thousands of dead, mis,sing, and imprisoned.
Another a1teшative, the "Argentine solution"-massive _
· state 'terrorism-has so far not been tried in Peru, perhaps
because the military realizes that, tempting as it rna.yЬe, it is
unlikely to eradicate Sendero. Instead, with the legal left and
the popular organizations decimated Ьу repression, Sendero
would becotne the only haven for all those opposing the state.
And even under this scenario, there is no guarantee that the
state would etnerge victorious. As the situation grows more
desperate, the "Argentine solution" may become the final
ьption in trying to stave off revolution.
Peru is trapped in а downward spiral of пiisery, social and
political dissolution, and violence. It is the most extreme case
in Latin America, but the comЬinatioii of domestic elite rule
and the imposition of the international neo-liberal economic
oid'er threaten the entite continerit with the specter of
"Peruviallization." Barring а radi'cal transformation of
Peruvian society-the estaЫishment of authentic popular
democracy dedicated to achieving social justice-Peru is
doomed·to continue а cycle of violent upheavaI unfil either
the military or the Maoists achieve total victory, or until the
country collapses into anarchy. At this,~riting, it is difficult
to see any basis for hope.
·
•
",i

41. David Montoya imd Oirlos Reyna, "Juguemos а la ronda: lLoba estas?,"
Quehacer, 76, March-April 1992, рр. 43-47.
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(Fluoride, continuedfrom р. 30)
nays, 37 "Тhе Original Spin Doctor," as а Washington Post
headline recently termed him. 38 Bernays, also known'as the
"father of puЫic relations," pioneereg the application of Щs
uncle's theories to advertising and goveriunent propaganda,
Тhе government's fluoridation campaign was щ1е o~his most
stunning·and enduring successes.
In his 1928 book Propaganda, Bernays explai!led ."the
structure of the mechanism which controls the рцЫiс щin4,
and how it is manipulated Ьу the special pleader [i.e., puЫic
relations counsel] who seeks to create .рuЬЦс aceeptance foi'
а particular idea or commodity" ..39 Those who manipulate
this щ1.seen mechanism of society constitute an invisiЫe
governmt:nt which is the true ruling power of our
country...our tninds are molded, our tastes fo.rmed, our ideas
suggestщl, largely Ьу men we have never heard of".""
"lf yQu can influence the [group] leaders," wrote. Berш~ys
who had many confidential industrial clients, "either with or
without ~heir ~onscious cooperation ~ emphasis addedl, ·you
autoщat1~ally шfluence the group wh1ch they sway... " 0
DescriЬing how, as PR man for tbe Beech-nut Bacon Company, he influenced leader.s of the medical profession to promote
sales, Bernays wrote, ''Тhе new salesman [would) suggest to
physicians to say puЫicly that it is wholesome to eat bacon. Не
knows as а mathematical certainty that large numbers of
persons wШ .follow the advice of their doctors because he
understands the psycholo§ical relationship of dependence of
.
men on their physicians." 1
Substitute "dentists" for "physicians" and "fluoride" for
'Ъасоn" and the similarities are apparent. Almost overnigbt,
u:i;ider Bernays' mass mind-molding, Фе popular image of
- fluoride-which at the time was beiЦg widely sold as rat and
bug poison-became that of а beneficial provider of gleaming smiles, absolutely safe, and good for children, bestowed
Ьу а benevolent paternal government. lts opponents were
permanently engraved on the puЫic mind as crackpots and
right-wing loonies.

Rlght-Wlng Assoclatlon
Fluoridation attracted opponents from every point ou the
continuum of politics and sanity. Тhе prospect of the government mass-medicating the water supplies with а well-kдown
rat poison to prevent а: non-lethal disease flipped the switches
of delusionals across the country-as. well as generating
concern among responsiЫe scientists, doctors, and citizeps.
Moreover, Ьу а fortµitous twist of circumstances, fluoride's na~ural opponents on the left were alienated from ф.е
rest of the opposition. Oscar Ewing, as Federal Security
Agency administrator, was а Truman "fair dealer" who
pushed many progressive programs such as nationalizeo
medicine. Fluoridation was lumped witb his proposals. I.il, 37. Birmingham testimony,.op. cit. COnfirmed Ьу Bernays, at age 100, in 11
1991 interview with author.
·
38. ''Тhе Original Spin Doctor," Washington Post, Novembщ 23, 1991, р. 81. ·
39. Edwar<t L. Bernays,Propaganda (New York: Н. Liverigh~, 1928), р.18.
40. lbid" рр. 9, 49.
:
.
41. lbid., р. 53.
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it. was attacked Ьу conservatives as а manifestation
of "creeping socialism,". while the left rallied to its support.
Late.r during the McCarthy era, the left was further alienated
f~om the opposition when extreme right-wing groups, including the John Birch ~ociety and the Ku Кlux Кlan, raved that
fluori<;lation was а ,plot Ьу the Soviet Union and/or communists in the goveinment t~ poison America's brain cells.
. It was а simple task for promoters, under the guidance of
'the ·"prigihal spin:..ф~tor," to paint all opponents ~ derange~and they played this angle to the hilt. For example,
one;widely distributed dossier on opponents "listed in alpbabeiic8l .order reputaЫe scientists, convicted felons, food
faddists, scientific щganizations, and the Ku Кlux Кlan." 42
Actually, щаnу ofthe strongest opponents originaily start.ed out as proponents, but' changed their minds after а close
look at the evidence. And many opponents came to v~ew
fluoridation not as а communist plot, but simply as а capitalist-style con.job of epic proportions. Some could Ье termed
early environmentalists, such as the physicians George L.
Waldbott and Frederick В. Exner, who first documented
governщent-industry complicity in Щding the hazards of

Мапу

opponents сате to view
fluoridation not as а communist plot,
but simply as а capitalist-style conjob
о/ epic proportions.
'
fluoride
pollution from the puЫic. Waldbott and Exner risked
their careers in а clash with fluoride defenders,. only to see
their cause buried in toothpaste ads.
·
. Exner's voluminous files were а source of pivotal evjdence in lawsuits decided against indus~ry and against fluoridation promoter5. In 1978, following his death, his files
were destroyed in а mysterious fire. 43
.
But all the opponents, crediЬle and щacked alike, were run
over .Ьу the fluorldation bandwagon. In 1950 the РuЫ1с
Health Service, along with leaders of dentistry, medicine, and
practically everything else, officially endorsed fluoridation,
and the transfotmation. of fluoride's image was complete.
Since then, two-thirds of the nation's reservoirs have Ьееn
fluoridated, and about 143,000 tons of fluoride are pumped
in yearly to keep them that way. 44 Meanwhile, the governщent continues to campaign for "universal fluoridation."
. Whicb brings us t~ the last benefit- to industry from fluoridation: Companies forced to reduce their e~issjon can
42; eette Hileman, "FluQridation of Water," Chemical and Engineering
News, Volume 66, August 1, 1988, р. 37.
·43. Aщhor's interview. with Exner's associate Len Greenall, 1992, British
ColumЬia, Canada; more·rщntly а sirnilar case of.possible aQQП involved the
ЦI~ of G~npeace scientjst ~at.COstner in 19.91 (CAIB, Number 41, Summer
1992, рр, 42-44).
:.
.
44. Letter to- autbor. (rom Aщerican Water Works Association, Denver
Colorado, p.uЫic informatiqn department, 1991.
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recoup some of the expense Ьу selling the waste. to cities for
water fiuoridation. And most of the Uuoride adde~ to drink-.
ing water has been recycled waste, part.i~~larly · from tlie
· ··
'
fertilizer industry. 45

Protected Pollutant
Since the 1950s, fluoride as industri.al. toxin has remained ·
largely unknown to the puЫic, replaced Ьу fluoride as cblld-.
ren's friend and creator of beautiful smiles.:The 19308 trend ·
toward its removal from the environment has been reverscd
with а vengeance. For exampl~1 in 1972 the newly formed
ЕРА did а survey of atmospheric fluoride polluters. It foцnd
that five of t)le top six typically didn't bother to control their
fluoride emissions at all and weren't measuring emiss~ons. 46
Тhе most lax was the iron and steel industry, wblch, according to the report, was also the Ьiggest fluoride em.itter. 47 ..
And why should these industri~ worry, as regulatory,
agencies have mainiained-ever since water fl.uoridation. that indust:rial fluщide emissions are harmless to humans? As
the ЕРА report stated: "The fluorides currently emitted [Ьу ·
industry] may damage есожюmiс crops, farm ani.mals, and
materials of decoration (i.e., flowers and ornamental plants)
and construction [i.e. buildings, statuary and glass] ...
" ... [H]owever, the potential to cause fluoride effects in
man is negligiЫe." 48 Or, as another ЕРА report puts it, "It is
clear that fluoride emissions from primary aluminum plants
have no significant effect on human health. Fluoride emissions, however; do have adverse effects on livestock and
vegetation.'~49 In other words, the stuff withers plants; crip-.
ples cows, and even eats holes in stone, but it doesn't hurt
people. Nature ever surprises.
.
When it comes to water pollutio.n, of course, industry has
even less reason to fear conviction for damag.e to human
health. The government's fluoridation studies have supposedly estaЫished beyond а doubt that hundreds of thousands
of tons of fluoride а year can Ье pOured directly into tbe
nation's drinking water supplies with а "wide margin of
safety" for humans. So industrial fluori4e emitters only have
to worry aЬout the .fisb. when they poison nearby bodies o.f
wa.ter. Тhе same concentrations added to human drinki1!П
water for cavity prevention can Ье fatal to fteshwater fish·.

Polluted Sclence
:When new scientific evidence t)lreatens fluoride's protei;:ted pollutant status, the government immediately appoints
а commission, typically composed of several veter~n fluoride
45. А 1983 letter from an ЕРА administrator descriЬes the system: "ln reganl
the use of Ouosilicic acid as а source of Ouoride for Ouoriilation, this agency
regards such use as an ideal environmental solution to а long-standingproЫem. Ву
recovering by-.product fluosilicic acid from phosphate fertilizer manufacturing,
water and air pollution are minimized, and water utilities have.a Jow tost soun:e of
fluoride av~JaЫe to thetn."." (Rebecca Hammer, -ЕРА Deputy assistant administrator for water, March 30, 1983.)
_
•
.
·
.
46. "Engineering and Cost""" ор. cit., рр.1-1, II-1, II-2.
·
41. lbld., р. 1-3.
48. lbld., р. 1-2.
.
49. PrimaryAluminum: Draft Guidelines fot Control ofFluoride Emissions
fromExistingAluminum Plants, ЕРА report Nuщber РВ294938, 1979, рр. 11-9.
50. Вerk, et aL, "Aluminum: Profile.. "" ор. cit:, р.148.

defe,nders and no. opponents; usually, these comtnissions
dismiss the new evidence and reaffirm the status quo. When
one dian't in 1983, the,government simply altered the findings. lt's an iristructive tale.
In·i983, the PuЫic.:f!ealth Service convened а panel of
"world-cl~s e](perts~· to conduct а pro forma review of safety
data on. fl.uotide.in drinking watet. А panel transcript of the
priva(e del.iberations :r~vealed its members discovering that
much of the vaunted evidence of fluoride's safety barely
existed.~1 Тhе1983 panel recommended caution, especially
in regard to fluoride exposure for children,52 but its chair, Jay
R. Shapiro, the.n with the Naticщal Institutes of Health, was
aware that recommendations which conflicted with government fluoride policy might run into trouЫe. In an attached
memo, Shapiro remarked, "[B)ecause the report deals with
sensitive politicat issues which may or may not Ье ассерtаЫе
to the PHS [PuЫic Health Service], it runs the risk of being
modified at а higher level."."53
Shapiro was prescient. When SUrgeon General Everett
Koop's office released the official report а month 1ater, the
panel's most important conclusions and recoпimendations
had been thrown out, apparently without consulting its mem'bers. "When contacted," wrote Daniel Grossman, " ... members of the panel assemЫed Ьу the PuЫic Health Service
expressed surprise at their report's conclusions: They never
received copies of the final-altered-version. ЕРА scientist
Edward Ohanian, who observed the panel 's deliberations
recalled being 'baffled' when the agency received its report."54
All the government's alterations were in one direction and any conclusion suggesting low doses of fluoride might Ье
harmful was thrown out. In its р1асе, the government substitФed. tbls Ыanket statement: "There exists no directly applicaЫe scjentific documentation of adverse medical effecti; at levels of fluoride below 8 ppm [parts per million]." 55
. This contradicted the panel's final draft, which firmly
recomщended that "the fluoride content of drinking water
should Ье no greater than 1.4-2.4 ppm for cblldren up to and
including age 9 because of а lack of information regarding
fluoride .effect on the skeleton in children (to age 9), and
potential cardiotoxic effects [heart dama~e) ... " All that, and
more, was tossed out Ьу the government. 6
То quote from the transcript of the panel's meeting:
Dr. Wallach: "You would have to have rocks in your head,
in my opinion, to allow your child much more than 2 ppm."
Dr. Rowe: "1 think we all agree on that." 57
But in 1_985, basing its action on the altered report issued
Ьу Surg~on General Коор, EPAraised the amount of fluoride

to
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51. Joel Griffii~. "'83 Transcripts Show FluorideDisagreements," Medital
Tribune, April 20, 1989, р. 1.
52. Jщ~J Griffiths, "Fluoride Report Softened,"Medical TriЬune, April 27,
1989.
.
53. Daniel Grossman, "Fluoride's Revenge," The Progressive, DecemЬer
1990,р. 31.
..
..
~4.fЬid.

55. Griffiths, "Fluoride""" ор. cit"
56. lbld.

.
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51. Griffiths, '"83 Transcripts""" ор. cit.
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а long time, the government avoided performing its official
animal carcinogenicity test-which, if positive, would require regulatory action against fluoride. lt had to Ье pushed
into doing that.
Bones of Contention
What are the effects of the decades-long increase in fluoIn 1975, John Yiamouyiaщiis, а Ьiochemist and controversial fluoridation opponent, and Dean Burk; а retired National
ride exposure on the nation 's health? Тhе best answer is,
given' the size and pervasiveness of the motive for Ьias and
Cancer Instftute (NCI) official, reported а ·5 to 10 percent
the. extretne politicization of science on this question, no one
increase in total cancer rates in U .S. cities which had fluorjknows. Recently, scientists have taken a.new look, especially
dated their water supplies. 65 Whether scientifically valid or
at the most Hkely place to find fluoride damage: human
nbt, the'paper did trigger congressional hearings in 1977, at
bones, where it accumulates. In the past two years, eight
which it was revealed, incrediЬly, that the government had
epidemiological studies Ьу apparently disinterested sciennever cancer-tested fluoride. Congress ordered the NCI to
tists have suggested that water fluьridation may have in- · begin..,
Twelve years later, in 1989, the ·study was finally comcreased the rate of bone fractures in females and males of all
ages across the· U .s. 58 The tatest study. puЫis_hed in the
pleted. It found "equivocal evidence" that fluoride caused
Journal of the American Medical Association (JАМА) foun·d
bone cancer ·in male rats. 66 Тhе NGI was immediately dithat "low levels of fluoride may increase the risk of hip · rected tq examine cancer trends in the U~S. pьpulation that
fracture in the elderly."59 Тhese
·
·
·
·
·
might· Ье fluoride-related. The
results, if correct, would also.
.
. NCI found' that nationwide
evidence " ... of а rising rate of
implicate industriat fluoride
".~.Clearly," wrote the J ournal of the
bone and joint cancer at all ages
pollution. Another group likely
.American MedicalAssociation in ап
·comЫned, due mainly to trends
to show damage from fluoride is
·
·
editorial, "it is now appropriate to
under the age of 20, was seen in
youilg males. Since 1957, the
bone fracture rate among male revisit the issue of water ftuoridation." the 'fluoridated' counties but not
in the 'non-fluoridated' counchildren and adolescents has incteased sharply in the U.S. асties" "The larger increase in
- cprding to the National Center for Health Statistlcs.60 The
males under the age of 20 seen in the aggregafe data for all
bone andjoint cancers is setщ only in the 'fluoridated' counU.S. hip fracture rate is now the highest 'in the world, reports
ties.''67 ·
· · ·
·
the National Research Council. 61 " ... Clea:rly,'"wrote JAMA
The NCI also did more detailed studies focused on several
~ in an editorial, "it is now appropriate to revisit the· issue of
water fluoridation." 62
·
· ·
·
· ·,
counties in Washington and Iowa. Once again, "When restricted to percent under the age of 20, the rates of bone and
Fluoride and cancer, too, have been linked Ьу the government's own animal carcinogenicity test. 63 Evidence that fluojoint cancer in both sexes rose 47 percent frorn 1973.80 to
ride is а carcinogen has cropped up since at least the'1940s,
1981-87 in the fluoridated areas of Washington and Iowa and
declined 3'4 percent in the non-high fluoridated areas. For
but the government·has dismissed it all. А 1956 federal study
osteosarcomas [bone cancers] in males under 20 [emphasis
found nearly twice as many bone defects (of а ·type considered possiЫy pre-ma:iignant) among young males in the
addedJ; the rate increased 70 percent in the fluoridated areas
fluoridated city ьfNewburgh, New York, as compared with
and decreased four percent in the non-fluoridated area~." 68
the unfluoridated control city of Кingston; this finding, how- · But after "applying sophisticated statistical tests, the NCI
ever, was considered spurious and was not followed up. 64 For
concluded that these findings, like those in Newburgh in
1956, were spurious.
It was cьmrnission time again.
The new commission, chaired Ьу veneraЫe fluoridation
58. Cooper, et al" Journal of the American MedicalAssoci~tion, Vol. 266,
Ju\y 24, 1991, рр. 513-14. See.also Sowers, et al" "А Prospective Study ofBone
proponent and U.S. PuЫic Health Service official Frank Е.
Мinera\ Content and Fractures. in Communities with Different Fluoride ExYoung, concluded in its final report that ~· ".its year-1ortg
posure," AmericanJournal ofEpidemiology, Vol. 133, No. 7, рр. 649с6О. For
а summary of the most recent studies and а review of the scientific debate, see
investigation has found no evidence estaЫishing an associa"Summary ofWorkshop on Drinking Water Fluoride Influence оп Щр Fracture
tion between fluoride and cancer in humans." As for the
and Bone Hea\th," Osteoporosislniernational, Vol. 2, 1992, рр. 109-17.
59. Christa Danielson, et al., "Нiр Fractures and Fluoridation in Utah's
Elderly Population," JАМА, Vol. 268, August 12, 1992, р. 746-48.
60. Author's 1992 interview .with Sharon Ramirez, statistician, National
65: John Yiamouyiannis and Dean Berk, "Fluoridation of ·PuЫic Water
Center for Health Statistics, U.S. Centers for Disease Control, Hyattsville, Md.
Systerns and Ca'ncer Death Rates in Humans," presented at the 67th annual
.61. U.S. National Research Council, Diet and Health (Washington, D.C.:
meetihg of the American Society of Biological Chemists, and puЫished in
National Academy Press, 1989), р. 121.
'
Fluoride, Volume 10, Number 3, 1977, рр: 102-23. Follow-up studies were
62. JАМА, "Hip""" ор. cit.
. .
conducted here and abroad which claimed to refute this paper and it remains
63. Not just anything causes cancer in the government tests. Тhе majority
controversial.
of substances tested-all suspected carcinogens-prove negative, accorдing to
66. U.S. PuЫic Health Service, Review ofFluoride Benefits and Risks (Washthe National Cancer Institute. And there's good reason to worry aЬout the few, like
ington, D.C.: Department of Health -and Human Services, February 1991), р. iii.
asbestos and DES, that do prove positive, says the NCI brochure, March 1990.
67. Ibld" р. F-2.
.·
64. U.S. National Research Council, Drinking Water and Health, (Wash68. Ibld" р. F-3.
ington, D.C.: National Academy of Sciences, 1977), рр. 388-89. ·

allowed in drinking water from 2 to 4 ppm for children and
everybody else:
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Mega-con
Does fluoridation reduce cavities in· children? Almost
everyone feels certain that it does, qut orily because tшsted
authorities have told them so, and those authorities· in turn .
received their information from leaders who, as the,otigihal
spin-doctor noted, must Ье influenced if yo'u want' to Щаkе
the puЫic believe something.
Actually, Qver the years, many health" professionalsespecially abroad-have decided the beneficial effects of
fluoride are mostly hokum; but open debate has been stifled
-if not strangled. Repeatedly dentists and doctors who were
regarded as paragoпs of professional excellence--when they _
Government DouЬts
There are signs, however, that 50 years of official unanimsupported fluorid(}-bave been vilified and professionally
ostracized after they changed their miпds. Duriпg the early
ity on this subject may Ье disintegrating. Referring to the
198Qs, New Zealand's most promineпt fluoridatioп advocate
governmeпt's animal study, James Huff, а director ofthe U.S.
was Johп Colquhoun, the country's chief dental officer. Then
National Institute of Environmeпtal Health Scieпces, told а
he decided to gather some results. "1 was an ardent fluorida1992 meeting he believes "that the reason these animals got
a,few osteosarcomas [bone cancers] was because they were
tionist, you see. 1 wanted to show people how good it was ... "
"When as chair of the Fluoridagiven fluoride ... Bone is the target
tion Promotion Committee, 1gathorgan for fluoride." ln other words,
the findiпgs were not "equivocal'' but
"1 was conned," Foulkes thinks, ered these statistics .. .1 observed
that ... the percentage of children
solid.
"Ьу а powerful lobby."
who were free of dental decay was
"Perhaps we need to learn more
higher in the unfluoridated
of
about this chemical," said Huff. 71
most health districts · in New ZeaOthers feel more than enough has
land "74 Тhе national health departalready been learned. William Marcus, an ЕРА senior scien~ adviser and toxicologist was
ment refused to allow Colquhoun to puЬlish these findings,
indignant. "In my opinion," he said, "fluoride is а carcinogen
and he was encouraged to resign.
Now Colquhoun writes that "new evidence... suggests that the
Ьу апу staпdard we use. 1 believe EPAshould act immediately
to protect the puЫic, not just an the сапсеr data, but on the
harmful effects of water fluoridation are more real than is generalevidence of bone fractures, arthritis, mutagenicity and other
ly admitted while the claimed dental Ьeпefit is negligiЫe."75
effects." Marcus adds that а still-unreleased study Ьу the N ew
А more receпt example is Canadian physician Richard G.
Jersey State Health Department has found that the bone
Foulkes, who is currently being accused Ьу his former colcancer rate is six times higher-among young males-in
league, Btent Friesen, chief medical officer of Calgary, В.С.,
fluoridated communities. 72
of "а classical case of manipulation of information and selec"Тhе level of fluoride the government allows the puЬlic is
tive use...to promote the quackery of anti-fluoridationists."
based on scientifically fraudulent informatioп and altered
ln 1973, as а special consultant to the health minister of
reports," charges Robert Carton, an ЕРА environmental sciBritish Columbla, Foulkes had authored а report recommendentist and past president of its employee uпion, Local 2050,
iпg maпdatory fluoridation for the province. But, after reNational Federation of Federal Employees. The ЕРА union
viewing the evideпce, he has concluded that "fluoridation of
has been campaigning for six years against what it terms the
community water supplies сап по longer Ье held to Ье safe
"politicization of science" at the agency, citing fluoride as
or effective in the reduction of tooth decay.... Even in 1973,
the archetypal case. "People сап Ье harmed simply Ьу drinkwe should have knowп this was а dangerous chemical."76 Не
ing the water," Carton warns. 73
adds that "there is, also, а пot-too-subtle relationship between
А subcommittee headed Ьу Congressmaп Ted Weiss (D•
the objective [the promotion of fluoridation] and the пeeds
N.Y.) is investigating the government's handling of the eviof major industries ... "77
dence on fluoride's safety. And there the matter rests-until
"1 was conned," Foulkes thinks, "Ьу а powerful lobby."78•
the next commission.
evidence on bone fractures, the commission merely stated,
"further studies are required." And finally, as always: "Тhе
U .S. PuЫic Health Service should continue to supp~rt optimal fluoridation of drinking water."69
"lf fluoride presents any rislёs to the puЫic at the levels to
which the vast majority of us are exposed," intoned, U.S.
Assistant Secretary for Health, James G. Mason, when releasing the report, "those risks are so small that they have beer.
impossiЫe to detect. ln contrast, the benefits are great апd
easy to detect." 70 Тhat is, fewer caviti.es in children.

part

74. Legislative AssemЫy for the Australian Capital Territory, Standing
Qimщittee on Social Policy, "lnquiry into Water Fluoridation in the Act [sic],"
January 1991, рр. 183-84.
75. John Qilquhoun, Community Health Studies, Vol. 14, No. 3, 1990; р.
69. Ibid., рр. 84-90.
.
70. HHS press release, February 19, 1991.
71. Мark Lowey, "Scientists Question Health Risks of Fluoride,"Calgal)I
Herald (Canada), February 28, 1992.
72. Alithor's interview, 1992.
73. Author's interview, 1992.
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77. Richard G. Foulkes, Letter to Thomas Perry, Minister of Advanced
Educ;ition, Victoria, British OllumЬia, Мarch 3, 1992.
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Plot; Carlucci; Southem Air Transport; Michael Ledeen. •
О No. 28 (Summer 1987): Special-CIA апd drugs: S.E. Asia, Afghanistaп,
Ceпtral America; Nugan Напd; MKULTRA iп Сапаdа; Delta Force; AIDS theories
aпdCBW.*

О No. 29 (Wlnter 1988): Special-Pacific: Philippiпes, Fiji, New Zea\aпd, Вelau,
Nicaragua; CIA's secret "Perspectives for Iпtelligence." •
Kanaky, Vaпuatu; atom testiпg; media оп Nicaragua; Reader's Digest; CIA iп
ONo. 7 (Dec. 1979..Jan. 1980): Media destaЬilizatioп iп Jamaica; Robert Moss;
Cuba; Tibet; Agee оп Veil; more on AIDS.•
CIA propagaпda budget; media operations; UNrrA; Iran. •
О No. 30(Summer1988): Special-Middle East; The intifada; lsraeli arms sales;
О No. 8 (Mar.-Apr. 1980): Attacks оп Agee; U.S. iпtelligeпce legislation; CAIB
Israel in Africa; disinformatioп and Libya; CIA's William Buckley; the Afghan
statement to Coпgress; Zimbabwe; Northem Irelaпd.
arms pipeliпe апd coпtra lobby.
No. 9(June1980): NSA in Norway; Glomar Explorer; mind coпtrol; notes оп NSA
О No. 31 (Wlnter 1989): Special-domestic surveillance. The FВI; CIA оп
No. 10 (Aug.-Sept. 1980): Caribbeaп; destaЬilizatioп in Jamaica; Guyana;
campus; Office of PuЬ\ic Diplomacy; Lexington Prisoп; Puerto Rico.
Grenada bomЬiпg; "The Spike"; deep cover manual. •
О No. 32 (Summer 1989): Teпth Year Anniversary lssue: The Best of CAIB.
О No. 11 (Dec. 1980): Rightwing teпorism; South Korea; кс1л; Portugal; Guyana;
Iпcludes articles from our earliest issues, Namiпg Names, CIA at home, abroad,
Caribbean; AFJO; NSA iпterview.
and in the media. Теп-уеаr perspective Ьу Philip Agee.
О No. 12 (Apr. 1981): U.S. in EI Salvador & Guatemala; New Right; William
0No. 33(Winter1990): Bushlssue: CIAageпts forBush; TerrorismTaskForce;
Casey; CIA iп MozamЬique; mail surveillaпce. •
El Salvador апd Nicaragua iпterveпtioп; RepuЬ\icans апd Nazis.
О No. 13 (July-Aug. 1981): S. Africa documeпts; NamiЬia; mercenaries; the
О No. 34 (Summer 1990) Assassiпatioп of Мartiп Luther Кiпg Jr.; Nicaraguan
Кlan; Globe Aero; Angola; MozamЬique; BOSS; Ceпtral America; Мах Hugel;
elections; South African death squads; U.S. апd Pol Pot; Noriega and the CIA;
mail surveillance.
Couпcil for Natioпal Policy.
О No. 14·15 (Oct. 1981): lndex to поs. 1-12; review of intelligeпce legislatioп;
О No. 35 (Fall 1990): Specia\-Eastem Europe; Analysis-Persiaп Gulf & Cuba;
CAIB plans; exteпded Namiпg Names.
massacres iп lпdoпesia; CIA апd Banks; lran-coпtra.
О No. 16 (Mar. 1982): Greeп Вeret torture iп Salvador; Argeпtiпe death squads;
О No. 36 (Sprlng 1991) Special-Racism & Nat. Security. FBI v. Arab-Ams. &
CIA media operations; Seychel\es; Angola; MozamЬique; the Кlan; Nugaп
Black Officials; DestaЬiliziпg Africa; Chad, Ugaпda, S. Africa, Angola, MozamHand.*
Ьique, Zaire; Haiti; Panama; Gulf War; COINТELPRO "art."
О No. 17 (Summer 1982): CBW historyi СuЬап deпgue epidemic; Scott Bames
ONo. 37(Summer1991) Special-GulfWar; Media; U.N.; Libya; lraп; Domesапd "ye\low raiп" lies; mystery death iп Bangkok. •
tic costs; N. Korea Next?; Illegal Arms deals.
О No. 18 (Wlnter 1983): CIA & religioп; "secret" war iп Nicaragua; Opus Dei;
О No. 38 (Fall 1991) Special-DoD, CIA recruitmeпt·of U.S. & international
Miskitos; evaпgelicals-Guatemala; Summer Inst. ofLiпguistics; World Medical
studeпts; Arif Durraпi's Iraп-Coпtra case; Мооп & Academia; Targetiпg eп
Relief; CIA & вoss; torture; S. Africa; Vietпam defoliatioп. *
viroпmeпtalists; CIAВASE database review.
О No. 19 (Spring-Summer 1983): CIA & media; history of disiпformation;
О No. 39 (Winter 1991.в2) Special-The "Good" Ageпcies; NED; Реасе Corps;
"plot" OS!linst Роре; Greпada airport; Georgie Аnпе Geyer.
USAJD & AIDS; Natl. Сапсеr lnst. & Bio. War; Populatioп Coпtro\; Casolaro; FВI
0No. 20(Wlnter1984): lnvasioп of Grenada; war iп Nicaragua; Ft. Huachuca; lsrael
& Supreme C.Ourt; Robert. Gates; USSR destaЬilizatioп; BCCI.
and South Коrеа coппec1ions iп Ceпtral America; КАL flight 007.
О No. 40 (Sprlng 1992) lпdigeпous Peoples; N. America: toxic dumps, L Peltier
DF.lo. 21 (Spring 1984): New York Times апd the Salvadoran electioп; Time апd
iпterview; Guatemala: U.S. policy & iпdigeпous; Rigoberta МепсМ; Pol Pot
Newsweekdistortioпs; Accuracy iп Media; Nicaragua.
Returns; Е. Timor Massacre; U.S. iп Pacific; GАТТ; David Duke.
0No. 22 (Fall 1984): Merceпaries & terrorism; So/dier ofFortune; "privatizing"
О No. 41 (Summer 1992) Special-Next Eпemies; LA Uprisiпg; Geo. Bush апd
the war iп Nicaragua; U .S.-South African teпor; ltaliaп fascists.
CIA; Bush Family; Eqbal Ahmad; UN: U.S. Tool; Nuclear Proliferatioп; Eп
lJNo. 23(Sprlng1985): "Plot" to kill Popef'Bulgariaп Соппесtiоп"; CIA ties to
vironmeпtalist Attacked; U.S. Ecoпomic Decliпe; Disseпt as Subversioп.
Тurkish апd ltalian пeofascists.
О No. 42 (Fall 1992) Agee оп Covert Ops; Peru; Яuoride; VP Bush апd CIA;
О No. 24 (Summer 1985): State repressioп, infiltrators, provocateurs; saпctuary
Nicaragua; SO/LIC; Militariziпg the Drug War; CIA Targets Gonzalez; Bush
movemeпt; American lпdian Movement; Leoпard Peltier; NASSCO strike; Arnaud
Inaugural Leak; Rev. Мооп Buys Uпiversity.
de Borchgrave, Мооп, and Moss; Tetra Tech.
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